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BOARD OF PUBLIC IMPROVEMENTS. 

The Board of Public Improvements of The City of New York met at the office of the Board, 
No. J46 Broadway, on Wednesday, April 13, 1898, at 2 o'clock P. Al., pursuant to notice. 

The roll was called, and the following members were present and answered to their names 
The Commissioner of Water Supply, the Commissioner of Highways, the Commissioner of 

Street Cleaning, the Commissioner of Sewers, the Commissioner of Public Buildings, Lighting and 
Supplies, the Commissioner of Bridges, the President of the Borough of Manhattan, the President 
of the Borough of The Bronx, the President of the Borough of Brooklyn, the President of the 
Borough of Queens and the President of the Board. 

The minutes of the meeting of April 6, 1898, were read and approved. 
The following communication from the Mayor was read : 

CITY OF NEW YORK-OFFICE OF THE MAYOR, 
April 8, 1898. 

Kar. ;sIAURrcE F. IIo1.AHAN, President, Board of Public Improvements, No. J46 Broadway, 
New York City : 

DEAR SIR-I desire to call your attention to the opinion recently rendered by the Corporation 
Counsel, holding that contract indebtedness is to be included in determining whether The City 
of New York has reached or exceeded the constitutional limitation against the incurring of 
indebtedness by cities. 

The Comptroller is now preparing statements upon which a determination of this question can 
be made, and until such determination is definitely reached and announced, all city officers must 
refrain from entering into contracts or incurring obligations in any form to be met by bonds or the 
proceeds of bonds authorized or issued or to he hereafter authorized or issued. 

Yours respectfully, 
ROBERT A. VAN WYCK, Mayor. 

-and thereupon the following resolution was unanimously adopted : 
Whereas, '1'he Corporation Counsel of this city has rendered an opinion that contract indebted-

ness is to be included in determining whether The City of New York has reached or exceeded the 
constitutional limitation against the incurring of indebtedness by cities, and 

Whereas, The Mayor of this city has called the attention of the Board of Public Improvements 
to the importance of this opinion and the danger of incurring any additional contract obligations 
therefore be it 

Resolved, That until such time as the Comptroller can complete an examination of the 
financial affairs of the city and submit to the Mayor a statement which will definitely determine 
the exact financial condition of the municipality, that this Board will not authorize the making of 
any contracts for public work, the expense of which must be met by bonds or the proceeds of 
bonds authorized or issued, or to be hereafter authorized and issued. 

The following communication from the Municipal Assembly was read and ordered filed 

IN MUNICIPAL Ass F:MBLY. 
Resolved, That the preamble and resolution adopted by the Board of Aldermen of The City 

of New York on December 28, 1897, and approved by the Mayor on December 30, 1897, whereby 
the building therein referred to as the Old Hall of Records and Register's Office, in the City Hall 
Park, " is dedicated and set aside, as soon as vacated, for the free exhibition of the collection of 
relics already and hereafter to be acquired by or loaned to the National Historical Nluseum, under 
the usual conditions of reversion to the City consequent upon failure on the part of said museum to 
assume, maintain and enjoy the privileges " thereby granted, be and the same hereby are rescinded 
and repealed, and all rights and privileges therein or thereby conferred upon the said National 
Historical Museum with reference to the said Old Hall of Records and Register's Office, be and 
the same hereby are revoked, cancelled and annulled. 

Adopted by the Council January 18, 1898, three-fourths of all the members elected voting in 
favor thereof, having been first advertised as required by law. 

Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, March 29, 1898, three-fourths of all the members elected 
voting in favor thereof, having been first advertised as required by law. 

Approved by the Mayor, April 5, 1898. 
P. J. SCULLY, Clerk. 

The following communication from the President of the Borough of Manhattan was read and 
referred to the Commissioner of Highways : 

LOCAL BOARD, SIXTEENTH DISTRICT. 
Meeting hell in Borough office, City Hall, April 7,  1898. 
Resolved, That the Board of Local Improvements of the Sixteenth District of the Borough of 

Manhattan approve the proposed ordinance ''to  provide for the repaving of Twenty-seventh 
street, from Seventh avenue to the Hudson river, in the Borough of Manhattan," and recommend 
its adoption. 

The following communication from the Commissioner of Water Supply was read and filed, 
and the Secretary instructed to notify the Board of Aldermen : 

DEPARTMENT OF WATER SUPPLY-COSIS1ISSIONER's OFFICE, 
NO. 150 NASSAU STREET, 

NEw YORK, April 12, 1898. 
lion. MAURICE F. HOLAHAN, President, Board oJ Public Improvemesrts. 

DEAR SIR-I have the honor to acknowledge receipt of the letter of 7th instant from the 
Secretary of your Board, inclosing for investigation and report copies of three communications 
from the Board of Aldermen, relative to erecting drinking-fountains at the southwest corner of the 
Southern Boulevard and Willis avenue, southeast corner of One Hundred and Forty-ninth street 
and Robbins avenue, and the northwest corner of Southern Boulevard and Webster avenue. 

In reply, I would state that the only, but paramount, objection to the erection of these 
drinking-fountains is that the appropriation for " Public Drinking-hydrants, Boroughs of Man. 
hattan and The Bronx," for 1898, is only $z,000, which is barely sufficient to pay the expense of 
keeping in proper repair the drinking-fountains now in place, leaving no margin for the expense 
of purchasing and placing new fountains. 

I respectfully recommend that your Board disapprove of the resolutions or ordinances on this 
ground. 

Very respectfully, 
WM. DALTON, Commissioner of Water Supply. 

The following communication from the President of the Borough of Manhattan was read and 
laid over, and the Secretary was instructed to notify the President of the report of Commissioner 
of Water Supply in regard to these matters: 

LOCAL BOARD, NINETEENTH DISTRICT. 
Meeting held in Borough office, City Hall, April 7, 1898. 
Resolved, That the Board of Local Improvements of the Nineteenth District of the Borough 

of Manhattan approve the proposed ordinance to place an improved iron drinking-fountain oil the 
northwest corner of Eighth avenue and One Hundred and Thirteenth street, in the Borough of 
Manhattan, and recommend its adoption. Adopted. 

The following communication from the President of the Borough of Manhattan was read 
and referred to the Commissioner of Highways: 

The following communication from the Pre:: ident of the Borough of Manhattan was read 
and, under the resolution previously adopted regarding the authorizing of new contracts, was laid 
over : 

LOCAL. BOARD, NINETrtENTIr DISTRICT. 
Meeting held in Borough office, City Ilall, April 7, 1898. 
Resolved, That the Board of Local Improvements of the Nineteenth District of the Borough 

of Manhattan, if under the law it is necessary to re-enact an ordinance approvel July 2, 1897, 
approve the recommendation of the Commissioner of IHighw ay.,, that the carriageway of One Hun-
dred and Thirty-ninth street, from Hamilton place to Boulevard, lie paved Ivitls granite or syenite 
pavement on concrete foundation. Adopted. 

The following comnnmication from the President of the Borough of Manhattan was read and 
referred to the Commissioner of Highways ; 

LOCA1. BOARD, NINItTEENTIt DISTRICT. 
Meeting held in Borough office, City Hall, April 7, 1894. 
Resolved, That the Board of Local Improvements of the Nineteenth District of the Borough 

of Manhattan recommend to the Board of Public Improvements that One hundred and Fifty-
third street, from Macomb's Dam road to Eighth avenue, be paved with asphalt-block pavement. 
Adopted. 

The following communication from the President of the Borough of Manhattan was read and 
referred to the Commissioner of Highways 

LOCAL. FlOARD, NINETEF'S TII DISTRICT. 
Meeting held in Borough office, City hall, April 7, 1898. 
Resolved, That the Board of Local Impr-,vements of the Nineteenth Distri:t of the Borough 

of Manhattan recommend to the Board of Public Intprovements that Ninety-second street, between 
Amsterdam avenue and the Boulevard, he repaved with asphalt block pavement. Adopted. 

The following communication from the President of the Borough of \lanhattan was read and 
referred to the Commissioner of Highways : 

LOCAL IIIIARD, NINETEENTH DISTRICT. 
Meeting held in Borough office, City flall, April 7, 1898. 
Resolved, That the Board of Local Improvements of the Nineteenth District of the Borough 

of Manhattan recommend to the ];card of Public Improvements that a proper ordinance be 
forwarded to the sIunicipal Asses bly authorizing the proper department to proceed forthwith to 
repair sidewalks, One Hundred and Forty-ninth street, south side, west of the Boulevard. 

Adopted. 

The following communication from the Commissioner of Water Supply was read and laid over 
as calling for new contract : 

DEPARTMENT OF WATER SCPPLY-COI\IISSIONER's OFFICE, 
No. 150 NASSAU STREET, 

NEw Yi1RK, April 12, 1898. 
lion. MAURICE F. HOLAHAN, President, Board of Public Improvements ; 

DEAR SIR-The Chief Engineer of this Department rep, irts that water-mains are required to 
he laid in Kingsbridge road, between One Hundred anal Seventy-ninth and One Hundred and 
Eighty-first streets ; in One Hundred and Eighty-first street, l,ctwecn Kingsbridge road and the 
Boulevard Lafayette, and in Fort Washington avenue, from Dep,,t lane to Two Hundred and 
Fourth street, these together constituting a main line of water supply, which is necessary for the 
future development of that section of the city. 

The total distance is 9,300 lineal feet, and the estimated cost of furnishing and laying the 
mains is $25.000. There are at present thirty houses on the lines of the proposed mains to be 
supplied with water. 

I respectfully ask that your Board, in pursuance of sections 413 and 416 of the city Charter, 
pass a resolution apr+roving and authorizing the laying of these water-nlain5, and also prepare and 
recommend to the Municipal Assembly a resolution or ordinance authorizing the same. 

Vei y respectfully, 
\WILLIAM DALTON, Commissioner of Water Supply. 

The following communication from the President of the Borough of Manhattan was read and 
referred to the Commissioner of Ilighways : 

LOCAL, BOARD, SIXTEENTH DISTRICT. 
Meeting held in Borough office, City hall, April 7, iSg8. 
Resolved, That the Board of Local Improvements of the Sixteenth District of the Borough of 

Manhattan approve the proposed resolution that the carriageway of \Vest Twenty-third street, 
from the westerly crosswalk of Seventh avenue to the Pennsylvania Railroad Depot be repaved 
with asphalt pavement, etc., and recommend its adoption. 

The following communication from the President of the Borough of Manhattan was read and 
referred to the Commissioner of Public Buildings, Lighting and Supplies 

LOCAL BOARD, SIXTEENTH DISTRICT. 
Meeting held in Borough office, City Hall, April 7, 1898. 
Resolved, That the Board of Local Improvements of the Sixteenth District of the Borough 

of Manhattan approve the proposed resolution that one electric-light be placed on each side or 
Twenty-third street, from the westerly side of Seventh avenue to the Pennsylvania Railroad Depot, 
between those already placed, and recommend its adoption. 

The following communication from the President of the Borough of Manhattan was read and 
laid over, and the Secretary instructed to notify the 1'resiclent of the retort of the Commissioner of 
Water Supply in this connection : 

LOCAL BOARD, SIXTEENTH DISTRICT. 
Meeting held in Borough office, City Hall, April 7, 1898. 
Resolved, That the Board of Local Improvements of the Sixteenth District of the Borough of 

Manhattan approve the proposed resolution that an improved iron drinking fountain be placed on 
the sidewalk near the curb on the northwest corner of Twenty-third street and Tenth avenue, and 
recommend its adoption. 

The following communication from the President of the Borough of Manhattan was read, and 
the Secretary was instructed to ask the Municipal Assembly to return the previous ordinance for 
correction : 

LOCAL BOARD, EIGHTEENTH DISTRICT. 
Meeting held in Borough office, City Hall, April it, 1898, at I.yo P. M. 
Resolved, That the Board of Local Improvements of the Eighteenth District of the Borough 

of Manhattan, in accordance with the communication received from the Department of Sewers 
April 6, 1898, referring to a recommendation made by this Board to the Board of Public Improve-
ments, approving the plan for sewer in Sixty-third street, between First avenue and East river, 
stating that the title is incorrect on account of clerical error made in that Department, and that the 
title should be "Sewer in Sixty-third street, between East river and Avenue A," approve the outline 
plan of the Commissioner of Sewers for the construction of a sewer in Sixty-third street, between 
East river and Avenue A. 

Adopted. 
The following communication from Mr. Henry S. Livingston was read, and referred to the 

Commissioner of Highways: 
SCHIEFFELIN & CO., 

NOS. 170 AND 172 WILLIAM STREET, 
NEw YORK, April 12, 1898. 

lion. MAURICE F. HOLAHAN, President, Board oJ Public Irnproz'eno nts, No. 137 East Fifty 
eighth Street, New York City : 

DEAR SIR--I beg to inform you that in August last contract was awarded for the opening of 
Kappock street, Twenty-fourth Ward, Spuyten Duyvil, and work was commenced in the same 
month, 

OFFICE OF THE PI:ESIr1ENT OF "I'III: I;OROI -CiI OF MANIIATTAN, 
NEW YORle, April 12, 1898. 

lion. MAURICE F. IIOLAIIAN, Presinont, Board oJ Public Improz'emenls, No. 346 Broadway, 
New York : 

DEAR SIR-\Vtll you kindly request the proper department to furnish this office with an esti-
mate of the cost of the following improvement : 

Paving One Hundred and Thirteenth street, from Seventh to St. Nicholas avenue, with asphalt 
block on concrete foundation. 

Respectfully, 
I. E. RIDER, Secretary. 
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Notwithstanding the fact that very favorable conditions have existed, very slow progress has 	Subsequent to the laying of pipes and sewers, and after grading had been nearly completed, 
been made, and the delay in the work is causing the residents in and near the street great incon- an l after we had built seven houses on Seventeenth avenue, between Sixty-c-igl tli and Sixty-
venience. The work has been carried oil spasmodically, and for a while the work was stopped ninth street., amt three houses on Sixty-ninth street, east of (toward Eighteenth) Seventeenth 
altogether. 	 avenue, the following resolution was rushe,l through (in the absence of Alderman Keegan) at 

In bringing the matter to the attention of the Department of I li ltways, Borough of The Bronx I a meeting held December 27, IS97. 
some weeks ago, they informed me that they had compelled the contractor to go on, but the work 
appears to be stopped again, and, therefore, I a(ldress you in the matter to see what you can do to 
facilitate this work. 

Yours truly, 
HENRY S. LIVINGSTON. 

The following communication from the President of the Borough of The Bronx was'read and 
referred to the Commissioner of Highways 

BoROtotI OF THE BRONX, April S, IS9S, 

Hon. MAURICE F. HOLAHAN, I'r<:+i<t~irt, 1: Card ,j fir/tir InrJroz'~'ni'nts ; 
DEAR SIR—Ill accordance with section 3S4, chapter 375, Laws of IS97, I hereby certify that 

the following resolution ww a< adopted by the Local board, Twenty-first District, at its meeting on 
April 7 last, viz. : 

Resolved, That on petition submitted of Henry \V. Iloltgrewe and others, and hearing given 
thereon this the seventh clay of April, 1895, the Local Board, 'Twenty--first District, Borough of 
The Bronx, hereby recommends to the Board of Public Improvements and the ,Municipal Assem-
bly that the roadway of Southern Boulevard, from \\'e>tclicster avenue to Boston road, be paved 
with asphalt upon a concrete base, also that the said >treet he re~uiated, graded, curbstones set 
and sidewalks flagged a space four feet wide through the centre thereof and crosswalks laid where 
necessary, and that a copy of this reaolutiou be transmitted forthwith to the said Board of Public 
Improvements and the Municipal Assembly. 

Respectfully , 
Lut'IS F. 1I AFFEN, President. 

The following communication from the President of the Boroujh of The Bronx was read and 
referred to the Commissioner of highways: 

BOROUGH of THE BRONX, April S, ISpS, 

Hon. MAuaica F. HOLAHAN, 1'r stdent, Board , of 1'r/'Go Impsoz•enrrrrtS : 
PEAR SIR—In accordance with secti,'n ;4 chapter 373, Laws of IS97, I hereby certify that 

the following resolution was adopted by the l.o~al Board, Ttrent)-first District, at its meeting on 
April 7 last, vie. : 

Resolved, That on petition submitted of fatties P. \lurphy and others, and bearing given 
thereon this the 7th day of April, ISnS, the Loral Board, 1 wenty-first District, Borough of Fite 
Bronx, hereby recomn ends to the Buaru of Public Improvemettt, and the Municipal Assembly that 
\\ ashington  avenue, from Third avenue to Pelhaut avenue, be regulated, graded, curbstones set 
and sidewalks flagged a space four feet wide through the centre thereof and cro»walks laid where 
necessary, and that the paving be ,leiert'ed in c nsequence of the proposed widening, and that a 
copy of this resolution be transmitted fotth%vith to the said Board e,f Public Improvements and the 
Municipal Assembly. 

Respectfulh•, 
LOUIS F. HAFFEN, President. 

The following communication froth the President of the Borough of The Bronx was read 
and referred to the Cotvmissioner of highway 

BOROt Gil OF THE BRONX. April S, 1898. 

lien. A1.kURICE F. HOLAHAN, Ti si,l•ut, Booni at Ptrhh: 1rnrroz,e tee s: 
DEAR SIR—In accordance with section 354, chapter ,;7S, Lao  of IS97, I hereby certify that 

the following resolution was adopted by the Local Buard, 'Twenty'-first District, at its meeting on 
April 7 last, viz. : 

Resolved, That on petition s,tbmitted of Henry Ii. Plough and others, and hearing given 
thereon this the 7th day of April, iSoS, the Local board, Tweot v-iii t District, Borough of 
The Bronx, hereby recotnmencls to the Baardd of Public Impoventents :,nd the \L: ~icipal Asseml ly 
that Creston avenue, henc,en \\'ellc~ley street and Travers stre.t, be regulated. graded, curb-
stones set and sidewalks flagged a space four feet wide through the cen:re thereof and crosswalks 
laid where necessary, and that a copy of this res)lutiun be transmitted fnritsyiA.h to the said Board 
of Public Improvements and the Municipal Assembly. 

Respectfully. 
L )UIS F. 1IAFFEN, President. 

The following communication from the President of the Borough of The Bronx was read and 
referred to the Cotuwi..siuner of Highways : 

BoROU-l:H OF TILE BRONX, April 8, I89S. 

lion. MAURICE F. HOLA1t.~ N. I'resident, Ro.rni , f Punic lmpm e,nevrts : 
DEAR StR—In accordance with section 3S., chapter 37S, Laws of ISy7, I hereby cerify that 

the following resolution was ad pied by the L ,cal Board, "1 Ns enty-first District, at its meeting on 
April 7 last, viz.: 

Resolved, That on petition submitted by George Simon and others, and hearing given 
thereon this the 7th day of April, ISyS, the Local Board, Twenty-first District, Borough of The 
Bronx, hereby recommends to the Board of Public Improvements and the Municipal Assembly 
that Hughes avenue, between Tremont avenue and St. Jhn's I. allege, be regulated, graded, curb-
stones set and sidewalks flagged a space four feet wide through the centre thereof and crosswalks 
laid where necessary, and that a copy of this resolution be transmitted forthwith to the said Board 
of Public Improvements and the Municipal Assembly. 

Respectfully, 
LOUIS F. 1:IAFFEN, President. 

The following report from the Chief Topographical. Engineer was read and the Secretary 
instructed to notify the petitioner in accordance with sane . 

CITY OF N?.w YORK, 
PRESIDENT OF BOARD OF PUBLIC IMPROVEMENTS, 

TOPOGRAPHICAL BI REAU, BnRo7CuH OF THE BRONX, 
ONE Ht.- BORED AND SavENiV-SEVENTH STREET AND THIRD AVENUE, 

April 9, IS9S. 

Hon. MAURICE F. HOLAHAN, Fi-2sr,1'nt, Bo'anr of Prdlir Imtnz'emrrlts : 
SiR—In reply to the complaint of airs. S. Martin, of No. 2511 Third avenue, that the house 

on No. 2513 Third avenue, at the southwest corner of one Hundred and Thirty-seventh street and 
Third avenue, projects into the street, I have to report that it projects I.3S feet into Third avenue 
and obstructs the view from the house standing on N. 2511. Third avenue south of One Hundred 
and Forty-sixth street was never legally opened, and the City has, therefore, no right to compel 
the owner of the house 1o. 2513 to move it back. The house does not project into One Hundred 
and Thirty-seventh street and was, therefore, not sold when the incunlbrances on One Hundred 
and Thirty-seventh street were sold, during June, [S96. 

Mrs. Martin cannot obtain relief until the City has legal title to Third avenue, which should 
be done at once. 

The accompanying sketch elucidates the situation. 
Respectfully. 

LOUIS A. RISSE, 
Chief Topographical Engineer and Engineer of Construction. 

The following coirmunication was read and referred to the Chief Topographical Engineer 

CITY AND SUBURBAN HOMES COMPANY, 
OFFICE, No. 211 FOURTH AVENUE, 

NEw YORK, April 8, I898. 
Hon. MAURICE F. HOLAHAN, President, Beard of public lmproz ements, New York City 

DEAR SIR—On May 2S, 1897, after extended surveys, we had prepared a chart showing a 
proposed change of grade in the Thirtieth Ward, City of Brooklyn. This proposed change was 
approved by the engineer in charge of Street Construction and Maintenance, '\Ir. N. P. Lewis, 
who is now the engineer in charge of highways of that borough. It was then approved by 
Mr. Peter Milne, Chief Engineer, and by Mr. Theo. B. Willis, the Commissioner of City Works, 
and on June 7, I897, it was adopted at a regular meeting of the Board of Aldermen. 

(Resolution No. I2a, June 7, 1597, by Alderman Keegan). 
Resolved, That that part of the grade of the Thirtieth Ward included between Sixteenth 

avenue and Eighteenth avenue, and between Sixty eighth and Seventy-fifth streets, be changed 
to the grade shown by red figures on the grade chart prepared by Edwin C. Swezey, City 
Surveyor, and approved l y the Chief Engineer and Commissioner of City Works, and bearing 
date of May 25, 1897, which said grades are hereby fixed, determined and accepted, and the 
said chart is hereby ordered to be filed in the Department of City Works." 

The chart was so filed. 
After the adoption of this grade chart by the Board, and upon the express permission of 

the Board (copy of resolution inclosed herewith), this company made contract with Norton & 
Gorman to grade, pave and sewer their property in accordance with plans approved by the 
Department of City Works and under its supervision, for the suns of $50,00o. 

Under contract with the gas company mains have been laid in all streets and service pipes 
laid to all lots in Seventeenth avenue, between Sixty-seventh to Seventieth streets, and in Sixty-
eighth, Sixty-ninth and Seventieth streets, whether built upon or vacant. 

In like manner sewer connections have been put into the lot lines and water-service pipes 
to points just inside the street curbs, so that no reason should exist for disturbing pavements 
to be laid. The City has laid the water-mains in all the streets. 

(Resolution No. 67). 
Resolved, That resolution No. I2a of the minutes of June 7, IS97, in so far as said resolu-

tion refers to the grades of Sixty-eighth and Sixty-ninth streets, between Seventeenth avenue 
and Eighteenth avenue, be and the same is hereby rescinded, and that changes male by said 
resolution in other streets remain in flub force. 

This resolution 1o. 67 was referred to the Engineer of Street Construction and Maintenance 
for approval before being presented to the Board. l lis approval was refused. 

In view of circumstances stated, and of the large extra c t which would accrue to ourselves 
and to the City it resolution No. 67 is continued, we hereby petition your Honorable Body that 
res lution 1o. 67 be repealed and grade re-established as determined by resolution No. 12a of June 

7, ISg7 
Very truly yours, 

E R. L. GOULD, President. 
Inclosure 

By Alderman Keegan— 
(Resolution No. 53.) 

Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby granted to the property-owners on the 
following streets, viz. 	Seventeenth avenue, between Ovington avenue and Seventy-fourth street, 
and Ovintton avenue, Sixty-eighth, Sixty-ninth, Seventieth, Seventy-first, Seventy-second, Seventy-
third and Seventy-fourth streets, from about om- hundred and ninety feet east of Seventeenth ave-
nue to about six hundred and eighty feet west of Seventeenth avenue, being part of the property 
known on the city maps as the Euunans Estate, to grade, sewer and nth•=arise improve said streets, 
between the points above designated, at their own private cost and expense, and under the direction 
of the Commission-r of City Works. 

The resolution was adopted. Unanimous consent was granted. 

The following communication from the Commissioner of the Department of Correction was 
read and referred to the Commissioner of Water Supply : 

DEI'ART\I4:N r OF CORRECTION, 
Cosi IIssloxcR's OFFICE, Nu. 14S EAST TWENI'IE rH SrREET, ( 

NEW VoteR, April 7, iS9S. 

11 ,1. 1IAI Rtch F. HOL.AHHAN, President, hoard of Public Inrpra7,en1 •nts: 

DEAR SIR—I respectfully request that your 1honorable Board will recommend that water- 
mains be laid on Riker's Island and under the strait dividing the islan,l from the mainland. 

This Department has a number of buildings on the island read)- to be used as a branch work- 
house, but which cannot be so used until use have a supply of water. 

Yours respectfully, 
FRANCIS I. L:\NTRY, Commissioner. 

The following communication from the Board of Aldermen was read and referred to the 
Commissioner of Highway's : 

1.1' 130ARD OF ALDERMEN, APRIL 5, IS9S. 

(No. 515.) 
AN ORDINANCE to provide for repaving West '1 hirty-seventh street, from Seventh to Eleventh 

avenue, in the Borough of :Manhattan, with asphalt pavement on the present pavement. 
Be it Ordained by the Municipal Assembly of The City of New York, as follows : 
Section I. That the carriages+ay of West Thirty-seventh street, from Seventh to Eleventh 

avenue, in the Borough of Manhattan, be paved with asphalt pavement upon the present pave-
ment, under the direction of the Comutti-siotier of highways. 

Sec. 2. All ordinances or parts of ordinances inconsistent or conflicting with the provisions of 
this ordinance are hereby repealed. 

Sec. 3. This ordinance shall take effect immediately. 

The following communications from the Board of Aldermen were read, and were all referred 
to the President of the Borough of Brooklyn : 

IN BOARD OF ALDERMEN, APRIL 5, I8g8. 

(No. 5m6.) 
AN ORDINANCE to provide for the repaving with asphalt of Hudsson avenue, from Fulton avenue 

to the Last river, in the Borough of Bmouklvn. 
Section I. That Hudson avenue, from Fulton avenue to the East river, in the Borough of 

Brooklyn, be repaved with asphalt, upon the present pavement, said work to be done under the 
direction of the Commissioner of highways. 

Sec. 2. All ordinances or parts of ordinances inconsistent or conflicting with the provisions 
of this ordinance are hereby repealed. 

Sec. 3. This ordinance shall take effect immediately. 

IN BOARD OF ALDERMEN, APRIL 5, ISgb. 

(No. 517.) 
AN ORDINANCE to provide for the repaving with asphalt of Gold street, from Fulton avenue to 

the East river, in the Borough of Brooklyn. 
Be it Ordained by the Municipal Assembly of 'l he City of New York, as follows 
Section i. Tha` Gold street, from Fulton avenue to the East river, ill the Borough of Brooklyn, 

be repaved with asphalt placed upon the present pavement, said work to be done under the 
direction of the Commissioner of Highways. 

Sec. 2. All ordinances or parts of ordinances inconsistent or conflicting with the provisions of 
this ordinance are hereby repealed. 

Sec. 3. This ordinance shall take effect immediately. 

IN BOARD OF ALDERMEN, APRIL 5, I898. 

\o. 	) 
AN ORDINANCE to provide for repaving South Third street, Iron Rodney street to Kent avenue, 

in the Borough of Brooklyn, with granite-block pavement. 
Be it Ordained by the Municipal Assembly of The City of New York, as follows 
Section I. That South Third street, from Rodney :street to Kent avenue, in the Borough of 

Brooklyn, be repaved with granite-block pavement, under the direction of the Commissioner of 
Highways. 

Sec. 2. All ordinance or parts of ordinances inconsistent or conflicting with the provisions of 
this ordinance are hereby repealed. 

Sec. 3. This ordinance shall take effect immediately. 

IN BOARD OF ALDERMEN, APRIL 5, 1898. 

(No. 531.) 
AN ORDINANCE to provide for repaving Scholes street, from Bushwick avenue to Union avenue, 

in the Borough of Brooklyn, with granite-block pavement. 
Be it Ordained by the Municipal Assembly of The City of New York, as follows 
Section I. That Scholes street, from Bushwick avenue to Union avenue, in the Borough of 

Brooklyn, be repaved with granite-block pavement, under the direction of the Commissioner of 
Highways. 

Sec. 2. All ordinances or parts of ordinances inconsistent or conflicting with the provisions of 
this ordinance are hereby repealed. 

Sec. 3. This ordinance shall take effect immediately. 

IN BOARD OF ALDERMEN, APRIL 5, 1898. 

(No. 532.) 
AN ORDINANCE to provide for repaving South Third street, from Union avenue to Rodney street, 

its the Borough of Brooklyn, with granite-block pavement. 
Be it Ordained by the Municipal Assembly of The City of New York, as follows 
Section I. That South Third street, from Union avenue to Rodney street, in the Borough of 

Brooklyn, be repaved with granite-block pavement, under the direction of the Commissioner of 
Highways. 

Sec. 2. All ordinances or parts of ordinances inconsistent or conflicting with the provisions of 
this ordinance are hereby repealed. 

Sec. 3. This ordinance shall take effect immediately. 

IN BOARD OF ALDERMEN, April 5, 1898. 

(No. 533•) 
AN ORDINANCE to provide for repaving Moore street, from Bushwick avenue to Broadway, in the 

Borough of Brooklyn, with asphalt pavement. 
Be it Ordained by the Municipal Assembly of The City of New York, as follows: 
Section 1. That Moore street. from Bushwick avenue to Broadway, in the Borough of 

Brooklyn, be repaved with asphalt pavempat, under the direction of the Commissioner of 
Highways. 

ri 
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Sec. 2. All ordinances or parts of ordinances inconsistent or conflicting with the provisions of 
this ordinance are hereby repealed. 

Sec. 3. '1'1>is ordinance shall take effect immediately. 

1N BOARD OF AEDERMEN, APRIL. 5, 1898. 

(No. 534-) 
AN ORDINANCE to ptovide for repaving Keap street, from 'Grand street to Broadway, in the 

Borough of ltrocklyn, with granite-block pavement. 
Be it Ordained by the Municipal Assembly of The City of New York, as follows 
Section I. That Keap street, from Grand street to Broadway, in the Borough of Brooklyn, be 

repaved with granite-block pavement, under the direction of the Commissioner of Highways. 
See. 2. All ordinances or parts of ordinances inconsistent or conflicting with the provisions of 

this ordinance are hereby repealed. 
Sec. 3. This ordinance shall take effect immediately. 

The following communication from the Commissioner of Public Buildings, Lighting and 
Supplies was read and filed: 

CITY OF NEW YORK, 
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC BUILDINGS, LIGHTING AND SUPPLIES, 

OFFICE, NO. 346 BROADWAY, 
NEW YORK, April 4, 1898. 

.lore. MAO etc E F. HOLAIIAN, President, Board of Priblic Improvements, No. 346 Broadway 
City . 

DEAR SIR—In reply to a communication addressed to this Department for investigation and 
report on March 30, in relation to placing four (4) lamp-posts in front of the German Reformed, 
Church, East Sixty-eighth street, north side, about too feet west of First avenue : 

Under an old ordinance the Gas Commission was authorized to place two (2) lamps in front 
of any church upon written request of the minister in charge of the said church. 

Following the precedent, I have this day ordered the gas company to erect and maintain two 
(2) lamps in front of the German Reformed Church in East Sixty-eighth street. 

Yours very truly, 
HENRY S. KEARNY, Commissioner. 

On the requisition of the Commissioner of Sewers, approved by the Commissioner of Highways, 
the Board authorized the transfer of F. G. llartvigson, Axeman, from the Department of Highways 
to the Department of Sewers. 

The following communication from the Commissioner of Sewers was read 

NEW YORK, April 12, 1898. 
To the Honorable the Board of Public Imlirz>venturts : 

GIENTLEMEN—I herewith submit for your approval plans and specifications, with contract 
and permission, to build a private sewer on Eldert lane, between Liberty and Glenmore avenues, 
in the Borough of Brooklyn (see memoran duns of proceedings on page 4). 

Yours respectfully, 
JAS. KANE, Commissioner of Sewers. 

And the following resolution was thereupon unanimously adopted : 
Resolved, That this Board approves of the granting of a permit to Daniel P. Dowling, by 

the Commissioner of Sewers, for constructing a sewer, at his own expense, to Enfield street or 
Eldert lane, between Liberty and Glenuiore avenues, in the Borough of Brooklyn, and also 
approve of the plan and specifications submitted. 

The following communication, together with copy of the opinion of the Corporation Counsel 
and ordinance to be forwarded to the Municipal Assembly, were presented by the Commissioner of 
Street Cleaning, and on the recommendation of the ('resident the proposed ordinance was referred 
to the Corporation Counsel to find out whether it was in conformity with the law : 

DEPARTMENT OF STREET CLEANING, 
NEW YORK, April II, 1898. 	f 

11 „. MAURICE F. IIOLASIANN, President, Board of Public Improvements : 
SiR--I submit herewith to your Board a draft of proposed ordinance relating to the work of 

this Department, to be submitted to the Municipal Assembly if approved by your Board, as pro-
vided by section 416 of the Greater New York Charter. 

I deem it proper to make some explanations in regard to these proposed ordinances. 
On account of the want of a clear distinction in the Greater New York Charter between the 

duties respectively of the Departments of Street Cleaning and Highways, in the matter of the 
removal of incumbrances, I requested an opinion of the Corporation Counsel, which I have 
received, dated March I6, 1898, and a copy of which will be found annexed. 

From that opinion it will be seen that the kinds of incumbrances to he handled by these two 
departments may be divided into two classes. 

The one class of incumbrances are such as are legally ” obstructions," that is to say, incum-
brances permanent in their nature or heavy, or which affect the safety or convenience or use of the 
highways such as (a) building material, (b) material used in public construction, (c) regularly 
constructed gutter-bridges, (d) goods displayed or for any reason left upon the sidewalk, so as to 
be impediments to the public use of the sidewalks. 

The other class of incunthrances are such as interfere particularly with the street cleaning 
work, and consist of all materials left in the roadways other than those enumerated in the pre-
ceding paragraph, and all waste or refuse, or rubbish left upon the sidewalks. Mere loose planks 
laid in the gutters to serve as gutter-bridges, but so fastened as to make it impossible, or nearly so, 
to maintain the gutter underneath them in a cleanly condition, are, 1 think, incumbrances for the 
Department of Street Cleaning to remove. 

The distinction, therefore, which it seems to use should he made as to the work of the 
Departments of Iliglnrays and Street Cleaning, respectively, in this natter of incumbrances, is 
that the Department of Highways should attend to the first-class of incumbrances described above, 
and the Department of St reet Cleaning to the other class of incumbrances, and this is the division 
of the work which the Corporation Counsel, as I understand him, advises should be made by these 
departments. 

From this division of the work, I suggest that permits for building material to be left in the 
streets and for gutter-bridges should be issued by the Department of Highways, although these 
latter permits were formerly issued by the Mayor's license bureau. This is a subject that closely 
concerns the Department of Street Cleaning, for the reason that abuse of these permits by their 
holders results in the spoiling of the street cleaning work in the neighborhood. If permits for 
gutter-bridges were is,ued by the Department of Highways, the Street Cleaning Department could 
expect better co-operation with it in the enforcement of the conditions of such permits, for the 
reason that these two departments are under this one Board. 

The first of the series of ordinances which I submit is new and relates to incumbrances. 
The fourth and fifth of the series relate to the work of the two departments, Highways and 

Street Cleaning ; that under the heading '' Removal of Snow and Ice," is new, and has for its 
purpose to enable the Commissioner of Street Cleaning to make arrangements with the railroad 
authorities in the city, SO as to make a convenient division of the work which the law puts, respect-
ively, upon the railroad companies and this department, of removing the snow from the streets. 

That [elating to the removal, by the City, of snow and ice from sidewalks where the owners or 
occupants of the property have failed to act, has been modified from the former law (chapter 281, 
Laws of 1895), which puts this work upon the Department of Public Works, but unsatisfactorily, for 
the reason that that Department could not be so well ex )ected as the Department of Street Cleaning 
to have the facility for doing such work. 

Otherwise these ordinances are substantially repetitions of the ordinances on these matters of 
the former City of New York. 

It seems to me that these proposed ordinances, as well as all other propositions for ordinances 
before this Board, should first be passed upon by the Corporation Counsel, before being submitted 
to the Municipal Assembly for adoption. 

Respectfully, 
(Signed) 	JAMES McCARTNEY, Commissioner. 

P. S.—I have sent a copy of these proposed ordinances to the Commissioner of Highways. 

LAW DEPARTMENT, 
OFFICE OF THE CORPORATION COUNSEL, 

• NEw YORK, March 16, 1898. 

him. JAMES MCCARTNEY, Commissioner of Street Cleaning: 
SIR—I am in receipt of your communication asking advice in the following matters 
\Vhat is your duty, under the Charter, with regard to the removal of incumbrances. 
If section 545 puts upon you the duty of removing incumbrances, does this duty extend also to 

the sidewalks and to overhead incumbrances, as would seem to be implied by the terms of 
section 547. 

Is it also your duty, under the Charter (section 547), to take charge of the issuing of permits to 
builders to leave building material in the st reet, and to recommend to the Municipal Assembly, 
through the Board of Public Improvements, ordinances relating to the government of said material. 
so  placed. 

You further ask that if, in my opinion, as above requested, it becomes your duty to remove 
incumbrances of various kinds, are you required also to remove them from unpaved streets as well 
as from paved streets. 

And you further request me to state to what ex'ent the answers to the questions will apply to 
the several boroughs of the city. 

It is a little difficult to state definitely the line which separates the functions of your Depart. 
ment Irom those of the Department of I Iighways in relation to the care of the streets ; l>ut while 
difficult, I think it is not impossible to Irate this distinction. 

It is apparently the intention of the framers of the Charter to vest in the Department of Iligh-
ways the powers in relation to the public: street, formerly possessed by the I )epartment of Public 
Works of The City of New York, and to place in your Department the powers and duties of the 
late Department of Street Cleaning of the same city. 

It is provided in section 524 of the Charter, an>ot]g other things 
" Section 524. The cmnmissioner of highways shall have cognizance and control 
« 	 * 	 k 	 * 	 * 	 x 	 w 

'' (7). Of the removal of incumbrances. 
" (8). Of the issue of permits to builders and others to use the streets, but not to open them." 
From these subdivisions of the sections it is apparent that the duties of the Department of 

Highways are the duties possessed by the previous Department of Public Works of looking after the 
safety of the streets as distinguished from their cleanliness. 

Such incumbrances as form obstructions, and especially such as are of a heavy or permanent 
nature, are to be removed by the Department of highways. 

The same Department has, under the section quoted, the power to issue permits to builders 
to place materials in the streets during the construction of buildings. 

Your duties are confined to such matters as relate to keeping the streets clean, and incidentally 
thereto you have the right to remove the articles mentioned in section 545,  as follows : 

" It shall be the duty of the commissioner of street cleaning to remove, or cause to be 
removed, all unharnessed trucks, carts, wagons and vehicles of any description, found in any public 
street or place ; and also all boxes, hands, bales of merchandise and other movable property found 
upon any public street or place, not inclumtin,g, however, any portion of marginal street, or place 
or wharf, which, by the provisions of law or statute, is committed to the custody and control of 
the department of docks." 

And you possess all the powers and duties of the prior corporations now included in the new 
city ; 

" Relating in any way to the sweeping and cleaning of the streets, avenues, highways, boule-
vards, squares, lanes, alleys, and other public places in the city, and of the removal, or other 
disposition, as often as the public health and the use of the streets may require, of ashes, street 
sweepings, garbage and other light refuse anit rubbish, and of the removal of snow and ice from 
leading thoroughfares and from such other streets as nosy be found practicable ; of the removal of 
incumbrances ; of the issue of permits to builders ail others to use the streets, avenues, highways, 
boulevards, squares and public places, but not to open them ; of the framing of regulations con-
trolling the use of sidewalks and gutters by abutting owners and occupants for the disposition of 
sweepings, refuse, garbage or light rubbish." 

(Charter, section 547.) 
It cannot be denied that the latter part of the section just quoted is apparently a duplication of 

the provisions of section 524 in reference to the powers of the Commissioner of Highways, and I 
am not advised as to what policy move the framers of the present Charter to insert provisions which 
might very well, in the absence of intelligence and gooi jucl tnent on the part of the employees 
of the two Departments, lead to an apparent clashing of authority. 

It is especially unwise legislation which gives to two departments the same power in reference 
to issuing building permits, so that a citizen who wishes to imluire as to the authority of a builder 
to occupy the streets must make his inquiries to two departments. 

however this may be, while it is very difficult, as I have said, to draw the lines between the 
powers of the two departments in relation to incumbrances and builders' permits, I think the 
general intention is what I have expressed it to be, that your Department shall have charge of such 
matters as appertain to the cleaning of the streets, and that the Department of Highways shall 
exercise its powers in regard to matters which affect the safety or convenience or use of the public 
highways. 

This is as clear a definition as I can give you as to the relative powers of the two departments 
under the Charter, and I would suggest a conference between yourself and the Commissioner of 
Highways for the formulation of a policy tv hich shall avoid a clashing of authority, and especially 
avoid the possibility of the employees of the respective departments shifting the responsibility for 
unclean or unsafe streets from one department to the other. 

In reply to the questions in the latter part of your com>nunication, it is not your duty to frame 
regulations going beyond the control of the use of sidewalks and gutters by abutting owners, as 
provided in section 547. 

Such incumbraiiees as it is your duty to remove should be removed from the unpaved streets 
as well as from paved streets, always hearing in mind that it would be absurd to impose upon your 
Department, or upon any other one, the same duty regarding ordinary country dirt roads as in the 
case of macadamized or paved streets. 

Some judgment and discretion must be exercised, therefore, in the removal of incumbrances 
from the streets. 

The answers to your questions apply to all the boroughs of the city. 
Yours, 

(Signed) 	JOHN \CIHALEN, Corporation Counsel. 

Be it Ordained by the Municipal Assembly of the City of New York, as fellows : 
Section . No person, being the owner or the agent or the employee of the owner or the agent, 

shall leave or suffer to he left any unharnesed truck, cart, wagon or other vehicle, or any box, 
barrel, bale of merchandise or other u>ovable property upon any paved street, avenue or public 
place, except upon such portion of any marginal street or wharf or place as is committed to the 
custody and control of the Board of Docks, under a penalty of not less than one dollar nor more 
than ten dollars for every such offense. 

Sec. . No person shall throw, cast or put any ashes, offal, vegetables, garbage, chtst, cinders, 
shells, straw, paper, shavings, dirt, filth, peelings or other portion, of fruit, refuse or rMibish of any 
kind whatever in any street, avenue or public place, either upon the roadway or sidewalk thereof, 
provided that dust from the sidewalks may, each n orning at eight o'clock, or before the first 
sweeping of the roadway by the Department of Street Cleaning be swept into the gutter if there 
piled, but not otherwise, and at no other time, under a penalty of not less than one dollar nor more 
than tell dollars for every such offense. 

Sec. . No person not properly authorized to sprinkle the streets shall throw-, pour or deposit 
any water or other liquid in any part of any street, avenue or public place, except in the side gutter 
thereof, under a penalty of not less than one dollar nor more than ten dollars for every such offense. 

Sec. . Every owner or builder erecting or repairing a building shall cause all the rubbish of 
every knxl occasioned thereby which may accumulate in the street or be cast into the street, and 
all the stone, sand and clay which may be dug from the cellar or yard or area or vault and cast 
into the street, to be removed out of the said street before sunset on each day, under a penalty of 
not less than one dollar nor more than ten dollars for every such offense. 

Sec. . Any person or persons other than the Commissioner of Highways who may here-
after pave or cause to be paved any street, avenue or public place, shall, within one month 
after such pavement shall have been completed, remove or cause to be removed from the said 
streets, avenues and public places, or portions thereof, so paved, all surplus materials, earth, sand, 
rubbish and stones, except such stone as shall be retained by order of the Commis.,ioner of Iligh-
ways, block by block, as rapidly as the work of said paving progresses, except that the sand on 
newly laid pavements may remain for any period, not to exceed one month, that the Commissioner 
of Iiighways may deem necessary ; and this ordinance shall be construed so as to apply to the 
removal of all earth, sand, rubbish and stones collected in any part of the streets, avenues or public 
places covered by the pavements so done or laid, or in any excavation that may have been made, 
or other work done in pursuance thereof ; and no contract for paving The City of New York shall 
be accepted as completed until the Commissioner of l Iighways shall certify that this ordinance has 
been complied with ; any person or persons other than the Commissioner of Ilighwvay's neglecting 
or refusing to remove the dirt, sand or rubbish hereinbefore mentioned within the time specified 
therein, shall forfeit and pay the sum of twenty-five dollars for each offense ; and in addition 
thereto, the Commissioner of Highways shall cause the same to be removed at the expense of the 
party so neglecting or refusing, who shall be liable to repay and refund the same and which sum 
shall be collected and paid into the City Treasury. 

Sec. . No contractor, or other person or persons, shall cause any cart or other vehicle to 
be loaded and heaped up with manure, sand, earth,>nud, clay or rubbish, or drive any such cart 
or vehicle so that the contents, or any part thereof, shall be scattered in any street, avenue, public 
place, pier or bulkhead, under a penalty of not less than one dollar nor more than ten dollars for 
every such offense. 

Sec. . No person shall throw, cast or distribute in any of the streets, avenues or public 
places any hand-bills, circulars, cards or other advertising matter whatever, under a penalty of not 
less than one dollar nor more than ten dollars for every such offense. 

Sec. . No person, being the owner, or the lessee, or the tenant, or the occupant of any 
house, shall set out any receptacles for garbage, ashes or other refuse matter, or cause or suffer to 
be set out any receptacles more than one-halt hour before the time designated for the arrival of the 
carts of the Department of Street Cleaning, except in such boroughs or portions of boroughs where 
the manner of collection of such garbage, ashes or other refuse matter is provided to be done 
otherwise by contract, under a penalty of not less than one dollar nor more than ten dollars for 
every such offense. 

Removal of Snow and Ice. 

Sec. 	For the more speedy and effective removal of snow and ice from the paved streets, 
avenues and public places of the city, the Commissioner of Street Cleaning shall have power and 
authority to enter into agreements for the entire winter season, or part thereof, with any street 
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surface railroad, ur other railroa,l having tracks in the city, for the removal of snow and ict for 
the entire width of the street, avenue or public place, front curb to curb, at any part of the route 
of said railroad, provided that nothing in said agreements shall be inconsistent with any law of the 
State of New Yolk or with any right of the City of New York. 

Sec. 	. Whenever any owner, lessee, tenant or occupant or person having charge of any 
building or lot of ground abutting upon ally paved street, avenue or public place, shall fail to 
comply with the provisions of any ordinance of the City for the removal of snow and ice from the 
sidewalk or gutter in the street, on the side of the street on which the said building or lot abuts, 
the Commissioner of Street Cleaning may cause such removal to be made, and thereupon the 
expense of such removal as tO each 1 attictidar lot of ground shall be ascertained and certified by 
the said Commis ioner of Street Cleaning to the Comptroller of the City, and the Board of Esti-
mate and Apportionment may authorize such additional expenditures as may be required for the 
said removal of such snow or ice to be paid out of any appropriation made for the purpose of such 
Department ; and the Comptroller shall raise the amount of such additional expenditure by the 
issue and sale of Revenue Bond., and shall place the and unt so raised to the credit of the Depart- 
ment of Street l:1eanirap, to supply the amount of the dcticiencv occasioned by such additional 
expenditure ; and iuwtcdiately thereafter the said Comptroller shall make and deliver the certifi-
cate thereof to the Municipal Assembly, and all amounts so certified, with an additional charge, 
by way of penalty, of two and one-halfdollars for each such lot of ground, shall, by the Municipal 
Assembly annually be added to and made to form a part of the annual taxes of the next ensuing fiscal 
year against the lots against which the said amounts hall be so certified respectively, and the same 
shall be collected in and with and as part of the annual taxes for such fiscal year, for or during, which 
the same shall have been -o incurred and certified, nothing herein contained shall be deemed to inter-
fere with the right of any Owner, lessee or occupant of any lots thereon, to throw into the roadway 
of the streets, avenues or public places of the city, any snow or ice which may be removed dram 
the sidewalk or .utter, (I octly in fnsnt of such lot, providing that this is dome in conformity with 
the ordinances governing such removal, and providing that the term lot, as herein used, shall intend 
a space not to exceed twenty-hir feet n width fronting on the street, avenue or public place upon 
which the violation is charged to have been committed or omitted. 

Sec. 	. It sha11 not be lawful for any surface railroad company, or itlier railroad company, 
or any corporation, or perm whatever, ur the officers. agents or ervants thereof, to cause or allow 
any snow-plow, sweeping machine or otherr similar instrument to pass over the tracks or lines used 
by them within the limits of die city, unless by express permission in that behalf to be granted to 
them by the \favor. Any violation of this section shall be punished by a fine not exceeding one 
hundred dollars for each offense. 

Sec. 	. No such hermit or renewal thereof shall be granted, except upon the expressed 
condition and agreement upon the part of the company applying for such permit or renewal, that, 
in case of any tall of -nowv so deep that throwing up of the snow by any such snow-plow or machine 
will render the highway unsafe f,,r travel or make iuconven;eut the approach to the curbstone, then, 
within twenty-toar (24) h<,us after such fall of snow, and after the use of such snow plow or 
machine, the party- to w hont the said permit has been granted shall and will, at is own expense, 
remove and carry- away the snow, thrown up by such plow or machine, and shall and will reduce 
the snow upon the highway adjacent to its tracks or lines to such level as will make convenient to 
all vehicles the approach to the curbstone, and render the whole width of the railway safe for 
travel ; and that such snow-plow, sweeping machine or other instrument be so constructed as not to 
throw any snow or slush upon the sidewalks or buildings, under a penalty of ten dollars for every 
house or side-walk in front thereof upon which such snow or slush shill be thrown. 

Sec. . No such permit or teueoal shall be granted, unless the party to whom granted 
shall expressly covenant. stipulate and agree that in case of its failure, neglect or omission to 
remove and carry away the snow or ice, thrown up by such snow-plow or other instrument, and to 
reduce and level the snow or ce in the adjacent highway within the time and manner aforesaid, 
then the same may be removed, reduced and leveled under the direction of the Commis ioner of 
Street Cleaning, and the expense ,f removing, reducing and leveling shall be paid by said party to 
the said Commissioner on demand, and the Board of E,tintate and Apportionment may authorize 
that the amount or amounts of ter ney so paid shall be credited to the appropriation of the Depart-
ment of Street Cleaning, for the removal of snow and ice. 

Sec. . In case of neglect or refusal, or omission of the party to whom such permit may 
be granted to remove and to carts away the snow and ice thrown up by such plow or other instru-
ment, and to reduce and level the snow or ice within the time and in the manner aforesaid, then 
the Commissioner of atreet Cleaning, by the direction of the flavor, shall forthwith cause the 
same to be removed, reduced and leveled at the public expense, and all expenditures made or i 
incurred therefor shall be chargeable upon the party so neglecting, refusing or omitting to 
perform its agreement, and shall be recoverable by an action at law, to be commenced by the 
Corporation Attorney, on behalf of The City of New York. 

Sec. 	Every owner, des ee, tenant or occupant, or other person, having charge of any 
building or lot of ground in the city, abutting upon a paved street, avenue or public place shall, 
within eight 18) hours after any snowfall, and within eight (8) hours after the forming of any ice 
on the sidewalk or in the gutter in front of any such building or lot, remove or cause the same to 
be removed from such sidewalk or gutter, under a penalty of not less than one dollar nor more 
than ten dollars, to be paid by the said owner, lessee, tenant, occupant or other person having 
charge, severally and re-pectively ; I tit where said snow falls or ice forms between the hours of 3 
o'clock in the evening and S o'clock in the morning, the said ice or snow may he removed at any 
time before 9 o'clock of the morning succeeding its fall or formation, providing that if the said 
snow or ice is removed into the roadway, said removal shall not be in conflict with regulations 
adopted by the Commissioner of Street Cleaning for the removal of snow and ice from the said 
roadway. 

Sec. In case the ice or snow on the sidewalk shall be frozen so hard that it cannot be 
removed without njury to the pavement, the owner, lessee, tenant. occupant or other pers-,n having 
charge of any building or lot of ground as aforesaid, shall, within the time specified in the last 
preceding section, cause the sidewalk abutting on the said premises to be strewed with ashes or 
sand, under the penalty of not less than one nor more than five dollars, to be paid by the owner, 
lessee, tenant, occul.ant, or per-~n having charge thereof, severally and respectively. 

Sec. It shalt be the duty of the Commissioner of Street Cleaning, immediately after every 
snow fall, or the fotmaticn of ice on the crosswalks or in the culverts of paved streets, avenues and 
public places, forthwith to cause the removal of said snow and ice from the said crosswalks and 
culverts, and to keep the cro-swalks and culverts aforesaid clean and free from obstruction. 

Sec. Every person who shall throw, expose or place or cause irr procure to be thrown, 
exposed or placed in or upon any paved street, avenue or public place of the city, except upon the 
curbs, crossings or switches of ratlaad tracks, any salt, saitpetre or other substance for the purpose 
of dissolving any snow or ice, which may have fallen or been disposed thereon, shalt be guilty of a 
misdemeanor. It hall not be lawful for any person to throw or place upon the curbs, crossings or 
switches of railroad tracks in any part of the street, avenue or public place of the city, any salt, 
saltpetre or other substance for the purpse of dissolving snow or ice, unless permission therefor be 
obtained from the Mayor. 

The following communication from the President of the Borough of The Bronx was read and 
referred to the Commissioner of Highways : 

BOROUGH OF THE BRONX, April 8, 1898. 

Hon. MAURICE F. HOLAHAN, Presi l'rat, Baird of Pudlic mipr,ra emends : 
DEAR SIR—In accordance with section 384, chapter 378, Laws of 1897, I hereby certify that 

the following resolution was adopted by the Local Board, Twenty-first District, at its meeting on 
April 7 last, viz. : 

Resolved, That on petition submitted of Fred. A. Reiss and others, and hearing given thereon 
this the 7th day of April, 1898, the Local hoard of Twenty-first District, Borough of The Bronx, 
hereby recommends to the Board of Public Improvements and the Municipal Assembly that Mount 
Hope place, from Anthony avenue to Jerome avenue, be regulated and graded, curbstones set, 
sidewalks flagged a space tour feet wide through the centre thereof. and crosswalks laid where 
necessary, and that a copy of this resolution be transmitted forthwith to the said Board of Public 
Improvements and the Municipal Assembly. 

'Che following communication, together with the proposed ordinance, was read and the matter 
was laid over fur one week 

Nt:w YORK, April 12, 1898. 
hInn. 7.1st stcir F.IIOLAHAN, President, Ilnrrrd of Public hn/wemen/s: 

1)t:AR 51R —'tour committee, appointed at a meeting of the Board on March 30th ultimo, to 
draft a resolution regulating the granting of phunbers' licenses and bond, anI to report to the Board, 
respectfully submit and recommend the approval of the annexed draft of ordinance, which in their 
opinion fully covers the case and protects all the public interests represented by the several 
departments which are a part of the Board of Public Improvements. 

Very respectfully, 
JAM 1?S 1'. KEA'l ING, Commissioner of Highways. 
1VI1,I,I\M 1)ALION, Commissioner of Water Supply. 
JAMES KANE, Commissioner of Sewers. 

13y floR:kcE Loomis, Chief Engineer. 

Be it Ordained that all openings into any sewers or drains for the purpose of making connec-
tions therewith front any house, cellar, vault, yard or other premises, or for making repairs to 
said connections, or all openings into any water-mains for the purpose of making connections 
therewith from any premises, or for making repairs to said connections, or any excavation, 
opening or displacement of the carriageway of any street, avenue or public place in The City 
of New York, or sidewalk thereof, shall be made by persons in accordance with chapter 602, 
Laws of 1392, to be licensed by the President of the Board of Public Improvements of The 
City of New York in writing, to perform such work ; and the said persons, before being so 
licensed, shall execute a bond to The City of New York, in the sum of one thousand (i,000) 
dollars, with one or more sureties, to be approved by the Comptroller of The City of New 
York and filed with him. Said bond to be conditioned that they will carefully make the street 
opening in the manner described by the head of the department having Jurisdiction to permit 
such openings to be made, and close tip the same to the satisfaction of the said head of 
department. 

And, upon such license being issued, the said President of the Board of Public Improvements 
shall forthwith notify the Commissioner of Sewers, the Commissioner of Water Supply and the 
Commissioner of Highways that such license has been issued and al;o transmit to each of the said 
commissioners the date of issuing said license, and the name and address of the person licensed. 

Neither the Commissioner of Sewers nor the Comn•issioner of Water Supply shall issue a 
permit to a person duly licensed, as above provided, for work herciubefoie described, unless the 
application for said permit is first approved by the Commissioner of I lighways. 

Such portions of section 306 of the Revised Ordinances, or of other of the Revised Ordinances, 
inconsistent with the above provisions so far as they relate to the issuing of licenses, are hereby 
rescinded and repealed. 

In the matter of changing the grade of new Elm street, from Duane to Worth street, an l of 
old Elm street, from Duane to Worth street, and also of Pearl street, from Centre street to a point 
200 feet west of oil Elm street, in the Borough of Manhattan, City of New York, the hearing was 
extended until April 27, and the matter was referred to the Engineer of Street Openings for a 
report as to the estimated cost of the work. 

The following communication from the Chief Topographical Engineer was read: 

BOARD OF PUBLIC IMPROVEMENTS, 
TOPOGRAPHHICAL BUREAU, BOROUGH OF 'hHE BRONX, 

Nx s' YORK, April 12, Ib9`3. 
Hon. MAURICE F. HOLAHAN, President, Board of Public Imfprovements . 

SIR—In compliance with your request, I herewith transmit technical description showing the 
proposed changed grade of Webster avenue in this borough. The maps for filing will be fur- 
nished at an early date. 

Respectfully, 
LOUIS A. RISSE, Chief Topographical Engineer. 

And thereupon the following resolutions were unanimously adopted : 
Whereas, The Board of Street Opening and Improvement did heretofore, on or about May 3, 

1895, lay out and extend Webster avenue and establish the grade thereof ; and 
]Whereas, The Board of Public Improvements of The City of New York deems it necessary 

for the perfecting of such Webster avenue that the grade thereof lie changed ; now, therefore, 
Resolved, That the Board of Public Improvements of The City of New York, deeming it for 

the public interest so to do, proposes to alter the map or plan of The City of New York by 
changing the grade of Webster avenue, between East Two Hundred and Thirty-third street and 
the first angle northerly thereof, and of the road connecting Woodlawn Station of the New York 
and Harlem Railroad with Webster avenue, in the Borough of The Bronx, City of New York, 
more particularly described as follows : Beginning at the first angle point in the western curb-line 
of Webster avenue, northerly of East Two Hundred and Thirty-third street, elevation of 
established grade 79.0 feet above high-water datum ; thence southerly along the western curb-line 
of Webster avenue to a point too feet therefrom, elevation 78.5 feet above high-water datum ; 
thence southerly to a point on western curb-line of Webster avenue, being opposite a point in the 
eastern curb-line of Webster avenue, which is fifty feet northerly of the centre of the house-line 
curve of 17.5 feet radius, elevation to be 82.75 feet above high-water datum ; thence easterly to a 
point in the eastern curb-line of Webster avenue, fifty feet northerly of the centre of the house-line 
curve of 17.5 feet radius, elevation to be 82.0 feet above high-water datum ; thence to a point in 
the western curb-line of the road running along the New York and Harlem Railroad property, 
being the tangent point of the house-line curve of 17.5 feet radius, to be X7.0 feet above 
high-water datum ; thence southerly to the intersection of the westerly and southerly 
curb-lines of the road running along the New York and Harlem Railroad property, 
to be 73.75 feet above high-water datum ; thence northerly along the western 
property line of the New York and Harlem Railroad to the intersection of the western line of the 
New York and h arlem Railroad property with the northerly curb-line of the road connecting 
lower road along the New York and Harlem property with Webster avenue, elevation to be 76.0 
feet above high-water datum ; thence along the northerly and easterly curb-line of said road to the 
tangent point opposite the curve, whose radius is 70.7 feet, elevation tole 78.0 feet above high-
water datum. 

All elevations to be above high-water datum as established and in use in the Twenty-third 
and Twenty-fourth \Wards, Borough of The Bronx. 

Resolved, That this Board consider the proposed change of grade of the above-named avenue 
at a meeting of this Board, to be held in the office of this Board at No- 346 Broadway on the 27th 
day of April, 1898, at z o'clock P. am. 

Resolved, That the Secretary of this Board cause these resolutions, and a notice to all persons 
affected thereby, that the proposed change of grade of the above-named avenue will be considered 
at a meeting of this Board to be held at the aforesaid time and place, to be published in the CITY 
REcurD for ten days continuously, Sundays and legal holidays excepted, prior to the 27th day of 
April, 1898. 

The following communication from the Chief Topographical Engineer was read 

BOARD OF PUBLIC IIPROVESIENTS, 
TOPOGRAPHICAL BUREAU, BOROUGH OF THE BRONX, 

NEW PORK, April 12, 1898. 
lien. MAURICE F. HotASIAN, President, Board of Public Intfir-oventents: 

SIR—In compliance with your request, I herewith transmit technical descriptions showing the 
proposed changed grade of East Two Hundred and Thirty-third street, in this borough. 	The 
maps for filing will be furnished at an early date. 

Respectfully, 
LOUIS A. RISSE, Chief T000Lrranhical Engineer. 

Thereupon the following resolutions were unanimously adopted : 
Whereas, The Board of Street Opening and Improvement did heretofore, on or about the 3d 

Respectfully, 	 day of May, 1895, lay out and extend East Two Hundred and Thirty-third street and establish the 

	

LOUIS F. IIAFFEN, President. 	I grade thereof; and 
Whereas, The Board of Public Improvements of The City of New York deems it necessary for 

The following communication from the President of the Borough of The Bronx was read and the perfecting of such East Two Hundred and Thirty-third street that the grade thereof be changed; 
referred to the Commissioner of Highways : 	 now, therefore 

Resolved, That the Board of Public Improvements of The City of New York, deeming it for 

	

BOROUGH OF TILE BRONX, April 8, 1898. 	I the public interest so to do, proposes to alter the map or plan of The City of New York by changing 

Hon. b1 URICE F. HOLAHAN, JresshI ent, Board of Public hrrprorem~rats : 	 the grade of East Two Hundred and Thirty-third street, from Webster avenue to the easterly prop- 
erty line of the New York and Harlem railroad in the Borough of The Bronx, City of New York, 

DEAR SIR—In accordance with section 384, chapter X78, Laws of 1897, I hereby certify that more particularly described as follows : 
the following resolution was adopted by the Local Board, Twenty-first District, at its meeting on 	Beginning at a point in the southerly curb-line of East Two Hundred and Thirty-thud street April 7 last, viz. : 	 where the same is intersected by the northern prolongation of the eastern curb-line of Webster 

Resolved, That on petition submitted of Frank Stienglein and others, and hearing given avenue, the elevation of established grade to be 9t.5 feet above high-water datum as in use in the 
thereon this the 7th day of April, 1898, the Local Board, Twenty.first District, Borough of The i Borough of The Bronx ; thence easterly along the centre line of East Two Hundred and Thirty-
Bronx, hereby recommends to the Board of public Improvements and the Municipal Assembly that third street to the western line of the New York and Harlem Railroad, elevation to be 92.5 feet'• 
East One Hundred and Fifty-first street (Beck), between the east side of Robbins avenue and the west above high water ; thence easterly to the eastern property line of the New York and Harlem Rail-
side of Beach avenue, he regulated, graded, curbstones set and sidewalks flagged a space four feet road, elevation to be 93.0 feet above high-water datum. 
wide through the centre thereof and crosswalks laid where necessary, and that a copy of this reso- IAll elevations to be above the high-water datum as established for the Twenty-third and 
lution be transmitted forthwith to the said Board of Public Improvements and the Municipal Twenty-fourth Wards, Borough of The Bronx. 
Assembly. 	 Resolved, That this Board consider the proposed change of grade of the above-named street Y Respectfully 	 at a meeting of this Board to be held in the office of this Board at No.346 Broadway, on the 

	

LOUIS F. HAFFEN, President. 	I 27th day of April, 1898, at 2 o'clock P. M. 
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Resolved, That the Secretary of this Board cause these resolutions and a notice to all persons 
affected thereby, that the proposed change of grade of the above-named trcet will be considered 
at a meeting of this It and to be lie ld at the aforesaid time and place, t , be published in the 
Crry RF:cultu I. r ten days continuously, Sundays and legal holidays excepted, prior to the 27th 
day of April, 1898. 

In the matter of chant. ing the grade of Clay avenue, from East One Ifnndied and Sixty-ninth 
street to East One IIitndred and Seventy-liIst sired ; Tel 	avenue, from East One I Inndred and 
Sixty-ninth street to East One I littoired and Seventy-first street, and East One I Iundred and Seven-
tieth street, from College avenue to Clay avenue, which had been considered at the hoard meeting 
of March 23, the Secretary reported that the remaining property--owna1s had petitioned for the 
change, and the follutciiig resolutions were thercu',on unanimously a,Iopted 

Resolved, That the Board of Public Improvements of The City of New York, in pursuance 
of the previsions of section 436 of chapter 378, Laws of 1897, deeming it for [lie public interest so 
to do, propose to alter the map or plan of The City of New York by changing the grade of Clay 
avenue, from East One Hundred and Sixty-ninth street to East One Ilundied and Seventy-first 
street ; of Teller avenue, from Last Oue hundred and Sixty-ninth street to 1ast one Hundred and 
Seventy-first street, and of East One IIundre,l and Scventteth street, from College atei,ue to Clay 
avenue, all in the Borough of 1'he Ilronx, City of New York. 

Resolved, That the Pre-idcnt of the hoar'? of public Improvements cause to be prepared, for 
submission to this Board, three similar map-, or plan,, for certiIicati„n and filing, in the manner 
required by law, showing, as nearly a, pun-ible, tIi nature amt exLo t  of the proposed chanire of 
grades of time above-namcl streets and the location of the immediate adiaceut or nuersecting open 
or established public streets, avenues, r.,ad;, srluarc or places sullicbnt for the identilication and 
loc:htion thereof, with nece-nary explanatory remarl . and t1uplic is technical description of the 
s aloe. 

'I'lle followin communication from tl,e Commissioner of highways was read and laid over 
for future action 

DI:t'Atrtyn:NT OF [Itatttrn\s-CoxvttssloNe:le's Or.Ffcl:, 
No, 150 Nnss.tu SrcErrr, 

Nr:w YORK, April 13, 1898. 

ho,,. vI.St•RICH F. I Io[.all,AN, Presirut, 13oaPd of 1'tGtir Iirrfrov,uerr<.r 
Dc:vt FIR-Pursuant to the provisions of section 52 .1, >ulxlivisi ,n 6 of the City Charter, I 

recommend that the carriageway of Pacific street, from Utica avenue to Schenectady avenue, in 
the Ib rough of L'rooklyn, be regulated, graded, curbed and paved with asphalt on concrete foun- 
dation, 

I also recommend that authority be given to require of the contractor a guaranty of main- 
tenance for fifteen years. 

The improvement is to be paid for by asses-rent, and the e,timated cost is $9,00o. 
The as,e_sed value of the real estate within the probable area of assessment is. $112,825. 
I inclo<e an ordinance for approval, adoption and transmission to the Municipal Assembly. 

Very respectfully, 
JA \I ES 1'. IDEATING, Commissioner of Ilighways. 

The following communication from the Commissioner of Sewers was read and referred to the 
Corporation Coun el for his opinion and advice in the matter : 

I) EPA IrrAt ENT 01 SiAvy.Rs I ,RI)UGII of 11ANIIA'I-rAN, 
Nos.265 .tND 267 BRU: Iivt•AY, 

\t"tv YORK, April 13, 1898. 
7o 1Le Houorab!' Nr,' Board of 1'zi('Zii Inr/,r,TCmints 

GENTi.i iLN-Iit compliance with the action of your Ilouorable holly, at its last meeting, 
April 6, by referring to me the communication of the I [on. Frederick Howley, President of the 
Borough of (,lueens, in relation to a sewer in \\"ei,ster avenue, from Jackson avenue to the East 
river, I beg leave to present the following report, as submitted by the Deputy Commissioner of 
Sewers, (]„rough of t,tueens: 

Yours respectfully, 
J.\S. KAN E, Commissioner of Sewers. 

1)E['ARTuEN r OF St.: v1?I.s-It coo Gig or QU1•:F.1S, 
CIrvIIALt.,LONG Ist.;v-1)C[iv, 

Nlav four, April I2, tS9S. 

IIJR. JtMES I'.-ANE, Conrnrissa~x,•ref.Szes's, (i/ynf:lem Iork: 
1)r:AR Sint-Obedient to your Fequirentcnts for report to he male to you respecting matter in 

connection with the construction of setter in \Vebster avenue, from the East river, late Long 
Island City, flow Fir,t \Yard, I;oiough of (Menus, in order that proutpt response inay he made to 
this subject matter as contained in couuntmication addressed to the Hoard of Public Improve-
ments of City of sety York by the President of the sail lirirough, and which was referred) to you 
by the -aid board, do hereby respectfully submit the following : 

'h hat all the records, ,documents, maps, etc., formerly of the General Improvement Commis-
sion of Long Island City, were taken possession of and removed front its office therein to the office 
of Board aforesaid ; since then they have been separated and are now to be found in various see- 
lions of the Greater New York. 

Titu,, I found the minute hooks and stubs of tcairant books in the charge of the Comptroller's 
office, and from an investigation thereof am enabled to show that on November 20, 1896, the plans 
and specifications for the sewer on \V'ehster avenue were submitted by the Engineer and approved 
of by the General ILnprosement Commission, and I  it ordered that the same he filer) in the office 
of the Qoiorni-sioner of Public AWork-. That the estimated cost of the proposed -ewer on \Vebster 
avenue was placed at $14o,oco, and that a record of the said estimate was ordered to l,c filed in 
the office of the Commissioner of Public `rVotl:s. That the Secretary was directed to insert in all 
four newspapers pul,lished in Long Island ( its, and in a New York and L'roaklyn paper, adver. 
tisemcnts for sealed bids, etc., to he receiveil up to I )ecember S, 1896. 

That On Novemhcr 30, 1896, tine a aps and plans of Webster avenue as amended were 
approved of ; that the two bids received for such work were from William J. Rogers and P. H. 
Harrison & Sons ; were opened, real and referred to Engineer for computation and tabulation 
which aforesaid action was had on I )ecember 8, 189(,. 

That on December 14, 18 6, the Engineer submitted the following coinputation and tabula-
tion of the \Vebster avenue sewer and its appurtenances, to wit : 

P. 11. Harrison, 	̀ Sons........ .............................. 	................ 	$131,951 00 
1V.J.Rogers ............................................................. . 	.126,136 00 

That in accordance with the foregoing showing, award of contract was then made to \William 
J. Rogers as the lowest responsible bidder. 

That on January 4, 1897, Commissioner Moore stated that the \Vebster avenue contract 
had been signed and approved (by Corporation Counsel) and the certified check had been returned 
to the successful bidder, W. J. Rogers ; also the certified check of P. H. Harrison & Sons had been 
returned. 

The contract above referred to I found in the office of the Board of Public Improvements 
boxed up with other documents of said Commission ready for the delivery to the Comptroller's 
office. 

Said contract is dated December i8, 1896; signed by four-fifths of the number of persons then 
constituting said Commission; has the signature of William J. Rogers; is witnessed by Thomas P. 
Burke, the then Corporation Counsel, and has expressed therein "by and between Long Island 
City by the General Improvement Commission of said city as party of the second part." 

I was unable to find any limit of time wherein said undertaking was to be completed, as the 
place therefor is blank. There is contained therein a clause whereby the contractor is obliged to 
save the City harmless from all damages, etc., to properties, etc. 

That he must permit the gas company and other parties whose property is made subject to 
damage by reason of excavation, to properly protect saute therefrom. 

As to the bond, sufficiency of sureties, etc., I made no inspection, not deeming same as yet 
necessary. 

On February 1, [897, the General Improvement Commission adopted the following 
Resolved, That requisition be and hereby is made by this Commission for the issue of fifty 

thousand ($5o,oco) dollars of General Improvement Bonds, payable in five years according to 
provision of chapter 644, Laws of 1893, to be designated as Series No. i of the bonds for the 
grading, sewering and appurtenances on \Vebster avenue, from the East river to Jackson avenue, 
and the expenses incidental thereto and which said bonds shall be exempt from taxation by Long 
Island City. 

That on April 2, 1897, the Engineer submitted estimate of work clone on \Vebster avenue 
sewer : 
Amount............................................. ........ ............ 	$8,497 50 
Less 20 per cent ............................................................ 	1,699 50 

$6,798 00 

-which estimate was approved on April 13, 1897, and Warrant No. 1358 of same date issued to 
William J. Rogers for $6,798, which the City Treasurer was unable to pay, as time Common 
Council failed to issue the bonds re,luired for same in keeping with the failure of said Commission 
tc, render to it an account of the uidigation incurred by said Commission, and so remained ever 
liner. 

Y RECORD. 	 18oi 
----- 	-- -------- - - - 
That oil June 2, 18f7, the Engineer submitted Estimate No. 2 amounting to....... 	$6,689 30 
Liss 20 percent .......... 	......... .. 	.............. 	.....................X337 86 

$5,351 44 

- which was referred to the I'reilent as a committee of one ; and am unable to find that it was 
ever reiiomte,l back to said Commission. 

From the papers in an applicati„n to be made by the East River Gas Company, situated on 
\Vebster avenue, for a writ of mandannts to be argued on Saturday next, to compel your Depart-
ment to cause the construction of said server to be forthwith proceeded with, or the trench in such 
avenue to be filled up and the thoroughfare to be restored to its former condition, it appears that 
the contractor for said Webster avenue sewer ceased to work thereon about May r5, 1897, and 
never resumed operation thereon since. 

The plans and maps relating to said work, I an] informed, are stored in the Borough of The 
Bronx , nevertheless, do inform that the length of sewer contemplate,) to be constructed in \ti'eb 
ster avenue, front the East river to Jackson avenue, measures about 6,630 feet. That the excava-
tion oracle at the foot of said avenue for such purpose, and now reinaining open, is about 385 feet 
long, 18 feet wide and 18 feet dcen. 

In conclusion permit me to hereby indorse the appeal made by the President of this borough 
as to the importance which the pinker grading and Cewe rim g, of Webster SC  ncc .:',- i brill• 
thoroughfare, froln the Ea:t river to It central section of the First Ward, humr 

Awaiting your further commands, 1 remain 
V'ours truly, 

\IATTIIE\\- J. (OLI)NLI:, Deputy Sc  

fhe follotting communicaiizm fr„nt time Commissioner of Water Supply. mmhich hail bump tai 
over from the meeting of February 16, was read 

DEcauTmmt N'r O1 \\'.1'CI(1: SUP'PLY- CI i\l\VSlI(NER'S OFI'ICl•:, 
\o. 150 NA56.K  

NEW 'I IRS, February 16, 1898. 
Ii,:. M. F. I 1(,Ar1n'mx 1wid.rt!, Riot-m/ mnf'Poblie Improz',mvrt.; : 

I )Es R SIR -1 .scud herewith liar your approval attached lot of water meters of the pattern and 
price named of the Same to con-umers. 

"These patterns and prices were appruved'untler the CoLSfilidation Act of 1SS2 by the Mayor, 
Comptroller and Chief Engineer if the Grim', in Aqueduct. 

\'env respectfully, 
\V'\f. DALfON, Columi,sioner of Water Supply. 

/rice List of lhat,j I/ctv-.1 to C-I'nsumcrs. 

57~t.e o,~ \It- rF:,i. 	 ~ 	i,F.. 	I., 	ii .. 	L 	3" 	4,, 	6.. 

R'ot'thingtnn ...................... ... 	c6 co 	924 0; 	;?33 co 	̀43 co 	$_o 00 	ct,o w 	5315 00 	:o 03 

Crown ........ ........................ 	75 oo 	03 ,'5 	33 75 I 	6,, ;-o - 	8t 25 	,63 75 	310 5o 	Ez5 03 

Thomon .. 	....... ........ ........... 	t. G'. 	ii o0 	21 33 	41 os - 	63 66 	,06 25 	237 50 	475 03 

'Gider.l ........... ..................... 	s 5, 	14 ;o 	13 co 	36 co I 	Eo 00 	moo 00 	225 co 	450 00 

Prize List c f 11'crler .1/rhrrs to Irjmai tmenl. 

1\'orthington ...........................I0 co 	C,E oo 	X24 75 	632 25 	̀37 5a 	c82 5u 	5.3'~ 27 	p600 no 

Croon.................................: 	i., co 	19 co 	27 00 	50 CC 	65 02i 	235 CO 	2_0 oo ! 	500 co 

'l alnson .............................. 	8 c 	[z oo 	,' o 	,u co 	50 00 1 	83 oo m 	190 00 	380 00 

trident ................................ 	Roo 	1200 	t-6 o- 	3.; co i 	5003 	85 co I 	Igo oo 	38o oo 

The 1'II'm iug resolution was the reap-in n:b,ptcd, the I'rvsicicnt of the Lurough mif Brooklyn 
votin in the uegatne : 

Resolved, That the pat erns and prices of water meter, a; furnishel by the Conunis'ioncr 
of \\ra (er Sul1,ly are hereby approved. 

The following communications front the Cutnntissioner of highways were read and laid over 
for future action 

I)Et'Au.'rnn:NT ill Hu:tl\V•A\-s_COMMSnsSIoNER'S CFi•tcE, 
No. 15o NA s5:s1i S'I' mnn-''t', 

NRtv'tome, April t3, ISLES. 
here,'MAURICE I'. HOLAHAN, 15vr lvrl, Ro,rr,l of l'sebr'ic Inrjurovcnrerrts: 

DE.Stc Sti -I'uzsttaimt to the pnmvisinns of section 524. subdivision 6 of the City Charter, I 
recommend that the cat riagetray (,f fifty-seventh strec',, hr,,ut Elevnuth avenue for a distance of 
260 feet westerly, be repave,) with granite on a concrete foundation. 

The estimated cost of the iwp!ovemeut is 55,000, chargeable to the appropriation for 
Repaving Streets and Avenues." 

Pursuant to the provisions ml the fir-t suhclicision of section 230 of the Charter of The City of 
Nett York, I attach hereto my certiticnte to the \tunimdpal As,embly that time safety, health or 
convenience of the public requires that this improvement be made. 

In conformity with section 417 of the Charter, I respectfully ask the Boam of Public Improve-
meuts to approte and adopt the accompanying, ordinance, and to transmit it with my certificate to 
the Municipal Assembly for action by thlt. body. 

Very respectfully, 
J.IMES I'. BEATING, Commissioner of Highways. 

DI:PAtcriii:NT OF IfI,;IltvArs-Co~rjlisslc,sl:Rs OFFtcr:, 
Ni. 150 NA'- s.ti STrr:ra', 

Nu:w Yogic, April 13, 1898. 
I/at. Iii AURICE 1'.IEm,i-.rx.N, 1'resrrlvrt, Roardcfl'rrhtii L'rrjr57'nracrr/.0 

Ds::SR StR-Pursuant to the provisions of Section 524, subdivision 6 of the City Charter, I 
recommend that Fifty-seventh street, between Eleventh and Twelfth avenues, be re,,elated and 
traded, curbstones set and reset and sidewalks flagged and reflagged where necessary. The cost 
if the improvement is to be assessed on the abutting and benefited property. 

In compliance with section 413 of the Charter, I beg to report that the estimated cost of the 
cork is $5,000, and that the assessed value, according to the last preceding tax-roll, of the real 
state included within the probable area of assessment, is $210,000. The convenience of the 
ntblic requires that the proposed improvement shall be authorized and effected as early as prac-
icable. 

In conformity with section 417 of the Charter, I respectfully ask the Board of Public 
improvements to approve and adopt the ordinance hereto attached, and to transmit it to the 
Municipal Assembly for action by that body. 

Very respectfully, 
JAMES P. KKEATING, Commissioner of Highways. 

The following communication from the Commissioner of Highways was react and filed 
DEPARTMENT OF HIGI[\vAYS--COsIJ1ISSIONER'S OFFICE, 

No. to NASSAU STREET,  
NEw YORK, April 13, 1898. 	11 

flan. MAURtcE F. IHO[.AtiAN, President, Board of Public Improvements 
DEAR SIR-\Vith a letter, dated April 7, from the Secretary to the Board of Public Inlprave-

nents, I received a copy of a communication addressed to you by the President of the Borough of 
queens, in the matter of the failure of the Woodside Water Company to remove from the principal 
tighways of the First Ward of said borough the water-pipes deposited by theist, and requesting 
hat prompt and summary action be taken to have such pipes and fittings removed from the public 
treets. 

In reply, I beg to say that the Deputy Commissioner of Highways for the Borough of Queens. 
ecently called my attention to the condition of affairs alluded to in President Bowley's letter, and 
submitted all the facts in the matter to the Corporation Counsel for advice as to whether it would 

,e proper for this Department to notify the Woodside Water Company to remove their pipes from 
acksou avenue and other streets, and to restore the roadways of these streets to the same condition 
hey were in before the company excavated trenches in which to lay their water-mains. I also 
.sked him to advise me whether this Department would have the power to cause the necessary 
vork to be done and to charge the expense to the company if they should fail to comply with such 
notice. 

As soon as I receive the Corporation Counsel's opinion on the matter, I will direct the Deputy 
.ommissioner of Highways for the Borough of Queens to take action in accordance therewith. 

Very respectfully, 
JAMES P. BEATING, Commissioner of Highways. 

Adjourned. 
Attest : 

JOHN 11. MOONEY, Secretary. 
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The following schedules form a 	rely++ii 	a 	he transactions of the office of the Corporation 
Counsel for the week ending February it), iSt;S 

7 1,e Citr of .1'ew 1i'rk or tke 	.1/ti',-, 	A111r'rnnen and 	('o)nnlaualfy 	tt% 	77rr Cih 	of .hire' 
York are defendants ,enh-ss lluhen'r.n t/lc)rdtnfli/. 

sCIIEDI'LE 	•`.A." 

SUITS AND SPECL.\I. 	LRttCEF:DI\(S 	]Nsull IlCit. 

• CllRT. INA 

- 

L 	\1- 

	

11 	11-. 	.,I 	\C1t t\. 	 N.\.1I. i' 	1 	\CtI(\, 

Supreme ... 1r 	4 54 
r8 	a 	 I 

Feb. 14 	Herring. +n. William H. in cc 	. 	to vacate 0-sev-m et tLr paving F•'rmt street, 
I 	 Irate Whit rite Ii ii 	K, c-evett srd c t. 

.. 	... 	II 	434 it 	Pyle, Stephen L. 	to re t 
 ........

10 ideate 	-sicsment f+,r p°v:ng Front street, 
   from A1'fiitefiaII to ko. c:vtt str,et. 

.. 	 1t; 	44 .. '• 	,4 	'4chrenkti=\.•, i'auline 	I:.;In re,'. 	'I'u vteats 	flsr-sun-nt 	f 	r 	patina; 	Fr,.nt street, 
from 

 
0 hitctt,U to Kon"-etc!t sIr, ct. 

•° 	.. 	„ 	40 it 	Z.,phar Mills 	In re)............I 	TO vacate a"it-,=,u:•nt for pavinc 	I rails reel, 
- from N\'hitchap b. Cork ars stunt. 

°• 	... 	r +I 	Tucker, John 	1. 	Apt.lieatinn 
,r 	I 	in 

RECORD . 	 Wl-1)NESDAY, APRIL 20, 1898. 

lleopi+• c\ rcl. 1fhc Metropolitan Street Railway Company vs, The Tax Corn unissioners (1897); 
People ex rid. 'I'twnty-third S(reet R itlroad Cant] iti ' (1897) --- ()rilers entered granting motions to 
punish Commissiuuers for contempt unless returns are filed. 

(;cnnain tlartin—Order entered vacating; the judgment entered October 25, 1897, and 
denying motion to vacate judgment entered December 8, 1897. 

The Mayor, etc., vs. Edward J. II,'I'amsen, etc. ; The Mayor, etc., vs. I)aniel Coakley 
Daniel Coakley vs. Charles II. T. Collis—Orders entered discon tin uillk actions without coots. 

I)enni:s AV, Dluran—Order entered denying motion to substitute I)evlin as defendant. 
Metrol,olitan Insurance Company vs. \\'illiam ",l tutu tOil et al. - Urder of reference entered to 

William C. Rinr,cy. 
I awrerce E. Storey, administrator, etc,—Judgment entered in favor of City dismissing the 

complaint with $190.10 costs. 
jar oh Roth, au infant, by his guardian, etc., vs. The Board of Edu cat ion--tud.;ment entered 

dismissing the c.nuplaint. 
Louis Cattalerry and another—Order entered continuing the action in the name of John 

Roscher with leave to serve cul,pletneutal complaint. 

Henry Otto—Older entered discontinuing action on payt[ent of costs. 

People ex rel. Thourts Kelly vs. It. G. Neff et al., Assessors—Judg,ntent entered reducing the 
assessnunt for tS97 to S132,126.31, 

People cx rel, Itarrvs. John I.. Shea, Commissioner—Order entered din ina motion fit' 
tot anti :uuIts. 

cf 	t•~. 	l'et,r 	I 	hooting, 
Charles 	H. 	llurr.rs 	:md 

ror lea\. 	to 	commu,ce 	nt .o11 	or 	Ir-n1 	g i 
ctilceof A+;ueduttComuus i ,ii .. ],'Ilonnttedieu a 	ain t Long Island Cits—Orclerentered ol,  cut mg tlrfaull. 

	

'tl lll:l 111 	H 	ei+ 	I'.\ck..... 

•• 	 1;. 	H., 	t's. 	The Jud`innntf were catered in fagio of the plaintiffs Ill the 	Ji tpolet ti, 	aqtiohs : 	Thomas Entu,fi ,,, 	r 	1 	,.y 	•.~ 	I'i. r:c, 	.0 ~e 
U.+ard 	t Fcia1utit•u,5cho++1 ~ Pm' 	(vices 	as 	Architect 	rra':i. ; 	plans 	for 	: 

bonding 	n: 	A 	—I-(side, Iddition 	to 	school he City of Pr.,olclvn, $419,81 ; Cecelia t;. Sutilh 	7S ; 	Denui; 	O 	'tle.u;t, $138,44 ; J toll 
I It 	tract 	A,,. 	,,, 	tottn 	oI L 	1. 	 I ICortlan„ 	°7j .O5 ; 	:A1ltcrt 	t). 	Ilogart, 	•'s, )..47 ; 	(_•afnline 	A'o)ttt=, 	ti;; .6j ; 	:A1!•rrt 	A. 	Fcmlev'essy, 
_5 c+,t 	tun 42. 	" ttnet' 	K. ~iu,un, >;t.ta ; 	llrnn 	R . 	A\hitncy, 	5?q.fi~ 	(termite 	I cillicve's 	yzS,o 

•• 	... 	r 	t.;: 	14 	I. 1 	':u d Uc it 	uc I;luc.tunc 1 
C:=,Ln, 1'~ 	forvclo=e 	Lrn 	at 	contract 	„( 	\'illa,e 	tf ~ 

-b 	 } 	3 
]chabud 	Sul>un, „~z.] 7' ;Chat le. 	}I. 	Whitney, 	~'l.c+j ; 	(llilte 	I loan, 	SII) 7 	.Andrety 	I'arl:er, 
c 	

• 	i + 
The 	city 	it 	\,:tc 	\'ork } Richmond Hill tlith'Ihonlas L;.C.irlin. 	j ~18,67 ; 	('rank Smith, SIS.t,7 ; 	.\lbert \Well, 571.): ; 	Mantes 1. \nabs, )t.or)2. 

... 	t 	r :F 	.. 	14 	u.t 	I inres. 	t'., I. 	rsr 	1•'. i 
j i lt,;, 	5-i \-t 	at., 	and 	1'h, 

To to r 	o=o 	ntnrt 	roperty 	o❑ 	t Inc 
lltlud:- cd and 	Fagluceu;h 	street 	and 	i,lth 

\Iaynr, 	etc................ 	J _ avenue. Su'IIEI Ct.h 	'' C,°, 

	

., 	Iac 	C ................ r 	:;; 	'' 	rt 	'1'~svr 	Isaac  For 	satvv 	a, 	Roundsnran 	nit 	Path 	I'.l:cc 
F uce 	trcnm 	lute 	r 	to 1)ccen,hcr 3r, 	t:n7. SL its 	AND 	si'P.''1A1. 	Plc-n'1;t-;i I ,t;ti 	'1 kiF:U 	AND 	AItot'I[Iu. 
cri: q.y6. 

: 	 1Votrti 	Cr lun:l 	i:+ . 	............. Dtunage. tlrprlsoa,l mtunc- by icing -tilt k People 	cx 	rel. Jo'.tn 	(. Tucker 	v-. Ist:tc Fromtltt, 	Rcgist+er - -\I-,tiutt 	fur 	nt;tnrl:unas 	argued 
L}- 	art 	of 	Sitcct 	Cleanii_ 	IJul:irtnt,_,.t, 
rr...o,o. 

- 
l,efore 1'rcnr 	I. ; 	decision res  inc tl ; 	1 . I :tiles 	lot 	the l 	Is 	; 	' \lt,t on ' rautcll.' 

To 1 newer 	m 11111 if uymr 	ts u.ped by Lent lacolt Roth u'ni lroard of ].tie thou--Cu 0th 11tint cli ti tt.d 1 	default Lclore 	I t u'ay, J. ; 	II,'. 
Supr,nt :. 1 	 - 	\ 	~,~17r.,. 	a•- : 	tiro. 	~  h.. . -+~, 	lie 	fl rm.:;ed 1;1.❑ d lnt 	to l.11inutl ; 	r 	1 P l~nnkitic for lha C. t 

	

, 	i . 	c .. 
:h,ee n r 	1 	r 	„ 	 t .. 	 •••--.• ~ to the l;~nvral 	]mpr,t ement C- ti It s o,, La\\rence  S 	,.cy, a lnmii,trator, etc,—hrietl before 	Truax, I, ; 	complaint di.n 	;eel ; W. if. 

V1 t'+r 	:,s 	surer 	or 	rvndcre(' 	t, 	Fire 	I r ties 	
} 

l~atld, lf.. 	and 	11... I)anl tr 	foi- the City. 
cuprcn:e ... 	I 	o 	t 	Ivnom, Framis 	............. 

c'omn ]_stout r~ 	-z 
1 \lattCr of Acvt 	East Rker I;iitlge—llearim's lilocti. It. I alul adjourned ; 	G. II Ii fur the Citv". 

'. 	... 	I 	_ 0 	" 	I . 	Fconr, Sauna 	t P. 	x:cl.. t<. i John 	1. 1)cn i -ct 	vs. (_'liarl.s 	IL T. Collis—Cutill,lairtt Iliuutis_,l ;,y default L,eloie 1ic ugh, 	
1 I'1:,:; 	r 	I 	«' 	r 	. 	t'-1, 	lu:- '1 	nda nu ,s to compel 	rein,' it 	met 	cd r.:.,+tor , "f. l ar,ey tut tic C'tty. 

ucc 	of 	I:etcnt t•. 	u>tncI 

~. 

t,+ l:iuon hf Uteri .tr.c'miant. 
\tat;cr of 	flee 	,.i, 	I .as t 	riv.r ; 	Matter 	of 	l-,trty--eeond 	autl 	Forty-third streets dock site 

	

ALater ufC)ne Hcndretl :t^li I 	,trth an f One HruttLul 	it l lltth streets duel. pile—'Ivtivns to cnn- '• 	t 	___ 	•• 	t, 	] 	c 	I 	~ 	1 	_ I 	vv1 	1.. 	y-. 	I 

	

Franci 	1. 	At 	it 	it 	l AIa  nit amu 	to :: mpel  cell sti.en:ent +•f relator lirin ti) Ii 	u:acle bet 	is I 	s 	r, 	1.: 	no 	ii 	us f,itittetI ; 	E. 1.1' lie dtntn for the Ctty. 
,•f 	I 	ti: 	I 	t f to position : f ii tcrprcter, J,ltn 11, Dailey 	it al.—°d 	(tan to 	anlenel 	it is cl' ttlalle 	bef+ to 	I town, J. ; 	»lotion grallteel 

•. 	 ', 	\\,.li-m 	H 	-tn.. \.'1'. Cant ,(tell. Jr.. for the City. 1 ... 	t 	r~q 	tc Inn 
Ileum' Matter of A\euue C schodsite, l.etween Eighth and Ninth 	trvets—\lotion to confirm report 

o , 	d 	t: 
5\ 

 Dell 	s- 	,, d. of Cum t;t_si,nei 	made Ieto:e Chase, 1.: 	nu bull 	granted ; 	T. 7 . Malone for the City. 
I 	tgc 	zc 	wit 	a 	Hu r. • 1'col,;e cx rtl 	Dantoid 	N. liarnev v;. I:d,\ard 1'. (Barker et al., Tax C nnmissi,na's 	.\r., nrd 

1 
.- 	

1c 	
nd::ndxr. F:; 	1 	uaI 	ov',s 	line 	t  _ before Char 	]. , 	deci;iu t it, uer\ -I[ ; 	f. 1L \\'aril fur :he c icy' ; 	̀' \\ 	it clislniac, l 	tvttil costs,' .. 

burr; 	ate; 	 t- 	C arlun, c 	it no 	Aloutv-r oi'... t for 	a t 	of ccr 	1 	]ul ,n 	l , it 	„ l u 	to 	I a} 1'eop;e ex fcl, fine 	\lctr,,p d tit 	Street 	IZailtcay 	t'Cimpiny t'~. Tav 	Comtni,sioners ; 	i'euple 
,v_r certa r, 	t: n..s t.t 	Can.:, t a L.., lain. 	e' e:c rcl. l \\ enlr-third 	Street 	k:uir ).ttl 	Company 55. I. lie 	lax 	Cl 	m mssioners—\loliults 	to 	Iuni h 

Alll 	'Iic 	a I 	x 	c" 	\ 
c e, allot 

\Ien.tamu 	to c+mp•l asal>nment cf lelatoc to for contempt .1 1, 	d Inlurc ke11++5g, 1. ; 	motions granted ; J. M. \1',trtl for the Cl[v. 

	

zupreme 	 girt 	 . i 

	

- 	- 	rt 	I 	ho 	yl 	1. 	I r+ug 1 	'r 	Chi :l 

	

4tueer. 	1 dtrtt 	as a P,. Iremnn 	it ti 	1't.lice Force in 1'e01,lc 	ex 	tel 	\lichael J. Alc 	loi; -  kid 	t,. 	I he 	1 +,atI 	of 	Police 	Contluissioner, 	\rgue I 	at 
- 	 ) 	f Poh.'. 	it 	,. 	.  I'he City cf Net S 	ti Appellate I)ivili 	u ; 	Llecnlot 	reserved ; 	'1', Farley fog the City ; 	"\felt dismi-ncd with cau.' 

S.Int. 	... 	r 	,o4 	1 	Dell,i.. 	a» 	'-I 	. 	IIeC.tt"••t \\illia ,n 	1 	ong 	vs, (eorge 	hiller 	et al, 	(East 	1 itcr 	I3rbl_,c)-1Ielring 	pruccedccl 	111.1 
Nett 	1-_-I6 	Call 	t.11_ 	1.Lat- adjourned ; U. dill fur the City. 

b,rrv, 	a 	mfr,=u. trix. 	etc,.' t ilt
s tt'h:t;._1.' \o 	I 	.... -I":r. `uuimons only served. James 1 , 11tiloroit et aL I'o, 1) ; lames F. 	IHalloran et al, Igo.2)—Tried before Chase, J.; 

r 	 tb 	llenol'i e 	An 	elo, 	l lieLks cf deci iou 	reserved ; 	I. L. O'llrien fur the City : 	" lll_ctee for the plaintiff." 
\ety 1 	rk 	t_ath Irite LCa. F'eoiIc ex ter. CIiris; pi er t Quinn t.. 'I lie 1 tar! +,t Police (_unlit lstoners --Motion for rear ru- 
tab~t 	v 	ad,n•n st:a,ric., etc . , 

tuent 	nutted 	at :AJ 1+c1L•ue I litl ton ; 	T. Farley for the City ; 	° \lotion fienfnrf." 

u 	r'_ n. e. t 	 I C :xlft 	J. Ld—od. t ,. t t 	1, f f l u tr tc -l. 	a 	mor 	•a. e 	n ] r to ;es cn 	l'ar- I 	1'e, ]rle cx rel, l;u (I S. C u;cr ts. liauGnan 'im, +n—\lotion for mandamus it argued before Freecl- 
hn 	- 	L_.t 	z 	~;'- 	t- 	I 	~Iatl 	ry 	t al 	..... 	I r_Ii and H,_4 	1 	tt 	Bier' 	s 	. 

Io fi 	-.cl 	 -•c 	on 	r1) •:n 	Bond re a 	ors 	 P' t 
titan, 1.: 	to 	t.r,n 	tootled : 	G,:1' Reilly I'Ir ii 	City. 

, 
IIr' 	I I 	 f \e+.in 	f l -n, 	I 	icl. 

t .  r, 	l:r 	okl 	n. \\ Nogtu  L 	SttDutg ; 	Harriet 1;. 1Littivan it al, (East Rix 	Prid 	e)—Ifcaringti proceeded and 

I 	
Sl.,tt' 	t 	t  hln~s 	1 

Kulrnrne 	 VIccontb 	I ' I t 	11 	-. K 	e t t . 	t 	zo8 	t5 It rc,raiu 	I 	t Race I;ndge C moil-si ,nerc ad juttrt,cd ; 	G. 11111 I 	tit 	C-Ity, 

~1yc'k, 	a 	>Iay'o,'. 1 fort u,,:con rtcet.,r-tee 	t,r1,r,d0e u,d:r t 	cant of tic 	°t,tteu 	I -1,tr•rl 	I al,id 	Tran-it 	Failroatl I oml,any—Iieariugs l,e(ore Cvmluis- 
Ct 	;:1....... 	.. 	J cst.uug - Feu 	c.atins. siouers prl;ceette i ; 	J, W. C +, 	mhe5 for the City. 

Lo' 	lame 	1 	tt 	, 	.y I'ec+ple 	e\ 	eel. J:.\V,licene 	vs, 	Ilie 	Sul;ettisors of Kings County—\lotion 	for 	mandamus and 	 Quit 	s- 
»pr ~ n:c, i 	 .. 	 R. 

t
ti c arbue '.1 t) 	lure G.t\ nor, 1 • : 	W. J. t 	at r f+,r I I e Cily, 

1•_wgs Co.1 	st;. 	1 - 	mg 	tr n 	t 	(. 	\ 
ts. 	11 	C t) 	t 	\ 	t. 	Y 	r 	, Pe ,l :e e\ t 	. 	1 !tut (1'Conncll \a. Bird 	l+,lei, ComPUciMee—Motion ft' mandantns a[buerl 
F i 	z 	1+ 	I Iced, 	, 	sit 	... 	. .t-alnmon> with notice lot sf,asv. elute Cracn:, r, 	I. ; 	m+ tion granted : 	S. I. 1 t 	Itas. a hit the City. 

upr_me ... 	 " 	Byrn ,Ch:., e 
rin,t 	111+ 	CI 	\ 	r. 	'tt'1 .rk 

(l 	
t, Otcit 	];Lund 	I Iectfc 	Iiilit'tt 	Co I ti it'' \s. \ illnyc 	of 	New 	I;telnot) ; 	Village 	of 	New - 	 b 

andTh 	t+em; t I 	in :,C_ summon_ c 	en iii 11ri 	liton t 	Statelt Islautl 1':Icctrie Rail:uo Company; 	'Ilk» I,land I lectrie Railroad Cutup any 
I 	4 	1 	t 	:. yL r, _,et L 	In .e .,,,,, To t 	at 	t s,, meet for p tmg Ft ont >u ct v•s. 	AIorri.+an et al,—Alotion for injunctions argued betote Gaynor, J. ; tlecisiuus reserved ; J. A\ 

£run V1 	't 	Ii r 	I.oc 	sell suet 
Coon 	is ft+r the I 	tv. 

:r' 	1,- 	Farmc,.. 	L• ao ato "Pros: U 
for 	let 	.rnow,t ,.f :,ssc 	mcnt 	r. gu- 

itinz trot a 	,n 	t, ],Fuungieii 	nets 	-cemd New 1+.rk Jlatl and Newspaper 1'ransputIth ;n Company c<. john L, tilted, Culnlnissioncr, 
- 	 - 	,ru 	tee 	of 	.-It ,.:cut' 	1[c-- d 	(Iran 	H,n,dred 	an 1 	in 	tee ts, etc 	'SR (till 	to 	lltt 111>h delrtlrl alas for CotitL llll,t ar~iled before (fat 'nor, J,; 	lIcclsl in t'.;scisetl ; 	:\. 

I., 	s 	u, 	c:ec ca-c:i 	......... 	. 41-. 5.~ , 
1'. Jeula for the City ; 	" \Iut.nu denied." 

•• 	,. 	, 	,r;+ 	•• 	t- 	AIcLou ~hlin, Peter f..... ...... 7'ran-cripl o!otenographer'-tnimae. of crin.in:r; 
ca«> r: Court of Octet at SessiuIS. 514010  

" 	 r 	211 	r, 	all - n. 	1'•nuas 	I'. 	v 	n-1. 	, t•. I ... 

	

Centi 	to 	 the 	rein oval 	of 	relator 

	

+  ran 	review 
Il arms 	li d - -)'~ Cr'At nli ssilvtrTS of ~., Ifnta!e Ira Cn)r, 1, lit/trit<<vr I', tt'a fit ir  

rrd 
J PoliceC..mn,is.i_ne...... 
 from the Police Force. Shetld 	street 	school site, Academy street s.hool site, Fifty-seventh an 1 Fifty-eighth streets 

1'o 	foreci 	se lien c.11 contra t 	of Louis 	Cat..- schl+ol 	site, 	One 	Ilundrell 	and 	P,fteentlt 	street 	school 	site, 	Fifty-second 	street 	school 	site, 
<' 	... 	z 	za: 	r 	Oliver. 	J:.mes, 	v,. 	Catharine' berry, for 	rc_tI ling, It.. Twru 	Hundred 

ter:,ccr,uc and 	thirty- th,r,i 	tnet,frr,m 	:me 
ties,etlft'-fifth 	ail(l 	ecentt'-~ixth 	streets 	school 	site, 	ix[ 	I hit 'd 	street 	sch uo] 	site, 	Eightietfl J.C;t (rryct al........ { street 	s_h"c,1 	site 	'Ixn-  filth 	and 	Sixty-st'th 	sheets school 	ice, 	1i 	lity sttenth 	street 	school 

TotoreclD5ebeutn.lrwntrcctofLouirC.ttt- site, 	W\'est 	(inc 	Hundred 	aucl 	Foity-fifth 	street 	school 	site, 	Fifty-eighth 	and 	Fifty-ninth 

• 
I 	421 	•' 	1; 	OH, .r, 	lames, 	v 	Catharine berry', for regtnaun:,, etc., so,nhern 	}:Dote. streets school site, Schofield avenue 	fire site, ];roome street file site, one hearing each ; 	Broome 

J. C'.+ttaberrp 	et al,....... - hard. from Nett• York : nd Itartsnt lv:,atruad and Cannon streets school site, Thirty'-seventh and Thirty-eighth streets school site, One I-lundred :. 
F. 

to VAeotir,e avenue. 
Toren  eter s5- foum_I on the person of Vi tltara, 

_ 
and 	Sixteenth 	and ( hie Hundred an,l 	Seventeenth streets school site, two heat togs each ; J. T. 9th lii<_t--'- 	r 	.r 	t- 	Roth, 	I-a: c, 	t'-. 	I 	n 	r 

	

Harrio•. Pro,,.rn_ 	Clark.. j F. Clark, :,liar: Prank W. Clark. \laluuc and C 	. Ilarris for the City. 

Suprc m': ... 	t 	2_4 	r: 	P,.trnetl, 	Ilenjamin 	F 	vs, The l 	er,itle Park, two heat lugs : St,'Nichalas I ark, two hearings; 	Sixty -sixth street armor 	site, 

J. 	f 	L i 1',rk,Cati,arine 
j. 	Lan:,b~'rry, 	adminl~. t\\o hearin'gs : 	Iaecenth 	55 or 	Park, one hearini, ; 	Dici.ion Street 	Park, one hi ti 	* 	Ilnll of t, 	i 
tratrix 	et 	al ............... `u::tm ns silty served. 'i I- C,-or!ls site, one ltcartt g ; 	L.. 1). Oletldort and G. Landolt for the City'. 

Damages for death of Chores K. Hareick by " 
i. ... 	r 	2z; 	" 	rc 	flarcick. 	Dora, 	as 	admirals- t being run over by tire-engine at corner of (tII\' 1VIIALI:N, Cox location Counsel. i 	 J 	 ] 

- tratrix < f Charles E. 	Hr- - \ullouglt,y and Adams stre,ts, Rrookly'n, 
icl, 	cec •a>ed --- — -- 	------" --.. 

• 1= 	%1cQuade 	R,J)--rt1............ I 	•z6 Laing+sfordeathofplaintiff'ssonbyfalhn_ DEPARTMENT OF PARKS. 	 Attnt. 16 
t, er 	tones o6=tructmg pa\•• ment in Ir nt o, It. Gallagher, No. 527 L t st 	5event 	second y- NO. 309 Vi 	Seventeenth street 5z5,00,. 

'I'llE (alit' ur' NEW YORK, 	 street, with horse and cart. . 

John N1. Tiern 	u_tiee of J 
r 

	
227 	r8 	Batty, I—eph H. 	'x r h;, vs. l 

\land-,mus to compel tespnndent to reconizc DEPART MS' r 01 1 xiehS, 	 APRIL I8, 
S[uniciNa] 	Court, 	Seco::d '- relator as an aaendant of Municipal Cut OFFICE OF CO I\ftsstONICR FOR 111E 	Patrick J. :Vtearn, No. 6S Gansevovrt Street, District. 	Borough of The I (ieuB0Cc li OF 'I tau BRONX 

 
, 	 kith horse and cart. 

Fur 	 i.... i 	n 	W. 	ex'I r 	2_e 	r, 	,yogi, Lt ;r. +tc l l NI x". sON, CL  .5111 510'; r I'.\t .: 	II. 	Wagner, 	One 	I[undred 	and 	Twenty_ 
John -Ni.T 	rf y, I Mand,mus to c'. mt.d rc pr+ndent [r, tore April Iii, tS9 S 	j 	Second at[eet and Tenth at'en ue, 1A•illl }tor=e and 
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ust ce of llu 	CC- a! Courh r 
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relator a, an :+ttvnclact of \tun:Cipal Court. I 	cart. St[pe•YJfsnY r j Eli 	(,1t)• Accord , 
Rronx of'1'he 	............. I atrtre ?t]cPartland, No, 	East Seventy- 

" 	tI 	McCarthy, Patr-ck \I...-....,.I For extra wnrk on Sundays as a Hostltr in 6, IDEAR Sig—Pursuant to section t~ 	chatter I J4 	chapter 	street, h•uul horse anti cart,  
ar t 
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\\ ILLIti  IIer has t 

Secretary, Park ]i yard. 
appointed Lernard I o 	and I Award ] feffernan 
pl 	 y 	 j 

'Teamsters .vith 	teams, and 	promoted James I 	— -  
~CJIEUULE 	''B." Quirk to the position of Assistant Foreman. 	EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT. 

CIrt>IE\Tti, r , RDI-:RS AND DECREES F EES EITRED. Respectfully yours, 

leave to serve amended corn- MAX K. KAHN, 	 Pursuant to statutory requirement, notice is 
McKnight Flintic Stone Company—Order entered granting Private Secretary. 	hereby given that an act has been passed by 

plaint. 
People ex rel. Delaware and Fludson Canal Company vs. '1'lie Tax Commissioners (iS96)- I both branches of the Legislature, entitled 

AN 	in relation to the keeper of the hall of 
Order entered -:acatin 	assessment on the relator for tS 6. g 	 9 	 entered etc.—Order 	granttus 

Ct'1'S' OF 	\F:\1' YI'AR 	 cord 

tEx'r ur I'A 	s, 	 records in the county of Kinbs. 
People ex tel Alfred S. Dickinson vs. Bird S. Corer, Comptroller, t 

THE ARSE~nL, CE\TftAl. Y:\RIi, 	Further notice is hereby given that a puh:ic 
L A RSEN 

writ of mandamu.. 

James F. Halloran et al. (two actions)—Orders entered granting motions for preference. April 18, 	1898. 	̀ 	hearing upon such bill will he held in the office 

People ex eel. Charles B. Throckmorton vs. James McCartney, etc.—Order entered denying 
e 

 of the Mayor, in the City Hall, in The City of 
Sxpervrsor of the City Record: 	 New York-, on Wednesday, April 20, 1898, at 

motion for writ 	mandamus. 
Ifuds,ln Can 	Company vs. The 'fax Commissioners—Order SIR—I beg to report 	publication in the 	10,30 A. M. 

People ex eel. Delaware and 
for ark 	 n C1 	 m -IY RECOR 	that D, 	P 	Comissioer Clause» 	llated 	IFA(t, NEty YoaK, April 	15P 

entered vacating the assessment on the relator 	1597. 
Theodore Diesterherg—Orders entered discontinuing actions without costs. has appointed 	for 	duty 	in 	the 	Department, 	1898. 	 _ 

Adolph Stephan ; 
Marshall 	 vs, The Board of Assessors of the City of `ianhattan and Richmond, 	the 	 ROBERT A. VAN 

People ex eel. Chauncey 	 and another 
assessment on the relator. followin g m n 	 Mayor S 	 I 

	
Mayor 

Brooklyn—Order entered vacating 
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Pursuant to statutory rcr(uirenic it, notice is 
hereby given that an act has bccupassed by 
both branches of the Legislature, entitled 
AN Ac'r to amend chapter live hundred and 

fifty-three of the Laws of eighteen hundred
and ninety- five, entitled i1 An act in relation 
to the supreme court in the first judicial dis-
trict and the appellate division thereof 
in the first department," as amended by 
chapter nine bun iired and fifty-nine of the 
1..aws of cighfeen hundred and ninety-five, 
chapter three hundred and dcty-two of the 
Laws of eighteen burdred and Him ty-sis and 
chapter six hundred and fifty-six of the Laws 
of eighteen hundred and ninety-seven. 
Further notice is hereby given that a public 

hearing upon such bill will he held in the office 
of the Mayor, in the City Ilall, in The City of 
New York, ou '1'liurs(lay, April 21, 1598, at 
10.30 A. St. 

Dated Crfv IIA1.t., NF:w Yetis., April IS, 
t 898, 

/.oNtaR' A. VAN vVYCE, 
Mayor. cr, 

Pursuant to statutory ret uircwent, notice is 
hereby given that an act has been passed by 
both branches of the l.egi-lature, entitled 
AN Ac'r further to provide for the office of in-

spector of construction, alteration and repairs 
of public buildings in the county of Kings and 
to define certain powers and (luties. 
Further notice is hereby given tint a public 

hearing upon such bill will lie held in the office 
of the Mayor, in the City II all, in The City of 
New York, on AV'eduesday, April ao, 1898, at 
10,45 A. M. 

Dated Crry IIALI., ALvv Aouic, April 15, 
i'y(jaS. 

ROBERT A. VAN \VVCK, 
Mayor. 

OFFICIAL DIR€C`! ORY. 
Q fA'I'I(MENT F O '1'l1E IH)UJtS DURING 
►7 which the Public Offices in the City are open for 
busme-s, and at which the Courts regularly open and 
adjourn, as well as of the places where such offices are 
Kept a-ld cult Courts are held ; together with the heads 
of Departments paid Courts : 

EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT. 
,Ilayor's U.jrce. 

No. 6 City Hall, 9 A. M1l, to 4 P. M. ; Saturdays, 9 
A. M, 1n 13 Al. 

ROBtRT A. VAN \VVCK, Mayor. 
A ensI a Al. DOWN,.,Pr it a in Secretary. 

Bureau nJ Licenses, 
No. t City A.etl,9 A.M,t04 P.M. 

DAvlo 1. It cur, (:Lief. 
GEUHCo W. It too N, Jr., Deputy. 

AQUEDUCT Cf)OMMISSIONERS. 
Room 009, Stewart ihtiiding, 5th floor, 9:t. M. too P. M. 

PEpaIeS 1. Do„uNG, Ms RIre J. ti  ii, AVILLlAtI H. 
TEN I•.NcK, CHA LI E.S H. Mrbe.ty, and THE MAYOR, 
and COAIPTI:iet.Ei<, Crnrmishioners; HARRY W. 
WALKER, Secretary, A. FTELEY, Chief Engineer. 

COA49lISs10NEKS OF ACCOUNTS. 
Rooms t ra and r t5, Stewart Building, q A. M. to 4 P. M. 
J,)Ht C. Ftci iLH and Enn'at:l3 Ott EN. 

BOARD OF ARiw1(>RY CJri MISSIONERS. 
TLIE NIAlc'R, Chairman 1 LESIDENi or DEPARTMENT 

OF'1'AxhS AND A - K. A1F.Nrs,:secretary. 
Ad tie o 1H „IAS L. 1 t: tiNes, Stewart Building. 

Office hours, g A. M. to 4 I. AL, ; Saturdays, 9 A. M. to 
to M. 

MUNICIPAL ASSEMBLY. 
lire Cot'N(1L. 

rr a CroGi NHF iii nit, President r f the Crunch 
P. J. act t Lr, City Clerk. 
Clerk's olL,c opta 11-om to  A.M. to 4 1', A[. ; Sat:lydays, 

tO  A.M. u, 12 NI, 

BOARD of ALn05.IEN. 
'S'uistse F. W oul.s, President. 
MICHAEL 1. I L AKE, Clerk. 

BORO'=GIt I'RF:7IDFNTS. 
Ho rough of Manhattan. 

Office of the Pit 	, f the Borough of Manhattan, 
Nits. rc, xi :mil t_, City Hall. 9 A. ti. to 4 I. M, : Satur-
days, q A. ml. to in It. 

At(;USTI',, \V. Ps.'/EFs, President. 
IRA EuuAR RiceR, Fecrttary. 

iloreugh of the Bronx. 
Office of the 1'rc sideut of the Iiorough of the Bronx, 

corner '1 bird mei.ue :md Ore Hundicd and Seventy-
seventh street. 9 A. M, to 4 P. AT ; Saturdays, 9 A. At. to 
12 N. 

Lueis F. HI Fret.', President. 
Ilurough of Broklyn. 

President's Oftice, Nu. t Borough lL'Ql; y A. M. to 5 
F. 

 
M. ; Saoirdayn, a A. st. to l z M. 
Russ Atic DI.GR U"1'. President. 

borough of Queens. 
FREDERICK Bow i r.v, President. 
Office, Long I land City ; 9 A. M. until 4 P. M. ; Satur- 

day, from 9 A. nL until ,2 M, 

Borough of Richmond. 

}OARD OF pUI:LICfMpRo\'ENENrs. 

No. 346 inroads ay, 9 A. M. to 4 P. m. ; Saturdays, 9 
A. M. to 12 At. 

MAIRICE F. HOLAHAN, President, 
JOHN H. MouNEV, Secretary. 

Deparvim/al H,'gh ways. 
No. r5o Nassau s'reet, q A.M. to 4 P.M. 

j~A]IES P. KEATING, Commissioner of LFighways. 
'W'1ia.tnt: N. SHANNON, Deputy or Mankutan. 
THOMAS R. FARRFLL, Deputy hr Brook.ym. 
JAMES H. NI:1LONEY, Deputy for Bronx. 
JOHN P. MADDEN, Deputy for Queens, 
HENRV P. Moo irsox, Deputy and Chief Engineer for 

Richmond. Uflicc, "_ Richmond Building," corner Rich- 
mou 	 York Terrace and ork avenue, New Brighton, S. I. 

Deparbuent of Servers. 
Nos. 2(5 and 267 Broadway, 9 A. +t. to 4 P. M, 

JAMES KANF. Commissioner of Sewers. 
MATTHEW F. DONUHUE, Deputy for Manhattan 
THOMAS J. BYRNE.S, Deputy or Prone. 
WILLIAM BRENNAN, Ucputy fir Brooklyn. 
MAT'rHEw J GoEawtin, Deputy Commissioner of 

Sewers, Borough of Queens. 
HENRY 1'. IdoRRtsOx, Dtputy Commissioner and 

Chiel Engineer of Sewers, Borough of Richmond. Office, 
•' Richmond Building,” a.rner Richmond Terrace and 
York avenue, New Brighton, 5.1. 

Depertnreut of Rricf;es. 
Room 177, Stewart Building, Chawbers street and 

Broadway. 9 A. At. to 4 P. M. ; Saturdays, 9 A. Al. to 12 Al. 
JOHN L. Suits, Commissioner. 

'HOMAs H. YORK, Deputy. 
SAMUEL R. PROBASCO , Chief Engineer. 
MATTHEW H. SlOone, Deputy for Bronx. 
HARRY BRAS,, Deputy for Brooklyn. 
JOHN E. BACKUS, Deputy for Queens.  

! 'epar/mon/ n/ II 'atrr .1'uppf) 
N. 1-r, Nassau sheet, 9 A, At to 4 I', M, 

WILLIAM Ii. iiON, Conrmissioaer of Water Supply, 
J AM 115 11. IIA• I IN, I ielittiy Commiss,oncr. 
GRoin,;lt AV. Iltnu55I.t , Chief Rind uocr. 
W. G. 1tviN E, Water Register. 
JAM Es Mi,ir•EtT, Uetativ Commissioner, Borough of 

Brooklyn, Municipal L'uildirv,. 
JOSBI'ii Vi I cH, Deputy C ommissianor, Borough of 

Queens, Old City Hall, t ong Jsland City. 
Ii UM AS 	I. 	51 a LI.IIIA N, D,-puty (:umm issioner, 

Borough of The ILonx, Cr,,tnr.t Park Building. 
I f en liv I'. hi utiii, soN, Depaty Cummis,ioue r, Itoroueh 

of Richmond. Office, '• Ri,:b mood Building," corner 
Ri'. braced T'errace:'ad York avenue, New Brighton, S. 1. 

/)epartn eut of Strret Cleaning. 
No. 3a6 (;roadway, y n. In. 10 4 P, In. 

jAMMPS Mc CARL SII, CuntmiesionernfStreet Cleaning. 
I'A'rRICK II.(1utaN, Deputy Commissioner for Brook-

Iyu. 
Room 37 111 uniclpal Building. 

I.ieftarttrem of Jtnjlgrm,; s, Li,{mik(iri_; and Supflies. 
No. 34( Broadway, Room I145, 9 A. H. to 4 1'. Al. 

HrNry S. KI=Atc;v, I ommissioncr of Public Build-
logs, Lighting and Supplies. 

Jens J. RNA%, Ucl iii) Commi=sinner for 1lanhattan. 
\Nitta, i WAIAUN, Deputy Commissioner tin Brouk-

lyn. 
HI•.x it',' SUtl PI N, I telwty Commissioner or tluecns. 

DFPARTMFNT OF' FINANCE. 
Courplrolter's Ofe'ce. 

Stewart Builddng, CFrmbers street and Broadway, 9 
A. M. t0 4 P. ?I. 

limo S. Col.rR, Comptroller. 
6LiHAE.L T. hALe, Deputy Comptroller. 
FI,GAK J LEC Ii , Assistant Deputy Comptroller. 
KmvaUn G it. r ,s, Collector of A.s ins mentd and Arrears. 
DAVID Ot;n,r:, Collector of City Revenue paint 

Superinte,~dcnt nt iii ukcis, Uuna-gh o(Slanhattau. 
1 ),tree E. AosirN, Revive o f 'Faxes. 
John J. NJ( D,)NucaH, Depaty Receiver of Taxes, 

Coi ough of Mao hattan. 
J Antes L'. Buuci;, Deputy Receiver of taxes, Borough 

of litooklyn. 
JuliN F. (t arLimeF:v, First Auditor of Accounts, 

Borough of Al anhait:m. 
\\'H.LIAst MIckIV, First Auditor of Accounts, 

Berou"'h of Drill) n. 
MICIVAL t:) KF.t.LFr Dctiily Collector of A.::ess-

mrits al 1 :\rrlers 1 <rou,gh of btnoklyn. 
\1 vru. H. HoLr, Auinor, 1-, - rough of Richmnnd. 
Jurlt J. Fit ii r:. nsruN, Deputy Kcceiver at Taxes, 

Ilor,: ttgh of Rirhmund. 
G t: nose JiI Axu, Dep It v Collector of Asses-meats 

and Arrears, borough of iii, hmoed. 
I. use nF.Ii J. C,,m^: F.IL, A', ditnr, L'oroa h of The IFron s. 
FlIF I,FRILK \V. I1 e.Cmc em N, Del.tlty t( ice iver of 

'l ens, Il,. rough nt t_iucens. 
F'ipxcs R. Cu tie, Auditor, Ifoc„ugh of Otarns. 

bureau of the City' Cltanrberlarn, 
Nos. 25 and 27 Stewart Building, Chambers street and 

Broadway, 9 A.: M. to 4 P. n*.. 
PArutCR KecN..N, City Chiral erlain. 

Office of the Crly Payrxa.der. 
No.33 Reade Street, Stewart B.tildiag, 9 A.M. to 4 r.t+. 
JOHN H. TIMME.RMAN, City Paymaster. 

PUBLIC ADDMINIS'IR:\ 1OR. 
No. rly Nassau street, 9 A. si. V. 4 P, M. 

W ILLIAM M. Hoes, Public Administrator. 

LAW DEPARTMENT. 
O[/ice  of Corporation Counsel. 

Staats-T-eitung Building, 3d and 4ih floors, 9 A. M 
to s I. At. ; Saturdays, 9 A. At. to rz v. 

JutlN VV HALES, Corporation Counsel. 
fHlrouuRE CoxxoLV, W. W. LAnD, Jr., CHARLES 

BLAND4, A~sistanto. 
At.yu'.Y F. JrNSs, Assistant Corporation Counsel for 

Brooklyn, 
Bureau for Collection of Arrears of Personal la.res 

Stewart Building, Broadway and Chambers street 
3 A. M. tO 4 1. M. 

Bl,,cnn for the 1/icon-cry of renal!/es. 
Nov. r,9 and 1¢1 N, s u-treet. 

ADRIAN T. KIe2.u-.l: .̀, Assistant Corporation Counsel. 

Bureau o/ Street UpeninCs. 
Nos. 90 and 9a \\ tsl  Itro.,dway. 

JOHN P. Lcx, Assistant to Corporation Counsel. 

DEPAitrMEpaI ()F PUFIL1C CHARITIES 
CenhaZ Office. 

No. 66 Third avenue, corner Eleventh street, 9 A. M 
to 4 P. In. 

J iii N  VV. Ki'Ln.Rk, Presi ,.lent of the Board ; Commis-
siouer I,~r Manhattan acct Hra)x, 

1 Huol as S. FIar. Nxax, Deputy Co,lnnlissioner. 
Anne Pit Si si Is, Jr.. ( O,,uussioucr for Brink in and 

Queens. A uTUt it A. I )u1N x, I ,ep)l;} C.mmissioner. 
IAMFS I LEN!-,/, Comn.iss,ouer for Richmond. 
J'ians and Sperihc.,tiuns, Contracts, Proposals and 

Estimates for \York and Materials for Building, Re-
pairs and Supplies, Hills and Accounts, 9 A.M. to 4 P, M, 
Saturdays, r2 M. 

Out-door Poor Department. Office hours, 5.30 A. M. 
to 4.30 P. M. 

POLICE lEl'AISTDIENT. 
Cw!ral U(/ce. 

No, 300 Mulberry street, 9 A. M. to 4 P. M. 
P,Elesalm J. 1V out, President of the Board ; Tin-~MMAi 

L. HAMILT„a, •Secretary; JuHN B. Si-xTUN, WILLIAM 
H. FMLhf",. Corvn'isioners, 

DEPARTMENT OF CORRECTION. 
Central Office. 

No. 748 East i ssentietp street, 9 A. M. to 4 F. II-  
1' hAx(:t, J. I.Axn R1', Commissioner. 
N.O. FANNING, Deputy Commissioner. 
J AM Es J. K )KwiN, Deputy Comnti~siouer for Boroughs 

of Brooklyn and Queers. 

Filth I)EPAl TAiEN'I. 
Office hours for all, except where otherwise noted, 

from g A. M. to 4 P. nt. ; Saturdays, in M. 
Headquarters, 

Nos. 157 and r59 East Sixty-seventh street. 
OHS J. SCANNELL. Fire Commissioner. 

JAMES H. 'let iv, Deputy Comrnissioner, Boroughs of 
Brooklyn and Queens. 

Auot'sxrs 1'. DOCHARTY, Secretary. 
HUGH BONNER, Chief of Department, and in Charge 

of Fire Alarm Telegraph. 
J:sMMFs DALC, Deputy Chief, in Charge of Boroughs 

of L'rouklyn and Queens. 
GEORGE F. MuvKAV, Inspector of Combustibles. 
PETER SEERY, fire Marshal, liorollghs of Manhattan, 

The Bronx and Richmond. 
Jci c bl. CI:AY, Fire Marshal, L'oroughs of Brooklyn 

and Queens. 
GLoRCE F. UIQU'AID (temporary), Assistant Fire 

Shat shat, Horougli of Manhattan. 
Central Office open at all hours. 

DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION. 
BnARD of EDCCaTliiti. 

No. 146 Grand street, Botough of lilanhattnn. 
CliA2LEs DLLKLFv ftUrneLl., Pre`tdent; A.F,11ER`oN 

PALMER, Secretary. 

School Beard for the Boroughs of ,1lanhatlan anti 
The b'ronx. 

No.146 Grand street, Borough of Manhattan. 
CHAKi.ES BULELFV H~GI:ELL, tres;dsf.t; ARTHUR 

McMt LLIN, Setrclary. 

School Boerti for the P>oroug'k of Brooklyn. 
No. 131 Livingston street, Brooklyn. 
J. Enwa1:D SWANSTRO-M, President ; GEORGE G. 

Boots n, Secretary. 

`'cTaal Board for the Borcugk o/ Queens. 
Flushing, L. I. 
G. HotvLAND LEAvIr'r, President ; WILSON PALMER, 

Secretary. 

\4 hnn! /'ii/ I , t!n• /1i5'/1 of k/u/twaii,f. 
St.,plclou, Staten Island. 
FRANK I'istir, President: FRANKLIN C. VI i 

	
S. 

reiary 

DFI'ARTMEN'I' I)F HEALTH. 
New Criminal Court Building, Centre street, q A, M 

to 4 P. M. 
Mlru,tr•L C. Muet'nv, President, and WILLIAM 'I'. 

Jesi, :., 31. D., JOHN B. COMIV, M. D., the I'xisi-
I)EN'r uF •ruin POLICE tlIARI), trofcio, and the II its tam 
unicr.i of THE I'ORT, ex o1'icia. Commissioners: 
t'MM(,N5 CLANK. S' crelarv. 

UF:I'ARTAIFNT ()F LUCKS AND FERRIES, 
Pier " A," N. R., flattery place. 

J.SRRr;1.ASrCRAit, Prestdcnt; CH,ARI.ES g'.Miiiens', 
'f/lpa}rrrer ; PEtER F. SIr:vra, Commissioners. 

Vrnl .tayt II. It 	iii, Sr Priory. 
1 )fl,ce ours. v A. St. to 4 r, At ; Saturdays, tz 6t. 

DEPARTMENT OF PARKS. 
Arsenal Building, Central Park, 9 A. M, to 4 F. M,; 

Saturdays, in At. 
GEnvGE C, CLAUS EN, President, Commisvioner in 

\I.mhattan and K,ehmr nd. 
GEURCF V. BxowLiz.. Cotumissioner in Brooklyn and 

Queens. 
Acc sr yln[nuc, Comnu-=inner in Bnrougu of the 

L'rinx, %hruu-ski 31an-ion, Cl.,re,n'mt Park. 

I)I'.PAICPMI'Nt ()F lIU1LDINUS. 
Main office, Ni. zso rourtlr avenue, iii, oL qh of Man-

human. 
't m)tt:iii J. thin tin' , Pre ident of the Board of Build-  

inc s and Commissioner f„r the L'orcughs of hi in hattan 
and '1'h,: Bronx. 

DANIEL Esau, Commissioner for the Borough of 
Brooklyn. 

D:t',r.t. CAMPTWI.., Commissioner for the Boroughs 
of Oueens and RI ch nand. 

A.J. Jun .aN,Secrela y, 
Office of the 1)r-p.,rtmeut for the Boroughs of Man-

hattan and'Ih ,: Bronx, No. 22o Fourth avenue, Borough 
of Manhattan. 

l)f iice of the In. partnlent for the Borough of Brooh-
tyn. I; ,r„egh Hall, Corougb if lirokl}n. 

011icc of the I)c partm': nt I r the aurr,u,hs of Queens 
and Eiehmo mid , 1,,. -5 Iii„rrs.l tray, \\'c>l Nc.r Ilrllttolt, 
Stalin l I u 1 1 r x:lt n, I(i(hmouty ; Mr.o,..h ituv 
R) m r 5c - end ll ;ul, iii, ii ILul, Jamaica Lung 
island, ii) rcu.% It of (u a > 

1)EI'ART9I ENT 1)1''LASLS :\NiJ .ASSEbSrsIFN "CS, 
Stewart Bull/ mug, 9 A .'n, to 4 P.'.1. ; Sat itrdrys, Is AI. 
'IHO:,t.as 	L. 	Fr tutu _in, l resi(Ient of the Repaid 

Etui%'pi, C.Sit -tic, Smilit R C. Ssi?mu:, l'Hr~mti J, 
P,t'r.F:lmaul. and W11.l. TAM C;I:F:L)., Comrni>sioccrs, 

IF( ,AKD I)P _ASS(-SOES, 
Office. No, 3a.. Itroadwa}', 9 Au. to 4 r' M. 

l;usArl, C\ttm.m., ' I'th„ei,is A. \till s, ,::, Jim ': I )rrx Atli 
utc Eaun 11cCuo and Isreiq. 11. Ii.1v1. sus, }.card of 

Asses - I s. 

1lIt'NfCII'ALCIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION, 
Criminal Cumin t hutdin g, Centre street, heoveen 

Franklin and White streets, y A, •t, lu 4 I. ;.1, 
('"ARLES H. Kxrx, I r nId'. nl. Rurt:RT F,. UEVn a; d 

\Vt.i.U\it N. Dstc>t.+', Comu,issioueus. 
I. in PHILLIrs, cccretary, 

BUBFAL OF MUNICIPAL SlA'fItilt(5. 
FFEDP :x.K W. Gr.t'ur•., II ii 	9'. \\"IL>i,N, Jr., 

HANIIY PAYNE Wi1mixey, IHOtts'io•: N. MiiLEV, 
Jt'lit its G. K, ,ut_nns, C mute-s:une s of Statistics. 

JiHN'1'. N.scra.:, Chief of Bureau 

BOARD OF En. 'i INMAn'.AN1) APPORTIONaIENT, 
I he \Iavox, Ck.iruat ; T1i5E55 1,. FeeeetcEa (Presi-

dcnt, Dep:uintent ut 'itses and As.ossmunt'), seem -
tary; the Crh.ttemtLii,Y/:I;.ene:Nrcr 1HECoe.mh. 
and the ConP,,RAT1oN COUNSEL, Men,bers; CHARLES 
V. Aor.E, Clerk. 

Office of Clerk, Departnlct m of Taxes anu Assess-
ments, Stewart Rim Idir. . 

CONIilL;Sti)NF.RS Oil 'M1-1 SINKING FUND. 
i_Fin \I Avc F 	Clirmuha : 	I',I i 1'. C,,t 1 t 	Cumh- 

u I 	r  .'tbu r hl, eat;, Cbn ., ocri., in ; inixma.PH 
GLi.itNtu1s I Ii, l'recidvnt of the I. u,cd, :md I:ueF'IT 
mu t a Cl am i tAhiti, rice c Cu,umiu t I :,rd ut Aider- 
mcn M InL, l 	F.rc..KJ I.LIu; 	cete,) 

1 hl _c :,I Se rettr}, R,iun No. ir, t nit art L'-u,ldtnq, 

SHERIFF'S O_,FFICE. 
Stewart f:uilding, 9 A. Ii. to 4 r, M 
'lll 	is J. DUNN, Sheriff; HENRY P. NImLVANc, 

Under Sheriff. 	 - 

REOItiTVR'S OFFICE. 
East side City hall Park, q  A.M. 0 4 P.M. 

ISAAC Fticmaimi:, Register; JmHN \'oN GLAHN, 
Deputy Register. 

COMMISSIONER t;F JURORS. 
Room ie7, Stewart Building, Chambers street and 

BrOadway, n AM, tO 4 1•, M. 
JOHN: i'CimceCi, Cumissioner. 

SPECIAL COhI3I1SPIONER OF JURORS 
No. err Fill avenue. 

H. W.GRAV, Commissioner. 

N, Y. COUNTY JAIL. 
No 70 Ludlow street, 9 :1. M. to 4 P, U. 

PATRICK H. Pieceir, \S arden. 

COUNTY CLERK'S OFFICE, 
Nos. 7 and 8 New County Court-house, o A, M. to 4 F. lit, 
W n.uAst Snaneu, County Clerk. 
UcottGE H. F:v[Rpaeti, Deputy. 

THE CITY RECORD OFFICE. 
And Cureau of l'rr,minig, aratronery and Rlaxk Books 

Ni,. s City Hall. 9 A.M. to 5 P.M., except Saturdays 
on :reach days 9 A. it. tO uZ M. 

WrLIfAinm A. BUTLER, Supervisor; HENRY McMIL-
LEN, Deputy Supervisor and Expert ; 'I'HUmlas C. 
COWELI., Deputy Supervisor and Accountant. 

NEW FAST RIVER BRIDGE CONIN11SSION-
ComnAissiocors' Office, Nos. 49 and 51 Chambers 

street. Nety S'crk. 9 a. ii. to 4 V. al. 
LFnt1s NIXON, President; J.MEs W. BovLE, Vice-

1'resident; SmVrn L, LixE, Secretary ;JULIAN D. 
FAIRCHILD, 'treasurer : J ,HN W. Weun:R, IHu)tA5 S. 
DloiRr and to it AMAVUR, Commissioners. 

Chief Engineer's Office, No. 84 Broadway, Brooklyn, 
E. D., 9 A. %I. to 5r,M. 

DISTRICT ATTORNEY. 
New Criminal Court Building, Centre Street, 9 A.M. 

to 4 P. nt. 
Ass h1RD GAunlNem. District Attorney ; WILLIAM J. 

StcKENNA. Chief Clerk. 

CHANGE OF GR.ADF DAMAGE COMMISSION, 
'1 \VEN'lV-tIlSRh AN I, TWENTY-

FOURIH WARDS. 
Room g8, Hcpermerhul t Building, No.96 Broadway. 
Meetings, Mondays, \1 ednesdays and Fridays, at 3 

P. it. 
I)ANIEI. LoRO, Chairman ; JAMES 1,1. V.I.NUM, 

\V u.t.lav E. t/f i.LlxGS, Comm,ssioners. 
L.1MuNr iSSrLoL'GHLtN, Clerk. 

CORONERS. 
Horough of Manhattan. 

Chince, New Criminal Court Building. Open at all 
times of day and night. 

EDWARD 1. FITZPATRICK, JACOB F. BAUSCH, EDWARD 
W. HART, ANTONIO ZeccA. 

Borough ot the Bronx, 
ANTHONY McOWEN, THOMAS M. Lysce. 

Borough of Brooklyn. 
ANTHONY J. BURGER, GEORGE W. DELAP.  

I;orough of 11ueem. 
PIIIL II' T. CRONIF, I )R, tinctulL S. Guv, Jr , LRUNARD 

Rorie, Jr., Janl:uca, L. 1. 

Borough of Ri'hmond. 
JOHN BEAVER, (:FORGE C. '1'RANTER. 

EXAMINING BOARD OF PLUMBERS. 
Ro„ms 14, 1.5 and 16 Nos.' is to 151 Church street. 
I'resir1 cat, ( ; ru1+r F: E. FFROU'S ; Secretary, JAllF 

F.. 11((6,vexn ; Tca'uror, Jilts RKNFHAN; Hi'RACr- 
Lmipana. P.J. A\nnlays, r•.r ./jcio. 

Sleet every 91onla), \\'uw.1nr,upay and FYiday it a 
 P.M. 

SURROGATES' COURT. 
New County Court-house, Court opens at ro,3o A. M. 

adiourns 4 P. M. 
FRANK 1'. FITZGERALD and June 11. V. A050LD, Sur., 

roitates ; WILLIAM V. LKARV, Chief Clerk. 

SUPREME COURT, 
County Court-house, to. 30 A. ?I. to .t P. M 
Special Term, Part L, ttonm No. in. 
Special 'Perm, Part It., Room No. r;. 
Special Terms, Part Ill., l(oont No. r9. 
Special Ternt, fart 1V., Roam No. tl. 
Special Perm, Part 1., Roorn No a. 
Special Term, I'..art VI., Rnom No. ac. 
Special 'berm, I 'art VII., k mom No.zc. 
Special 'Perm, tart \"III., Room Nu. 34 
'lrial Perm, fart I I., Room No. 16. 
'Ina I Te rin, ('art III , Roum No. 17, 
Trial 'Term, ('art I \"., Ream No. id. 
'1 rial Terul, Burt V., Room No. -a. 
Trial Ternl, I 'art 'it,  Room N. 3t. 
'I Pint Term, fart VI I., Ilom Ni. 3o. 
1 nil 'Font, fart VIII., It I im No.24, 
'r ia1'1'r rm, Part X., Roont No. 23. 
'Trial 'Term, 1 'art 1':., Ror,nt No Sn. 
Naturalization Bureau, Room No. a6. 
qustires—AoAAHAsm R. LissexcE, Cunet.es H. 

'1'KI:AX, CciAn.tLS F. NI cCLF:1N, FRRDEIficK S tYTH L 
JI.sF:Pn F. I1 nLv, :1lu.rs Isn.tcH, RotER A. 1P.-ton, LEON: 
Aau A. GEHnsutcl, HESRC W. Ii oK.1FA%ER, HENRY 
IhscHnFe, Jr., Jilt. I. I ttUtit.ty, AVut.tAal N. Cues, 
P.IIc.IV 1)uqR,), Dtc!n \I<Amist, FtENRV K. I11tER-
n+.-tN, HrmKv A. Gu.mnist.Hi•:v E, 'iRAxcts M. ScurT; 
WLLI. IAat 1iiH1tltI, Clerk. 

COURT OF GENERALSESSIONS. 
New Criminal Court Building, Centre Street. Coutt 

opens at It A.M. 
idm ems B. C: V1':i;, Clty Ji' ter' ; 1.1\II'.s FITiGER.\LD, 

Judge 	,f ti c' C.Lrt , I lir'tig,a! Vic-. - I n.; I'.wc W. 
(101. r, Ri.corder; J ,),iiii E. NiwieinmER and .`d:AR-; 
TIN P. iii 5 tI IAHON, Judges r,f tie Court r.l General 
Sessions. Juno F. CARROI.L, Ccrk. 

Clerk's oli ce open fr,nu to A. 12. to 4 F. M, 

APPELLATF. HIVlSiON, SUPREME COURT. 
Court-house, .'so. Tit Filtha:enue, corner Li,;hteenth 

I street. Court .tiers it t P. a, 
Cu.,. 1<Lr:. H. VAN Viii x- r. Presidine Justice ; GRORGE 

C. il)SRI'IT, Ciui few I;. , lc 1. par ri1T,IN 1111,1 At'D P1T-
TI PSON `I .I::\tt J• () htrm m, ( Fl)!: .E L. I\Gu.sHAM 
h'ltt.Lloit I t a~r.i, lIl- cep. hip to \VAi,Sr_str, Clerk. 
VYn1.LAMS,Jr., Uept;s'Cl i, 

J UN 

 

N ILIPAL COURTS. 
IC) ugh of 31.', tiittaa. 

First District—Thirrf, Fifth an,l Eighth R'ards, and 
all that part of the F Irst Ward lying west of Broadway 
and Wiii:eppall street, including Governor's I.Lmd, 
Uedloo,'s blond, F:Ilis Island a'!d the Ovster Islands. 
(mart-room, No. 3a Ch.imbara 'trcet (Brown Stnue 
Bui ldin, , 

55.juuOIE LYNX, Justice. Fee;:,: L, I:scox, Clerk 
Clerk's I >Ilol open from 9 A. St. tO 4 P. M, 
Scconet District--Seeona, Fourth, Stxttt and Fourteenth 

Wards, and all that poru.n of the F'irst Ward lying 
south and east of I irn;.own)' anti Whitehall street. 
Court-rosin, cornerot l:r:n,d and Centre streets. 

HEnrasxu, L'uLTE, Justice. FRANCIS Mitipty, Clerk. 
C'cr6 s 1 till a r. 1 01 Im„n, o  A.M. In 4 I. it. 
Third Dist rtct—\lutn and Fiftcurth \Wards. Court- 

room, sonlnwest corner Sixth avenue and West Tenth 
street. Court open duly Surulayc and legal holidays 
exzeptellj from y A.M. to 4 P. M. 

N"'1. F'. \t„uv e, Justice. DANIEL WILLIASIS. Clerk, 
mirth Uistrlet—'tenth and Seventeenth 1lards. 

C.urt-room, N o. 30 1' irst street, corner Second avenue, 
Court opens 9 A. M. daily, and rem:'.ins open to close of 
business 

Geis c,e•. F. Ricscrl, Justice. Joh,N F. LY'cq, Clerk. 
Fifth Iiistrict—Seventh, Eleventh atet Thirteenth 

Wards. Court-roonni, No. r94 Clinton street. 
II ENKV H. C:VLUFO(,LE, Ju1L;-_r.. Jr.!c1::.IIAH HAVES, 

(,l: rk. 
Sixth District—Eighteenth and "I wenty-first Wards 

Court-room, noetiluest corner 'S'w'eet)•-third street and 
Second avenue. Court opens 9 A. %I. daily, and continues 
open to clr,se of i,usiness. 

DnsmeL F'. MARTu:, J ust,Ce. AEK.ut BERNARD, Clerk, 
Seventh Lhstrtct—Nineteenth 15ard. Court-room, 

No. r5r East Filty-seventh street. Court opens every 
morning a t 9 o'clock (except Sunday's soil ieaal holidays), 
and continues open to close of business. 

foHN B. SICKEAN, Justice. PATRICK hlcD.xvrTT, 
Clerk. 

Eighth District—Sixteenth and Twentieth Wards, 
Court-roam, northwest corner of Twenty-third street 
and Eighth avenue. Court opens at 9 A.M. and con. 
tinues open to close of business. 

Clerk's office open from 9 A. M. to 4 P. M. each Court 
day. 

'Trial days, Wednesdays, Fridays and Saturdays. 
Return days, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays. 

J VSF:PH H. STINER, Justice. 'IEIOMAS COSTIGAN, 
Clerk. 

Ninth District—Twelfth Ward, except that por-
tion thereof which lies west of the centre line 
nl Litton or Sixth avenue, and of the Harlem river 
north Of the terminus of Lenox avenue. Court-room, 
No. r7o Fast One Hundred and Twenty-first street, 
southeast corner of Sylvan place. Court opens every 
morning at 9 o'clock (except Sundays and legal holi-
(la}'s), and continue, open to Close of business, 

JiSEf'fl P. FALLON, J uStiCe. WILLIAM J. KENNEDY, 
Clerk. 

Clerk's office open daily from 9 A. M. to 4 P. M. 
tenth Distetc t—'1'wen ty-second Ward and all that 

portion of the Twelfth Ward which is bounded 
on the north by the centre line of One Hundred 
and Tenth street, on the south by the centre 
line of Eighty-sixth street, on the east by the centre 
line of Sixth avenue, and on the west by the North 
river. Court-roofs, No. 328 West Filty-fourth street. 
Court opens daily (Sued d ys and legal holidays except-
ed) from 9 A. M. to 4 P, M. 

JAMES A. ()'CORINA.x, Justice. JAMES J GALLIGAN, 
Clerk. 

Eleventh District—'I hat portion of the "Twelfth 
Ward which lies It rib .d the centre line of West 
One Hundred and 'Pcuth street and west of the 
centre line of Lenox or tixth avenue, and of the liar-
cm river north of the terinmus of to nox or Sixth avenue. 

Court-room, corner of one Hundred and Twenty-sixth 
street and Columbus avcuue. Court opens daily (Sun. 
days and legal holidays excepted), from to A. Al. to 4P- M. 

FRANCIS J. WesirESrER, Justice. ADOLPH N. Dusts. 
MAUI, Clerk. 

Borough of the Bronx. 
First District—All that part of the Twenty-fourth 

',yard which was lately annexed to the City and County 
of New York by chapter 934 if the Law's of 1595, com- 
prising all o` the late Town of Westchester and part of 
the '('owns of Raetcttcster and Pelham, including the 
Villages of Wake field and \V it Iianisbrid;e. Court-room, 
I'uwu Hall, Main Street. Westchester Village. Court 
,opens daily (Sundays and legal holidays excepted), from 
9 A. St. to 4 P. M, 

\WILLIAM W. PENFIEI.D, Justice. JOHN N. STEWART. 
Clerk, 
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Second 	Di,tl- nt—'P*'enty-third 	and 	Twenty fimrth NOTICE 'CU pR('fER"IY-OIYXER. Ito ,'ugh 	i)I lce , 	City 	Ifall. 	oil 	the 	zd 	d.y 	of 
Warn. 	Court-room corner of '1'tlird avenue and One "Ng"', at 	[z. vu P. \L, :It 	which meeting said petitions will 
Hundred anti Fifty-eighth street. 	UtTice hours front q by suhmitted to Ilie Bid 
A- M. t„ p r, M, 	Court opens at q A, M. T N PURSUANCE OF SECTION wr8 I)F T'HF AUGUST US \Y, PfA EKS. 

J,I+ty M, TiRRNRY, Justice. 1 	Greater Nt— fork Char ter, the Comptroller Of The :'resident. 
Borough of Brooklyn. 

City 	of 	Netl 	Y •rk 	hereby gives pub'[c 	notice to a'I 
I. 	F:. 	RIn FR , • 

F[rst 	District—Cem}'rising 	First, 	Second, 	Third, 
p`'rsons' "w°cn o. I,n pert }'. 	:Iffe. tell 	by 	the 	hdflowing 

for 	I0c,'AI. 	1\1i'Ktl\ F:\IENTS  in the asc+ssmenis  Secretary.  
C 

FI•urth, Fifth,5ixth,'I 	nth and To 11th \\'ands of the I)UKOL'GH OF \l.-lNHATI:I\, viz.: 
Borough nt Brooklyn. F• 	 } ()t1 IlEI"Rfw.I'tlEN 1' l,t: 1'110 BONLl'Gn (IF MANII.{TTAN,t 

J.acoa Net'. Justice. 	EDtc.ARD \IORAN.Clerk. "I'\YELFT'II WARD. ti[•ac 1'uta:.:\pril m, rSgB. 	I 
C lerk's Off ceopen from o A.Ni.to a P,al. A\lSl'FR[l:1\t 	.\\"F\UI•.—FLAGGI\l: 	:1\1' GIVEN, IN 	ACCOI.D- Second 	Di>trict—Seventh, 	F.iehth,'_,iuth, Eleventh, C-L"R HI\l., 	roes[ 	side, 	Le nen 	Figbtc-uintl~ 	. uJ 

~TUIICh: 	Iti 	}11Zii ii 	4" 
►n 	face 	with 	>e,~nnn 	qeo 	,.f 	the Charier 	n( 	1'he 

'1'w'ent Twentieth, Twent '-ti rst, 	Iw'cut --,ccond anJ 
third \\"ards. 	Court-room 	kcated at 	No, 7u4 ttroat:- 

Area 	of 	asr.essmcnt : 	R'est 	I rt 	: (i: }' 	„f 	\e+c Yurk, 	that 	Petition 	signet by readouts 'Inc'"'th 	strveI 
An tsrdarn a%cnue,hi_I1ren F:iffhty-ninth and\irt;:. ~h 

t1 
„ t 	:he 	Nineteenth 	District 	for 	local 	imllinvenlents 

way, L't00khvn. 
GERARo B. VAN \PART, J ustice. \\'ILI IA~I H. ALLEN J 

`t re, t,. 
NINF:IV-NINTH 	STREET—FLAGGING 	-\NII 

I. l fl 	vacant 	lot oil 	south 	side 	of 	(Inc 	Iliutclre, d 
Eighth 	conlnietcing 	feet 	easterly I 	and 	 street, 	 75 Chief Clerk. CC RI I]t:, 	-, utll ,i.e, 	I etwe•n 	Central 	Pa, k. 	R'e*t, ,v in 	-„u 	rly 	corner 	of 	One 	Hundred 

Clerk's office open from q A. a r, to 4 r. al. anti l_',JwnUus avenue. 	\tea at aa, ~~mcnt : S •ut\ sit: 
ing 

strati 	
nns 

Third District—hdulest!:eT'h+rteenth, Fourteenth, „t 	Nir_t}-ninth .t net, between 	Central 	Park. 	1Ycst, 
I?i;huh 	stroct 	and 	Amste rd in 	avenue. 	running 
about 	feet. 	has teen 	Glcd 	in 	this 	otiice, 	and 	is ~o Fifteenth, 	Sixteenth. 	Sevcnte+nth, 	Eighteenth 	:till 

I\ineteenth 	 -is 
'I'J t ~ :u_:,hu, av: rue, on 	I 	t, numbered 3h b, 39 inclu-  flow. roodI 	f,r public inspecti„n, and th.0 a 	me+. tins; of 

V. 	e I<. Coot-house, No 	o and S Lee sire. 	. -, 	=;. 	;- I~+ br 	in, 1•isvc, ul Murk 	IS;q. the Locll board of the Nineteenth District Inn Loot,l Im- uue 	L'rook;t n, \INI:II 	NINTH 	5 IL! :II'-1'1.:1Gt:1\G 	\\ Ii  procement: 	will 	tr:livid 	in 	till, 	I.rlu:h 	Office, 	City 
WILLIAM 'Su1',t.s1'.\ H', Ju1tire. 	CFtfht!-s A. CoN- I 	e 	C 	1 	I'I\1:. 	n 	r 	side, 	b 	to 	- •n 	C:uluul Uls 	anti H:d!, 	+n 	the 	;d 	d:,y 	o1 	\lay, 	t'u", 	at 	lz 	ar., 	at 

R:anv, Clot k. 	 • 

Clerk's office 	open 	from 	A. ST. uuti! 	r, u. 	Cor.rt q 	 4 
1 	r•'., l 	,Lnac- 	lrca 	f 	a S 	l'n , t: 	Nor,h which 	meeting .aid 	pctlti,n will 	be 	.u'•miltcd 	to 	the 

coin s:tt to o'c1, .I:. 
\::. t1-niu[h 	street, 	Uctwccu 	Calunil.tt< 	,Dill 

A 	~l_r 4 .ru 	: a< Iu~=, c•n 	lots nunlber,d r s, 	1 	:+rid [ 3 	3.'' 
1 	B:,nrd. 
I 	 AC'l:l' 	1e V. 	PlCI'1:RS, 

Fourth 	Di-trict-1\renty 	fnar,h, 	Twenty- lit!, c:f lllo.k t5-4. fir,sil:eat. 
rl +cnig-,ictl,, 	iaveity->;veu!h 	and 	"Tw'enty-rlrhth Fe)UAeyE\TH WARD. I. 	I'..1:: 	, 
Wards, 	betel 10, in, N o. t4 H 	,ni tit colic. 

1'RO) 	AND 	'1IA KII IN 	S Ii FEFI'S. 	FI al.- II 	H. 	( 	t 	I:\.- . 	II'lt 	c. 	I: 	Nlla\(:HILT\c;- 
H,RCr, Merl:; Jaan.<P. 'INN+,7.', A si.Lmt 	Cr 

tJI' 
1.1\t' 	:1\U Ct K111NG. 1, 	hn.lt 	ct 	N"s. It -~:Intl rt; _— 	 -..- 	- 	.-._. 	_. 	 -_- 

CILrk.+lice,.},ri•lumy 	,. tit.n 	~.t 	al. 	mt C 	c_ 	1 	- 	t-t 	'm;! 	N,. 	£• 
t 	 1 

\l :.r 	t' 	<tr. 	t 	Area 	ct 

	

In 	mllntl 	r, 	;lo. DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH. 

same within three day. after the contract is awarded. 
If the successful bidder shall refuse or neglect, within 
five days after notice that the contract has been awarded 
to him, to execute file same, the amount of the deposit 
made by him shall be forfeited to and retained by The 
City of New York as liquidated damages for such neg- 
lect or refusal; but if he shall execute the contract 
within the time aforesaid the amount of his deposit will 
be returned to him. 

fiidde.s are cautioned to examine the form of con. 
tract and the specifications for particulars before mak-
ing their estimates. Bidders will write out the amount 
of th+•ir estimate in addition to inserting the same in 
figures. 	' 

Payment for Ih•r Coal will .e made by requisition on 
the Comptroller, and as more specifically and particu-
larly i< set forth in the coutr-Irt form. 

liiduers are informed that nn deviation from tile con. 
tiact an-I specifications will be :dlnwrd unNrsn tinder the 
written illstrtiction Id the BuirJ of Ilca'th, 

'I lie f„rnt of the agrc-:meat, including specifications,. 
showing the mamxl of Payment, will be furni.hed at 
the uflicc rS the Depa• tment, Criminal Court Building, 
Centre, AY hit,,, Fam In,! Franklin streets. 

I Iatee Now 1'u t:., April iii, t h. 

\11l'?I \ f,,1, C. 11L'I:1'IIl', 
\5- 11.1.1\\I T. I I•:\ KIN.i, M. I)., 
1f 1 IIH II. C'.)iI;Y, Al. U-. 
\11,\H }L Uul'\, \1 II, 

1 1-I-INARD J. YOLK, 

:rd "Porto .scout \5'.t'dS. Curt re' 	n oIT %Nest Eighth  thejilItlIltIr- I 	tiIiritj-i by tic Beard Of 	.l•-c ..•*< ,  DEPARTMENT OF CORRECTION. 
<trec I. near Ourl avenue, Coney Island (I..,cated tempo. Oil 	April 8 	110' 	and 	tit 	-t •;i 	n 	tl 	s.une 	d Ito 	in 	the I 	i, 	t 	( 	r 	I 	t 	,t 	I 	I ` --- 	 ----- 	-- 
rari,v,. 1 	'c: r 1 of 	I 	of Asse<ct 	rt - 	C •punned, kept 	m 

IIre:1 I 	C ,.1; 	 \.lecsntout- 	'I 	I I' 	: 	-1 	t! :e 	cli ,lt 	Ot Cc~- ter, N tnl r:, 	ICt a 	.a. 	t 	lr~; ', n, 	I I 	,'' eel. r..7 Ilrt alrram 	'r 	Ir 	to 1 	r. - Ito, - 1.,.,1:\I LII'S 	r:1,r:t':•. S,I\, 	Ji:Stlt'e. 	bencstt so 	J, 
Lir 	I 	11\ 	\;,e 	it) 	it 	aim 	c 	\\" lttr lr. 	t 	 and 	: U'I.1i aN 	(_lerf. 
t 	lit 	:t 	i; 	the 	dn;! 	as ecle! 	j0 	!.'n esc 

t 1 • 	1.'\ti 	' 	1 t\ F.N-rIF 1 N 	5tb ]F I 
N 1:\% 	Y1u K 1.1.1'1 	\ 	ell 2i_, t,SS, g. 	V ' 	I' 	) Llerk's office open from o A, \I. to 4 P-M. 

t;_s0t0.h of Queen<. ,u 	a,.t 	pets.,/ 	or 	pr"tie, Cl' 	s!•a!! 	be 	ra.,t 	.. r. N) C ONTRAC"J_(. IRS, 

F' 	--t 	I>'tn 	t—:'test \l a: 	(ill 	ct 	Long 	]slant 	City, 'Ii-, 	•r,~1 	, 	Y r 	ri ,4 	C / 	czrd 	eutL'I 	n/ '.~'' 	 r'-I 
f) CO\1'K \C 1'OP 

era vim 	c n } 	n_ 	Ire \1 it-:. 	Cot.rt-r:cm, Q ceps - en;, tit 	r 	•rrs' 	:oil: 	,e 	,dtr+t,d 	llee,"n, 
Now 

- 
FOR 11:I.E}'IIUNh ~I.K\'ICE FUR t'dq . 

Coum1 C 	nit !ii'i'e(.~•Lat•.dtampwarll}') Ir 	a',ded 	,n 	- 	[ion 	tot.l 	of said 	Greater 	1 	1< CI .\LED BI US UR 	L 	CUI.1-I \\ 	FOR 	Fr; R- 
I II a,I..s 	C. Kst,it- 	l:1 tlC•,. 	Idl.7.IAs F. 	KENNEDY, 

J 
ilt,IPI C•r. 	' I I 	.ieTn.0 	;)roa ld, 'G 	Iil.l1, 	•'• }i 	an\ 	<..11 ~J 	I 	I 	hl,,g 	l~.l e 	lua~I - a ll1. 	In'„ 	,•I 	\\"I 'li.• 	\s!1 	Coal, 

Cl, r::. a.. 	-,.n 	nt 	shall 	rcma n titpald for the psi o.l of -iatN 
d.ue 	 Kecol 1 ci'i 	after the 	tit entr} thereat m the .- sill 

_ 	c„ f r the River-iJ, H, I- tat. at \„r,h 	Drothcr :, 	IJ111< 	OR 	I 	 fF:L}•:- 

	

Sl'. I 	' - ,- I ,partin I 	4 C. 

	

I 	' 	I^r 	th•: 	hi 	lit 	tit 	, f C ,fro ll 	n, 
l'ier~'< office neon from 9 a. st. to q P. 	v. each wee ~' 

be •hr 
1 I:In, 	under the charge of the Co rd of He a.: h, w II be 

"i'1 	U- 	r 	It,al 	: t 	the 	office 	,t 	the U.il,lrtment. Net. 
cad. 	(curt held ~.lch Ja}, en'ept 	a}'. rd \\ Titicc of Assessm<nts, it xhsll 	II 	of the ail ,. 	

- rcc,iced at 	the olI ce 	of the D•_ 	It ni 	I of Health, in p` ta8 	F:as, 	I\vonti• to 	cel, 	in The 	Clt 	f New' York, 
Seccr i Dl<tri,t—jean-I ;old 'l hied \l 	rd<, which in- ~'I.h - 	- z •el 	to 	collet 	and 	receive 	It 	amount of <u Jt Ili, Cllc of New Yuri., omit rz .'cluck aLnf April •LJ, > 

clu+'.e, the tetri:c,r}' 	I the late 	Pawn, of 	Ntartown and .' 	c`>rncnt to charge, co le-t and r •give. inter-c: then.-  l.!tn, 'I he pet sun ur pals n. 1 	kiig (ii) biI 	,r csu n to 
3111\ I) ti 	:l1s 	̀G, until 	 t 	 1>•;1~~ until 	/o  n 

Fliui:iva. 	C;, urt-room in 	I, ocrt•hou>c of 	late I.own 	,-t nn -~t tnc rate of seven I ,er cent. per annum, to be calcu- shall 	furni,h the same in 	a sealed 	enco:,~pe, 	in,!-., r•cd Pile 	person 	or p •rsnns nr+kiI c 	anv b,<I or e~ 
shall tornash the smn, 	Ina se:led oncelopr, 	taloned 

of ell 

Newlu„ n, c+:rn?r of 1'roadwa}' and Court street, l:i:n- .a1i:r' /r.,ru t/r<•,/.t•<•n 	each entry e , the date n 	[t +'f 	 ./ l'r •° "lied 	nr 	Estim:ne (or FurnichinG 	Cu:d 	fur I:ivrrside •, 
I- t rst, Neac 1-nrk. 	P, (l, ae'orc••s. ElnlI tit t, New Y, r;:. '. 	/u' ~~•'•. I hospital,” and with I.i; ur I hair nano Of 	n:u^.c., an, l the 

	

Bid or Estimate I 	Fole p! 	it 	Sea ice f„r 	ear t 	8,” P 

	

nr`I with his ur to 	name od 	
th 	e 

l\ 1t. LI.ASI 	I. \h•nT ea- et: tie, Jus tic e. 	HES xv \VALT Ea, The above assessments are payable Ir• the Coll'cter d 	of us llrwcnt I on, to the head of s.,id 	I )epartmen t, d 	es, and the here of he I 

Jr., Clerk. of Assrssmeufs and Arrears at 	the 	Bureau 	f,,r the at the said office, on or he fu re the day and hour abuse n, to the heed of Baru I tepartme ve at the said 
before office, 

,oil 	
the 	and hour aeove named, at 

Clerk's 	II 	open tr-'m a A. ~L to 4 i Si C 	eeit„n of A',ses.,mont, and 	Arre+rs 	of TaxeI anti named, at which 	tiro 	:+rid place the buds or estuunates office, on nr Ii 

'i ordi 	Llistrict—JA'(lrs F. 'II _L~r - UHLS. :1<srs>ntentc 	and 	of \\".per Rent-, 	between file hours I received will 	be 	pubhe!y opened by the President of which lime ,md ned 	the buffs nr 
au 	ripened by the Commtssiuner, 	Iii 	July 

inner received 	my mis 	
nz I 	t 	u.h of Richmon,l i 	of 	.a. v.aud c P.Nt., 	and 	all 	Laments made 	III, It-on il 

said Board and read. pu r iize y 
authorized agent. 

F irs[ 	Dlstact 	F.rt 	and 	'1'hlyd 	\\'; rJ> 	;Town; of I 	on 	in 	bet-re 	tune 	7, 1898, w'ill 	be 	cx, mpt 	from 	in- i 	The Board of Health reserves the right to reject all 
C,i 

7HE C„Suu»IOxrR rnsrti•vrs r1iE Oilier 
C;.,t,Lt 	IT 	anti 	N 	il-tia l,i, Court-roost. former \" ill a,e terest as :.I 	e 	proglde,i, 	:ti 	after 	It 	date 	aclil 	be bids ores ti mates, as provided in section qt, 1, chapter 376, 

TI 	eElecr 
nine 	I,R 	ESTI)SATFS .al.t. 	 tF 	DSFMCD To ill 	FOR 	THE Hall. 	Lfff,,etC 	.:coma 	anti 	Sc-uud 	street, 	Ncw sui-ject n, a char_e of interest at the rate .,f seven per Laws of 	IS37, it deemed to be for 	t!r_ public interest. unite IN Ierzr•_, r, i,s rxuv iDEU P. sl-cTlos i,q, C i IL TEA 

Er ghton, I cent. per anuunt from the t:a[e 	,f entry in the Record No bid or ec'euriiIte will 	he accepted fn,n, or contract pro, 1.aw; of 188x. 
1 n". J. K 	v, I 	tice ; F:.n':ls F, I-F`la', Clerk. of 	'I iti 	,it 	As.e-snout• In 	said 	Bure. a 	to the date awarded to, any l.erson who is in arrears to the Cor- No bid „r estimate will i c acceptca ir,m, or contra-a 
bolor. ,. it 	„pen 	r. n: a 	:a. 	NI. h: 4 1•. 	>I- 	C 	rt 	held of payment. I potation upon debt or contract, or whn is a defaulter, as fail r.i cd 	to 	any p.: r,oa w•ho is in arrev-; to the Con - 

each dav 	esccpf Sit) ti:+y, lean to .5. V. Bl R D S. CLII.FR, i surety or otlicrllise, 	upon 	any obligation 	to the C. or. pnration upon d+bt or c0nu'.1Ct, or .rho isa ddaulter, as . "a Second 	District—rccond, Fourth 	:+rid 	1-ihh 	\Vells C.,mptroller. ' 	poration. surety or othenai_e, upon any obligation 	to 	the Con. flown' 	of 	Aliddletc,an, 	S-u;l'field 	and 	Aieetticld'. Crry : i' Nc v Yn;ti-1)rr:tRTIIEI' r Ill' I1ntscr, the award of the contrart will he made as soon as potation. 
Court-ro'm,'i:ra:cr 	F:dzewat r 	\ iiia_c Hail, Stapleton to 	i rio1l,ox', t IF '-1 	r, April 	548 	I prictic,tb!e after the opening, of the bids. The f,card of the eoatrw't will be made as soon as 
P r 	, 	"to -lcton. The Coal to be tit good quality, and the quantity that practict ble after the opening of th•: bid;. 

'I -1L i 	hT REV\ lr'. 1,+-:i-c ; 	I 	l cc 	t 	a 	CI 	s. •I- % i\IZ I.'-.I 	ON 	C J. 	' 	JiU\ I)S 	:1ND will be r•_quireI skill Uc about II 	. 	I'hou,and 	c,oe.o, Ton; Any hi I I r I r tl i. contract mint be known to be en- 
(' 	 _. 	t. 	y 	! . 	Court 	he'. 	'. 
' 

STOL K's ct \\"hite Ash Coal, egg „ze, to be well <crecned and in g' 	rd In and well prepared f r the basin—s, and must 
r,.,!. 	,} 	ft 	t. 	t 	- 	T - --- ------.ic'.inI 	until 	0,050 	ot good order, each ton to be z,zfo pounds, in ascordar.ce have 	satisfactory 	n'stimani:Js to 	(list 	edt-ct, 	and 	the 
l u•.:I 	>-• Q , with 	the specifications attached to and which 	form a person for persnus to w! om the contract may be awarded 

T HE. 	INTEREST' 	DUE 	1IA\" 	t, 	1..98, 	UN part of the contract aforesaid. will be required to give security f-,r the performance of The 	Joe„tslered Puns and 	Stocks 	nt Tile 	City I 	Delivery 	to be made at the 	Riv;-rside Hospital, 	at thu cnutract by hi, or their hunt, with two sufficient 
DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE . f New 	York, certifi d to 	be 	a'alid obligation; of -aid N 	th 	Brother 	I-land, 	at 	the 	time 	required 	by 	the sureties, ,: ac!1 	in 	the penal 	su u of gc percent, of the City, 	will 	l,e paid on 	that day 	by 	the 	C-'mltrollcr, It, ard 	of 	Health ; 	any ch:mges in the time or place of am- out of the Lid. 

-, 	1 	:, 	I 	I 	I.' 	'1'F 1. 	I 	\'-' 	I 	,1 	N I 	I.- . at 	the 	office 	of 	the 	City 	Chamberlain. 	Room 	27, elctX-r}, 	however, 	may 	be 	made, 	lu 	w'riting, by the Each lid Cr estimate shall contain and state the name • >tcc'art Building, corner of Broadway am Chambers fiord of Hea [h, and 	place of residence of each .,f tit', per<ous making 

I N 	I 	I 	I- _ k 	\ N i_ I 	, It 	I 	l 	lit ,\ 	•: 	If 	I I I F street, t he .+bore quantity is estimated 	and approximated tile ,ame, the name- of :dl p.•eeon', intorest• d trth him 
I.r at 	r 	\ 	r 	C 	nr 	tL 	t:..mI Ircl cr 	r t '1"ransfer 1'he 	 Boos will be closed 	lrom Starch t only, an,l louder', are nctilied that the Board tit Health  ,.r them thcreiu, and it no other pers,n be ;o in t, rested, 

The Cato of New York hso 	a 	• ivcs public notice to 1 	TO May 1, 'So-. resuccs the n'ht to increase ordimmish ssaiei quantities it shill 	di tinttly 	state 	that 	fact; 	also that 	It 	ii 	made al'', ter- 	n 	uv: n-r 	of }'I,I .:I t_ , 	1ecte I Ly floe f 	11 	wt : T he 	interest 	due 	11av 	z, 	FS9S. 	on 	the 	C' upon I)). 	:In 	amount 	nc t 	exec eJing 	tit  ti. cn 	per 	cent. of the avi:I 	any connection with any other 	making an person 
.sssecs m nt5 	for 	I.1)LA L 	I 'ill Li 1\I \l F N 1 S 	in 	ti P,cads 	and 	St. cks 	/I 	1'he 	City 	oI 	N,w 	\ore, oJin.,tod quantities, 	and the contractor will be 	paid  cbn 	I 	the same 	and i. in all purpose 	 respects I- I LI 	L6H OF 'II a\lf--ATIA\, a'tz.: will be paid on that clay by 	the tin ickerbocker'I rust then I r only at the rate , lr 	price n:,moil in the contract, 

} 	 - 	P fair and without collu..r fraud, 	[rid 	•h -ion 	 at no in 	II 
 EI-F1' El 	\CARD. 

C~,m 	l} 	No. 	6C 	Ile ,:;dwa ". 
p' 	y 	 } 111 I,U >. COiComptroller, -ER, 

and ti:at in ease fire above-named yoo.uf1tg shall nu[ be her of the J 	:d As;eml ly, heo,u of a department, ir
e 

au, 

:\\- F  \ CE — eI' \\ F K 	between 	(tae ~`,L'OUION CITY 	nr 	] I 	t 	S , •- 1 	1 t 	::c e 	? )r P ar,i'oe.xT, ( 
required by the Department, no allooauee will be made 
for 	 dainage 	loss any real or suppescd 	Sr 	of print. 

cl-,,,f of a hurcau, 	le 	utc ttiocuf or clerk therein, or 
other odic ::ref the Corporation, is directly or in,!irectiv 

Hm'~cr d 	and So,ty.-la:h 	(^.a I )tie H ',•d_ re . aid 	'. v - C 	•,'• 	1 	: 	- 	- 	.. 	'd ..r 	11 	ta, 	tfgS. 	J 1lie 	or 	to whont the contract May be pers,.n 	pers,.rns interested 
tint!) street;, also 	LR'F.K IN (,7s t HL is I iLl- U .' N I I   -  a,c:lyded will be required to give .ecmuy 	or the per- 

therein, or iu the ,u 	lies or work to which 
it 	rekous, 	Sr 	in 	any 	ton 	of the 	thereof. por. 	 profits 

SI\ I \ -LIT H I If 	- I R F.F. I 	I sett eon 	ludu.,on 	a 	t::: t.,rmance of the contract by ills or their 	boll i, w•Ith two The bid or estimate must be verified 	by 	the r.ath, in and Frig-bridge rna . 	at 	of as,. -wt tit' Ycu 	-1, DEPARTMENT OF TAXES AND .ti -' lent 	s.lrc tie;, 	each 	in 	the 	penal 	sum 	of 	Three wrium„ 	nl 	the party or 	makin:, 	the 	csti parties 	 m.lte, 
of-51dfneif tvel- ua.ba• 11 ua1Unt, H undre,,and i, xt} 	la:l. ASSESSMENTS. 11., u,and Dollare. that 	the 	scaer:d 	mat tern 	.tited 	therein 	in are 	all and Cln 	Hi.edred:m;: Txiy- ..neon: stret,. and bet} Si 	' - Each bid or estimate shall contain and stab. [he name respect. true. 	Where more than one person is niter. 
of One Hundreu 	nd 	ixta c. htn su 	e, front lain-- and place of residence of Loch nt the persons tnakm;; the erled it Is requisite fiat the a El ilic A I a\ be made and 
hricgc 	r ad 	to 	An 	c'. on 	,acnuc , sc 	Ii 	side of 	I 	• I 	I;r 	I 	l 	- 	- 	\I- 	1 	,tat: same, 	the 	names 	,f 	all 	ers•,ns 	interested 	with P suLsc 	b 	all the 
Hundred : nd SI<i 	1 u. th -tr• et. front Km_: sbr.0 	c I <, :  D I ' av rurns'r 	t 	1 	v.:, 	m) 	Asst 	tS t'c 

- ~ 	 'II 
him 	or 	them 	therein, 	and 	it 	no 	other 	person 

h bi 	r 	e 	h t il l be ac .-fed. 
Each bid nr e.um:r,e',half b 	ac.I m 	mied U 	the con. 

	

1,- 	y 
to Auduh~•n :,vent e 	a 	s 	s-d 	I f ]iii” 	i r 	_~ r 	t... II 	- \i alit r lug, L 	, 	.' 	n 	1' 	5'.H 	IT tC be 	so 	interested 	it 	shall 	distinctl • 	,tate 	that 	fact ; y - 
Fweeu (Inc HI.I dl -c' an :.^iat} ei_nth and l_ Inc Hundred 1 	_e, 	Bau.,:,ts tt, 	Saco 	r.t 	bLil [[fie. also that n i. made 	sill 	any can nectiun wltL anY 

 m w nu u_ 	of tun 	F i l.'r r+ ur fe tyhullets or ;cut, uniu 
er„l i,} 	rt 	tru- t 	c 	n 	Ili ~, 	in 	"l ho 	City 	of 	New 

and ^ixty-ninth street-. January 5, 1898. other 	person 	making 	an 	estimate 	for 	the 	same I York, 	with 	their 	respective 	place, 	of 	Uusincs, 	or AL UL"LU\ 	A\"I-NCE—eF:\\'ER 	between 	O 
One IL•ndr.3 

IIFII'FI IS HERI I \- GICE\, AS 'Fm1LhRII 
1`i 

tii 	o 	, 	and 	is 	+n 	all 	respects 	fair 	and 	aItiljut no idimnce, to 	the elf 	th:,r 	if Ili 	v,itr.(CI 	beatyard+d Houllu d and Seven to-sect rd and 	 and }ta• section 	a of Chapter 378 	of the La•c s of uE97 o,lhision 	or 	fraud, 	and 	that 	no 	nemler 	of 	the to 	the 	person 	l 	the 	cfimofe. 	will, 	nn Seventy filth 	;trei.t- 	'cso 	If-A%*I:k 	IN 	ONE. HL \- t'r+t the hooks called "The Annual 1{ecol d o: the As ]lunlclpal assn:mLly, head of a Department, Chief of a I it; being so awarde.t, hciome bound as his sureties, for 
rde,f, 	

his URF. I i AND S1.' E\1\ 	1HIKI) i"l RISEI , r aver. - c .. ed 	Valuation „1 	Re:J 	and Personal 	Estate of the ldurcau, 	deputy 	thereof, 	or 	clerk 	therein, 	or other its faithl'J 	ifortiiaice, and tog it lie shall omit or re. 
Am,t,. rd, 	' 	an.! 	I v cnOl 	:, fumes. 	Are.. 	t 	- 	- 
men:: Loth 	sides ct .\uJubun 	:,venu:, Let ,+een~ Line 

or u,yh> of .Manhattan and the I coax," wi'II I:e open lot officer of the Uorperaooi, is directly or indi redly inter- p Iu;_ t„ ex1- 	the same, the • will 	to the Cot 	r.l- } 	1''} 	 P!' es:+nvinati:--n and correction on 	the se,:nnd 	.Honda • 	a 1 csted therein, or in the su „lies nr 	avork 	to which 	it I I ti:-n any +.ifference !.ekeaf In,: =um to whi :II he would lie 
Huntlmc and lic%emy.second and fine Hundre,i a-i January, amt w1b remain open until the first day of relates, 	or in any portion r:1 	the profits 	till roof. 	The 

	

rneiftell on its ennipletiot, 	and that which the Corp' r. 
 streets, 	IT rill 	side 	of 	IJne 	Hundred May, ta.:6. , 	Lid or estimate must be eerihed by the oath, in 1--rIling, lion may be obliged to 	to lo the 	er.on or persons to 

and 	~;vcoty--cc ,nd 	,tr• et, 	between 	Lleven th 	and Luring the 	time that the bc• k- are open to public '', 	of 	the party ur 	ll:oeL1e, 	making the 	e',fioasv,2 	that 	the P' 	 p 	p w•}lrm [he conn'act ma}• i,e :c,aarJ 	at any subsequent 
Audul IT 	as cnucs, 	Ia.t 	*ide 	of 	ELcen:b 	.is erne, 

I inspection application may be nl.~de by any person or ' 	several 	matters 	therein 	stated 	are 	in 	all 	respects letting, th•_ amount in each case to be calculated upon 
between f) en 	Hundred 	and 	S-.vent}'-sccond uud 	I Inc 

cur 	ration claimie 	to he 	'c 	'd 	by the aasessed P". 	 g 
true. the estimated amount of the work by which the 	bids y H::r or c+i 	and 	e 	ent_c third 	streets, 	and 	I,u.h 	>id •,s 

of (4 	H', ndnei 	fu1 	'eceI t}--th rd 	street, 	bet wcen a'a!uaue,: of tea, .:r personal ese+te, to have the game ~.. 	\\ • Il~'re 	mare 	than 	one 	person 	is 	intere>-e 1, 	it 	is 
be 

at-c 	Ies to J, 	'tile 	consent 	.+Love 	men tio.lud 	shall 	be 

Aro 
Ar ti

<t+edam avenues. F.leaenth an) c„rrected ; in 	the Borough of \I., ohatt in at the main I 	requi>ne that the eerific.wml 	made 	inu subscriLed accompanied b}' the oath or of irmation, in writing, of 

f) 	E 	FIN  NI RI 	A N U 	I- IC HT'1•SI_l" I tI , office of the Di partment of Taxes and Assesnouts, and by all the parties ioterestrd. each If 	the 	persons 	signing 	the 	same, that 	he 	is a 

S 1 RF:F I 	IN t 	from 	teruam 	a, 	'tie 	t —PA\ 	 .am- e In [he Bo: ou„h of the hronx, at the \lunil-ipal Building, Bidders will 	be required to furnish testimonials that hou,eh h1 •_r or freeholder in The City of New \"ork and 

B Kii0Sbnc'„e roar 	-1 ca of assessment . 	:r 	Iles :.t 

 
One 	HunJred and Sevcnt}•-sevent!+ street and 'Third The they arm engaged in the 	co :+l business in 	"1'he City of is wonh the amount of the security required (ol the com- 

Unr }it ndr 	d 	nU 	ate- 	I,¢iu1 	>t :vet, !r.:'.I 	-tcrda 1 avenue, New 1urk, and has- e the plant necessary to can v out I olouuu of th s 	contract, over and 	above 	all hi• debts 

f l 	ld SA to 	Fi-d L 
. 	 :3m 

aa'e . 	 ~' 	r:,.,d, and 	lath 	ong1itt of 	ti 	i euiie  act o,ns in relation to the assessed valuation of r prom} tly and regularly the contract, if rt b;: awa",. 1, 1 of ever)• nature, and over and above his tiveMies as 

the bl(,ck on n.e Caton•:sting :+n -i ternuttacagyn avenue+ llerwaat estate must be made by the per<_on assessed to the 	entire 	satisfaction 	of the 	Etoard of He:ilt I, and  bail, surety tit otherwise, and that he ha: uEiot ed him- 

Cibi 	HL "~UKF:L -a between the hours of to A. M. and z P. vt., except on 'sat must furnish an undertaking 	for the faithful perform- sell as a surety in good faith and with the intention to 

ND 	
\U 	El 	Fl 1'l -FIFTH 

	

STKEET liin„s br:d,e 	Audu- -5E 	tium 	 road to uriays, when all applications must be made between to ance of all the provisions thereof in the manner provided execute the bond required I 	.section ez of chapter 7 of 

d r 	e road to A . Si and ra noon, by law, executed by two householders or freeholders of the Revised Ordinances of T he City of New York, if the 
bon aaenue ; also, 5Et\ f.K lei 	 A 	L. 
ben a 	ru s L. sides, ilofEtcL One Hundred and EA THOMAS L. FEiTNER, The City of New York, each justifying in the penal sum contract shall be awarded to the person or persons for 

fifth and One Hundred and Eighty-sixth sta nd 	Area EDWARD C. SHEEHY. of Three Thousand Dollars, 	and 	agreeing 	that if he whom he consents to become surety. 	The adequacy 
1'H( )3f AS J. PAT'T'ERSON, I shall 	mm~ 	or 	refuse 	to 	execute the 	said contract and sufficiency of the security offered is to be approved 

sides 
	of 

of assessment : 	Both 	sides 	of 	One 	Hundred 	and I WILLIAM F. GKELL, they will pay to the Corporation any difference between by the Comptroller of'l he City of New York. 
Ei ht •-fifth street, 	from 	n avenue 	to 	Kings- 	I } 	 g ARTHUR C. SAU I)N, the sum to which he would he entitled on its completion No bid orestimate will be received orconsidered unless 
bridge road, both sides of 	Eleventh avenue, between 
One Hundred and Eighty-fifth and One Hundred and I 

4`,_~tmissioners of 'Taxes and Assessments. and that which the Corporation may be obliged to pay to accompanied by either a certified check upon one of the 

Una Hundred the person or persons to whom the contract shall be State or National banks ref The City of New York, 
Eighty-sixth streets ; south stilt of 	 and 	j 
Eighty-sixth street, between Audubon and 	Elcvtntll 

-- 	--- 	-- 	 — awarded at any subsequent letting, the amount in each drawn to the order of the Comptroller, or urone 	to 

a.enu/-s, and we-t sills of Audubon 	avenue, 	between 	'.. BOROUGH OF MANHATTAN . case to be calculated upon the estimated amount of the the amount of ~i✓e per cent um of the amount o 	the 

One Hundred and Eighty-fifth and One Hundred and ~ work by which the bids are tested. 	The consent above security 	required 	for 	the 	faithful 	performance 	of 

-r 	 Nl IJFFICE F'iI lcslvt;n i ol- 	ilE Besot c[t r,F 	sa tucIT:a~, l 
mentioned shall be accompanied by the oath or of the 	contract. 	Such check 	or money 	must 	NOT 	be 

Ei 	ht 	.sixth streets. g 	} 
same, 

tion, in writing, of each of the persons signing the same, inclosed 	in 	the 	sealed 	envelope 	containing 	the esti. —that the came were confirmed by the Hoard of Aseswr, New YORK, April rq, r::g3, 	j -~, that 	he is 	a householder or freeholder in 	The City mate, but must be handed to the officer or clerk of the 
on April rz, 1998, an 	entered ou the same date in the 
Record 	Titles 	Assessments Confirmed. kept In the of 	of 

l)'f ICE. 	1r, 	HEREBY G1%  EN, IN ACCORD- of New York, and is worth the amount of the security Department who has charge of the estimate-box, and 

Bureau for the Collection of Assessments and Arrears 
ice with section qco of the Charter of The City of required for the con letion of this contract, over and  4 	 V no estimate can be deposited in said box 	until 	such 

cheek or money 	 ermined 	said officer or Taxes and Assessments and of Water Rents, and of 
by \ew Ynrk, 	that petitions 	signed 	residents of the above all his debts of every nature, and over and above has been 	 by 

°ixieenth 	District for 	Local In,p-ovement., that 	TLir- I his liabilities as bail, surely or otherwise, and that 	he clerk and founu to be correct. 	All such deposits, except 
ben/It uniess the avmnnt assessed for 	 on any per- teenth avenue, from the easterly side to the bulkhead has offered himself as a surety iu good faith and with that of the successful bidder, 	will he returned to the 

son or property shat 	be paid ee//eie 	study days between 'twentieth and Thirtieth -treets, be r'graded, the intention to execute the bond required by law. The persons making the same within three days after the 
after the 	/air if gala e try 	the arscrsnrentr, on 
interest 	vaeYt be tal!eclrrt 	thereon, 	as 	llrcuoed 	In 

,,rid repaved with the present pavement, and curbing adequacy and sufficiency of the security offered is to contract is awarded. 	If the successful bidder shall re-  
reset 	where 	necessary, 	have 	been 	filed 	in 	this be approved by the Comptroller of The City of New fuse or neglect, within five days after notice that the 

section 	tot9 	of said Greater 	New 	York 	Charter. office, and 	are 	now ready 	for 	public 	Inspection, 	and York. contract has been awarded to him, to execute the same, 
Said section provide, that 	" If any 	such assessment that a meeting of the l-ocal 	Board of the 	Sixteenth Should the person or persons to whom the contract the amount of the deposit made by }rim shall be forfeited 
shall remain unpaid for the period of sixty days after 
the date of entry thereof in the said Record of 	Pities of District for 	Local Improvements 	will 	be held 	in the is awarded neglect or 	refuse to 	accept the contract 

I 
to and be retained by 	City of New York as liquidated 

Borough Office, City Hall, on the ad day of May, 1?y8, w-i thin five days after written notice that the same has damages for  such neglect or refusal ; but if he 	shall 
Assessments, it shall be the duty of the officer author- at tg.3o P. at., at which 	meeting said 	petitions will be been awarded to his or their bid or estimate, or if he execute 	the 	contract 	within the time 	aforesaid 	the 
ized to collect and receive the amount of such assess- I submitted to the Board. or they accept, but do not execute, the contract and give amount of his deposit will be returned to him. 
ment to charge, collect and receive interest thereon at 

AUGUSTUS W. PETERS, the proper 	xecurie 	lie 	or 	thy shall 	be 	considered P 	P 	 y . Should the person or persons to whom the contract 
the rate of seven 	per 	cent. per annum, 'o be ca/cu. 

President. 
e 

as having abandoned it and as in default to the Corpo- may be awarded neglect  Y 	 g ect or refuse to accept the contract 
lated 	orn the date of such entr 	to the dale of 	a 1r 	 f 	 y 	

fr ay' 
anent." 1. E. 	tone, ration, and the contract will be readvertised and relet as within five days after written notice that the same has 

The above assessments are payable to the Collector 
p } 

Secretary. rovided by law. P 	Y 
No bid or estimate will be received or 	considered 

been awarded to his or their bid or proposal, or if he for 
they accept but do not execute the contract and give 

01 Assessments 	and 	Arrears at the 	Flureau 	for the unless accompanied by either a certified check upon one the proper security, he or they shall be con,ldered as 
'1 Collection of Assessments and Arrears of 	aces and l )Frlce PLEStt:ENT OE THE 13, RC,t aH OF MANFATIAS, I of the National or State banks of "Ihe City of New York, having abandoned a and a; in default to the Corporation,   Assessments and of \\ ater  Rents, between the hour.= - 	 New- Yut, s, April 19, r&y8• 	J drawn to the order of the Comptroller, or money to the I an 	the contract will be reedverti:ed and relet as pro- 

of 9 A. M. and a t•. M., and all payments made thereon ' 
on 	or 	before June tr, 1899, will be exempt from in- )\TUTICF: IS HEREBY GIVEN, Iti ACCORD- amount of five per ith f ul 	a file ance o of the security 

required for the faithful performance of the 	contract, 
sided by law. 1' 

Bidders will write out the amount of their estimates 
terest, as above provided, and after that 	date will be 
subject to a charge of interest at the rate of seven per 

f 1'he City 1, 	ante with section goo of the Charter I 
of -New York, that petitions signed by residents of the 1 Such check or money must 	NOT 	be 	inclosed in 	the in addition to inserting the same in figures. 

cent. per annu to 	from 	the date of entry in the Record Sixteenth 	District 	for 	Local 	Improvement, that two the sealed envelope containing the estimate, but must be Payment will be made by a requisition on the Comp 
in 

of 'Titles of Assessments in said Bureau to the date of I eh-c: ric lights tie placed on each blo k on the easterly handed to the oecer or c erk of the Department who troller, 	accordance with the terms of the contract,[ 
•ide 	of '1'hlrteenth 	avenue, 	between 	"Twentieth 	and has charge of the estimate-box, and no e,umate can be Blank forms of 	proposals can Ue Obtained at the 

payment 	 S Thirtieth 	streets, 	have 	been 	tiled 	in 	this 	office, deposited in said box until such check or non^ 	has P 	 Y ochce of oaeuetai Bookkeeper and Auditor, \ia t 8 East 4 BIRD 	COLE pt 
Cnmptro'.''er. and 	are 	now 	ready 	for 	put tic 	inspection, 	and been examined by said officer ur clerk and found to Ue Twentieth sheet, 1Vew Yurk Clty. 

Cn1' of NEw• YORE—DEFAFT\IENT OF ii'A\cr, I that a 	meeting 	of the Local 	Board of the Sixteenth correct. 	All such deposits, except that of the success_ "1'RY, l 	 FRANCIS J, LAN 

C , ':!I TROLL fit's UF+rlce, April t5, i8y8. 	J Dicrict 	fur 	Local 	Improveu•.ents 	will be held in the ful bidder, will be returned to the persons making the Commissioner. 
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DEPAR'T~EN"r OF CORRECTION, 
No. 148 FAST 'PWENTIRTII Sriron, 

NEW YORK CITY, April 20, x8,8. ))) 

TO CONTRACTORS. 

PROPOSALS FOR SUPPLYING GAS ON B1.ACK-
WFLL'S ISLAND FOR THE CORRECTION 
INS'T'ITUTIONS. 

SEALED BIDS OR ESTIMATES FOR GAS 
will be received at the ofce of the Department of 

Correction, No. rn8 bast 'Twentieth street, in The City 
of New York, until MONDAY, MAY 2, 1S9, until 
Io A. M. 

The person or persons making any hid or estimate 
shall furnish the same in a sealed envelope, indorsed 
"Bid or Estimate for Supplying Gas on Blackwell's 
Island fir the Correction Institution, for the year 1858," 
and with his or their name or names, and the (late of 
presentation, to the head of said I tepnrtment, at the 
said office, on or brtore the day and hour above named, 
at which time and place the bids or rctim:ntes received 
will be public!1 opened by the Commissioner or his 
duly authorized agent. 

All bids to he at the rate of so much per r,000 cubic 
feet. 

'Inc COMMISSIONER RESERVES TILE RIGHT TO REJECT 
ALL BIDS OR CSTIiIA'TRO IF DEE11FFn Ct, BE FOR THE 
PUBLIC INTEREST, AS PROVIDED IN SECTION 64, CHAPTER 
4to, LACVS OF 1882. 

No bid or estimate will be accepted from, or contract 
awarded to, any person who is in arrears to the Cor-
poration upon debt or contract, or who is a defaulter, as 
surety or otherwise, upon any obligation to the Corpora-
tion. 

The award of the contract will be made as soon as 
practicable after the opening of the bids. 

Any bidder for this contract must be known to be en-
gaged in and well prepared 'or the business, and must 
have satisfactory tcvtimonials to that effect, and the per-
son or per>ons to whom the contract may be awarded 
will be required to give security for the performance 
of the contract, by bin or their Lund, with two sufficient 
sureties, each in the penal amount of fifty (So) per cent. 
of the bid. 

Each bid or estimate shall contain and state the name 
and place of residence of each of the persons making 
the saute, the names of all persons interested with him 
or them therein, and if no other person be so interested 
it shall distinctly state that fact ; also that it is made 
without any connection with any other person making 
an estimate for the same purpose and is in all respects 
fair and without collusion or fraud, and that no member 
of the Municipal Asseml.ly, head of a department, chief 
of a bureau, deputy thereof, or clerk therein, or other 
officer of the Corporation, is directly or indirectly inter-
ested therein, or in the supplies or work to which it 
relates or in any portion of the profits thereof 
The bid or estimate mu;t be verified by the oath, in 
writing, of the party or parties making the estimate, 
that the several matters stated therein are in all ie•spects 
true. Where more than one person is interested, it is 
requisite that the vERnFlCST1ON be made and subscribed 
by all the parties interested. 

Each bid or estimate shall be accompanied by the con-
sent, in writing, of two householders or freeholders 
security or trust companies, in The City of New 
York, with their respective places of business or 
residence, to the effect that if the contract be 
awarded to the person making the estimate, they 
will, on Its being so awarded, become bound as his 
sureties for its faithful performance, and that if he 
shall omit or refuse no execute the same they will pay 
to the Corporation any difference between the sum to 
which he would be entitles on its completion and that 
which the Corporation may be obliged to pay to the per-
son or persons to whom the contract may be awarded at 
any subsequent letting, the amount in each case to be 
calculated upon the estimated amount of the work 
by which the bids are tested. The consent above 
mentioned shall be accompanied by the oath or atTirnta. 
tion, in writing, of each of the persons Signing the same 
that he is a householder or freeholder in'l he City of New 
York and is worth the amount of the security required 
for the completion of this contract, over and above all 
his debts of every nature, and over and above his liahili-
ties as bail, surety or otherwise, and that he has offered 
himself as a surety in good faith and with the intention to 
execute the bond required by section r2 of chapter 7 of 
the Revised Ordinances of The City of New York, if the 
contract shall be awarded to the person or persons for 
whom he consents to become surety. The adequacy and 
sufficiency of the security offered is to be approved by 
the Comptroller of The City of New York. 

No bid or estimate will oe received or considered unless 
accompanied by either a certified check upon one of 
the State or National banks of The City of New York, 
drawn to the order of the Comptroller, or money to the 
amount of five per cetltuni of the amount of the security 
required for the faithful performance of the contract. 
Such check or money must NOT be inclosed in 
the sealed envelope containing the estimate, but must be 
handed to the officer or clerk Ail the Department who 
has charge of the estimate-box, and no estimate can be 
deposited in said box until such check or money has 
been examined by said officer or clerk and found to be 
correct. All such deposits, except that of the successful 
bidder, will be returned to the persons making the same 
within three days after the contract is awarded. If the 
successful bidder shall refuse or neglect, within five 
days after notice that the contract has been awarded to 
him, to execute the same, the amount of the deposit 
made by him shall be forfeited to and be retained by The 
City of New York as liquidated damages for such 
neglect or refusal, but if he shall execute the contract 
within the time aforesaid the amount of his deposit will 
be returned to him. 
Should the person or persons to whom the contract 

may be awarded neglect or refuse to accept the contract 
within five days alter written notice that the same has 
been awarded to his or their bid or proposal, or if he or 
they accept but do not execute the contract and give 
the proper security, he or they shall be considered as 
having abandoned it and as in default to the Corpora-
tion, and the contract will be readvertised and inlet as 
provided by law. 

Bidders will write out the amount of their estimates in 
addition to inserting the same in figures. 

Payment will be made by a requisition on the Comp-
troller, in accordance with the terms of the contract. 

Blank forms of proposals can be obtained at the office 
of General Bookkeeper and Auditor. No. 148 East Twen-
tieth street, New York City. 

FRANCIS J. LANTRY, 
Commissioner of Correction. 

DEPARTMENT OF CORRECTION, 
NO. 148 EAST TWENTlE'1H Si HEFT, 

NEW YORK, April zo, 1898. 111 

TO CONTRACTORS. 

PROPOSALS FOR FURNISHING THE ELECTRIC 
CURREN L' NECESSARY TO SUPPLY THE 
ELECTRIC-LIGH I'S OF THE CITY PRISON 
FOR THE YEAR 1898. 

SEALED BIDS OR ESTIMATES FOR ELECTRIC 
current to supply electric-lights will be received at 

the office of the Departntent of Correction, in The City 
of New York, until MONDAY, MAY i8, 1$9R, until 
Io o'clock  A. M. 

The person or persons making any bid or estimate 
shall furnish the same in a sealed envelope, indorsed 
" Bid or Estimate for furnishing the Ele tric Current, 
etc., for City Prison for year 1898," and with his or 
their name or names, and the date of presentation, to the 
head of said Department, at the said office, on or before 
the day and hour above named, at which time and place 
the bids or estimates received will be publicly opened by 
the Commissioner or his duly authorized agent, 

THE COMMISSIONER OF CORRECTION RESERVES THE 
RIGHT TO REJECT ALL BIDS OR ESTIMATES IF DEEMED 
TO BE FOR THE PUBLIC INTEREST, AS PROVIDED IN SEC-
TiON 64, CHAPI-ER 410, LAWS OF 1882. 

No bid or estimate will be accepted from, or contract 
awarded to, any person who is in arrears to the Cor-
poration upon debt or contract, or who is a defaulter, as 
surety or otherwise, upon any obligation to the Cor-
poration. 

The award of the contract will be made as soon as 
practicable after the opening of the bids. 
Any bidder for this contract mu-t be known to be 

engaged in and well prepared for the business, and mu_t 
have satisfactory testimonials to that effect, and the per-
son or persons to whom the contract may be awarded 
will be required to give security for the performance 
of the contract, by his or their bond, with two sufficient 
sureties, each In the penal sum of So per cent. of the 
amount of the bid. 

Each bid or estimate shall contain and state the name 
and place of residence of each of the persons making 
the same, the names of all persons interested with him 
or them therein, and if no other person be so interested 
it shall distinctly state that fact ; also that it rs made 
without any connection With any other person making 
an estimate for the same purpose and is in all respects 
fair and without collusion or fraud, and that no member 
of the Municipal Assembly, head of a department, chief 
of a bureau, deputy thereof or clerk therein, or other 
officer of the Corporation, is directly or indirectly 
interested therein, or in the supplies or work to which it 
relates, or in any portion of the profits thereof. The 
bid or estimate time be verified by the oath, in writing, 
of the party or parties making the estimate, that the 
several matters stated therein are in all respects true. 
Where more than one person is interested, it is requisite 
that the VERIFtc:STioN be made and subscribed by all the 
parties interested. 

Each bid or estimate shall be accompanied by 
the consent, in writing, of two householders or free-
holders or security or trust companies in The City 
of New York, with their respective places of business 
or residence, to theeffect that if the contract be awarded 
to the person making the estimate, they will, on its being 
so awarded, become bound as his sureties for its laith-
ful performance, and that if he shall omit or refuse 
to execute the same they will pay to the Corpora-
tion any difference between the sum to which lie would be 
entitled on its completion and that which the Corporation 
may be obliged to pay to the person or persons to whom 
the contract may be awarded at any subsequent letting; 
the amount in each case to be calculated upon the esti-
mated amount of the work by which the bids are 
tested. The consent above mentioned shall he accom 
panied by the oath or affirmation, in writing, of each 
of the persons signing the same that he is a householder 
or freeholder in The City of New York, and is worth the 
amount of the security required for the completion of 
this contract over and above all his debts of every nature, 
and over and above his liabilities as bail, surety or 
otherwise, and that he has offered himself as a surety in 
good Ltith and with the intention to execute the bond 
required by section ma of chapter 7 of the Revised Ordi-
nances of The City of New York, if the contract shall be 
awarded to the person or persons for whom lie consent, 
to become surety. The adequacy and sufficiency of the 
security offered to be approved by the Comptroller of 
The City of New York. 

No bid or estimate will be received or considered unless 
accompanied by either a certified check upon one of the 
State or National banks of the City of New York, drawn 
to the order of the Comptroller, or money to the amount of 
five per centum of the amount of the security required 
for the faithful performance of the contract. Such 
check or money must NOT be inclosed in the sealed 
envelope containing the estimate, but must be handed to 
the officer or clerk of the Department who has charge of 
the estimate-box, and no estimate can be deposited in 
said box until such check or money has been examined 
by said officer or clerk and found to be correct. All such 
deposits, except that of the successful bidder, will be 
returned to the persons making the same within three 
days after the contract is awarded. If the successful 
bidder shall refuse or neglect, within five days alter 
notice that the contract has been awarded to him to 
execute the same, the amount of the deposit made by 
him shall be forfeited to and retained by the City of 
New York as liquidated damages for such neglect or 
refusal ; but if he shall execute the contract within the 
time aforesaid the amount of his deposit will be returned 
to him. 
Should the person or persons to whom the contract 

may be awarded neglect or refuse to accept the contract 
within five days after written notice that the sauce has 
been awarded to his or their bid or proposal, or if he or 
they accept but do not execute the contract and give the 
proper security, he or they shall be considered as having 
abandoned it and as in default to the Corporation, and 
the contract will be readvertised and relet as provided 
by law. 

Bidders will write out the amount of their estimates in 
addition to inserting the same in figures. 

Payment will be made by a requisition on the Comp-
troller, in accordance with the terms of the contract. 

Blank forms of proposals can be obtained at the office 
of General Bookkeeper and Auditor, No. 148 East 
Twentieth street, New York City. 

FRANCIS J. LANTRY, 
Commissioner. 

DEPARTMFNT OF CORRECTION 
No. 148 EAST TWENTIETH STREET, 

Now YORK CITY, April tg, x898. 

PROPOSALS FOR GAS FOR CITY PRISONS. 
ETC.. UNDER THE C(INTROL OF THE 
DEPARTMENT OF CORKECI'ION. 

SEALED BIDS OR ESTIMATES FOR FUR. 
nishing Gas feu the following Prisons, etc. : City 

Prison, Second District, Third District. Fourth District, 
Fifth District, and Seventh District Prisons ; also 
Central Office, No. 148 East Twentieth street, will be 
received at the office of the Commissioner, No. 148 East 
Iwenlieth street, in The City of New York, until 
MONDAY, MA Y 2, 1S'Jtl, until to A. Al. 

The person or persons making any bid or estimate 
shall furnish the same in a sealed envelope, indorsed 
11 Bid or Estimate for Supplying Gas for the Depart-
ment of Correction Institutions in New York City for 
the year 0898," with his or their name or 
names, and the date of presentation, to the head 
of said Department, at the said office, on or before the 
day and hour above named, at which time and place the 
bids or estimates received will be publicly opened by 
the Commissioner, or his duly authorized agent. 

All bids to be at the rate of so much per x,000 cubic 
feet. 

THE COMMISSIONER RESERVES 'rHE RIGHT TO REJECT 
ALL BIDS OR ESTIMATES IF DEEMED TO BE FOR THE 
PUBLIC INTEREST, AS PROVIDED IN SECTION 64, CHAPTER 
410, LAWS OF 1882. 

No bid or estimate will be accepted from, or con-
tract awarded to, any person who is in arrears to 
the Corporation upon debt or contract, or who is a 
defaulter, as surety or otherwise, upon any obligation 
to the Corporation. 

The award of the contract will be made as soon as 
practicable after the opening of the bids. 

Any bidder for this contract must be known to be en-
gaged in and well prepared for the business, and must 
have satisfactory testimonials to that effect, and the 
person or persons to whom the contract may be awarded 
will be required to give security for the performance of 
the contract by his or their bond, with two sufficient 
sureties, each in the penal amount of fifty (50) per cent. 
of the amount of the bid, 

Each bid or estimate shall contain and state the name 
and place of residence of each of the persons making 
the same, the names of all persons interested with him 
or them therein, and if no other person be so interested, 
it shall distinctly state that fact ; also that it is made 
without any connection with any other person making an 
estimate for the same purpose, and is in all respects 

fair and without collusion or fraud, and that no member 
of the Municipal Assembly, head of a department, chief 
of a bureau, deputy thereof or clerk therein, or other 
officer of the Corporation, is directly or indirect) 
interested therein, or in the supplies or work to which 
it relates, or in any portion of the profit, thereof. 
The bid or estimate most be verified by the oath, in 
writing, of the party or parties making the estimate, 
that the several matters stated therein are in all 
respects true. Where more than one person is inter- 
ested it is requisite that the verification be made and 
subscribed by all the parties interested. 

Each bid or estimate shall he accompanied by the con-
sent, in writing, of two householders or freeholders, 
or security or trust companies, in The City of 
New York, with their respective places of busi-
less or residence, to the eficet that if the contract 
be awarded to the person making the estimate, they will, 
Put ils being so awarded, become bound as his sureties for 
its faithful performance, and that If he shall omit or re-
fuse to execute the same, they will pay to the Corpora-  
thou any diflerence lid tween the suln to whicn he currdc! lie 
entitled on its completion and that which the Corpora-
non may be obliged to pay to the person or persons to 
whom the contract may be awarded at any suhscquent 
letting, the amount in each case to be calculated 
upon the estimated amount of the work by which 
the bids are tested. The consent above uuuuntiniued 
shall be accompanied by the oath or affirmation,  ti 
writing, ofeach of the persons signing the same, that he 
is a householder or freeholder in Thin City of New York 
and is worth the amount of the security required for the 
completion of this contract, over and above all his debts 
of every nature, and over and above his )ixiuulutiss as 
bail, surety or n therwise, and that the has offered him-
self as a surety in good faith arid with the intention to 
execute the bond required by suction I2 of chapter 7 of 
the Revised Ordinances ol'The City of New York, if the 
contract shall be awarded to the person or persons for 
whom he consents to become surety. The adequa, y 
and sufficiency of the sectuity offered i, to be approved 
by the Comptroller of The City of New York. 

No bid or estimate will be received or cons-de"ed un-
less accompanied by either a certified check upon one it 
the State or National banks of Tl,c City of New York, 
drawn to the order of the Comptroller, or money 
to the amount I  live per ccnttun of the amount of the 
security required for the fadthful performance of 
the contract. Such check or money must NOT be 
inclosed in the sealed envelope containing the estimate, 
but most be handed to the officer or clerk ut the 
Department who has charge of the estimatc-finz, and 
no estimate c:ut be deposited In said box until such 
check or money has been examined by said officer ur 
clerk and found to be correct. All such deposit, exec pt 
that of the successful bidder, will be returned to the 
persons making the same within three days after the 
contract is awarded. If the successful bidder shall re-
lose or neglect, within use days after notice that the 
contract has been awarded to hir,'L to execute the sane, 
the amount of the deposit made by him shall lie lorfcited 
to and be retained by The City of New York as liquidated 
damages for such neglect or refusal ; but if he shall 
execute the contract within the time aforesaid the 
amount of his deposit will be returned to him. 

Should the person or persons to whom the contract 
may be awarded neglect or refuse to accept the contract 
within five days after written notice that the same has 
been awarded to his or their bid or proposal, or if he or 
they accept but do not execute the contract and give 
the proper security, he or they shall be considered as 
having abandoned it and as in default to the Corpora-
tion, and the contract will be rcadvertised and relet as 
provided by law. 

Bidders will write out the amount of their estimates 
in addition to inserting the same in figures. 

Payment will be made by a requisition on the Comp-
troller, in accordance with the terms of the contract. 

Blank form of proposals can be obtained at the office 
of General I;o~,kkeeper and Auditor, No. 148 East 
Iwc nticip street, New York City. 

FRANCIS J. LANIRV, 
Commissioner. 

CORPORATION NOTICE. 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO THE 
owner or owners of all houses and lots, improver) 

or unimproved lands affected thereby, that the following 
proposed as=essments have been completed and are 
lodged in the office of the Board of Assessors for exami-
nation by all persons interested, viz. : 

BOROUGH OF THE BRONX. 
List 5170, No. I. Regulating, grading. curbing, flagging 

and laying crosswalks in'1'e:udale place, from Third to 
Ti inity avenue, together with a list of awards for 
damages caused by a change of grade. 

List 5x83, No. z. Kcguuliting, grading. curbing, flag-
ging and laying crosswalks in Riverview Terrace, L our 
Sedgwlck to Cedar avenue, together witli a list of awards 
for damages caused by a change of grade. 

BOROUGH OF MANHATTAN. 

List 5438, No. 3. Paving Eleventh avenue, from Twen. 
tieth to '1\venty.seventh street, with asphalt pavement 
,so far as the same is within the limit; of grants of land 
under water). 

List 5576, No. 4. Paving One Hundred and Sixty-filth 
street, from the Boulevard or Eleventh avenue to Am-
sterdant avenue, with asphalt-block pavement. 

List 5;58, No. 5. Sewers in One Hundred and Thirty-
fifth and One Hundred and Thirty-seventh streets, be-
tween Convert avenue and St. N icholas Terrace, and in 
St. Nicholas Terrace, between One Hundred and'1'hir-
ty-fifth and One Hundred and Thirty-seventh streets. 

I he limits within which it is proposed to lay the said 
assessments include all the several houses and lots of 
ground, vacant lots, pieces and parcels of laud situated 
on— 

No. I. Both sides of Teasdale place, ftorn Third to 
Trinity avenue, and to the extent of half the block at the 
intersecting avenues. 

No. z. Both sides of Riverview Terrace, from Sedg-
wick to Cedar avenue, and to the extent of halt the block 
at the intersecting streets and avenues. 

No, 3. Both sides of Eleventh avenue, from Twentieth 
to'Twenty-sevcuth street, and to the extent of halt the 
block at the intersecting streets ; al-u the tracks of the 
New York Central and Hudson River Railroad Com-
pany, consisting of stringers, ties and rails on Eleventh 
avenue, from Twentieth Cu 'Twenty-seventh streets. 

No. 4. Both sides of One Hundred and Sixty-fifth 
street, from the Eleventh Avenue iioulevard to Amster- 
dam avenue, and to the extent of half the block at the 
intersecting avenues. 

No. 5. Both sides of One Hundred and Thirty-fifth 
and One Hundred and Thirty-seventh streets, from 
Convent avenue to St. Nicholas Terrace, and west side 
of St. Nicholas Terrace, between One Hundred and 
Thirty-fifth and One Hundred and Flirty-seventh 
streets, and extending back from the line oh said streets 
and terrace about one hundred feet. 

All persons whose interests are affected by the above-
named proposed assessments, and who are opposed to 
the same, or either of them, are requested to present 
their objections, in writing, to the Secretary of the Board 
of Assessors, No 320 Broadway, New York, on or 
before May zo, 1898, at ii A. M., at which time and place 
the said objections will be heard and testimony received 
in reference thereto. 

EDWARD McCUE, 
EDWARD CAHILL, 
'THOMAS A. WILSON, 
JOHN DELMAK, 
PATRICK M. HAVERTY, 

Board of Assessors. 
WILLIAM H. JASPER, 

Secretary, 
No. 320 Broadway. 

CITY OF NEW YORK, BOROUGH OF MANHATTAN, 
April 18, 18p8, 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN'1'O THE 
owner or owners of all houses and lots, improved 

or unimproved lands affected thereby, that the follow-
ing proposed assessments have been completed and 
are lodged in the office of the Board of Assessors for 
examination by all persons interested, viz.: 

BORnUGH OF MANHATTAN. 

List s6t6, No. r. Pacing lirxdfiurst avenue, from the 
north side of One Hundred and Forty-fifth street to the 
north side of One Hundred and Fiftieth street, with 
asphalt pavement. 

List 5635, No. 2. Paving Ninety-eighth street, from 
West End avenue to Riverside Drive, with granite. 
block pavement. 

List 56;7, No. 3. Sewer in One Hundred and Eighty. 
first street, between King.Lridge road and Eleventh 
avenue, with curves at \Vrud,worth aventle. 

List 5`'43, NO. i' Paving Lexington avenue, from 
Ninety-srventh to One Hundred and First street, with 
asphalt-block pavement. 

The limits within which it is proposed to lay the said 
assessments include all the several houses and lots of 
ground, vacant lots, pieces and parcels of land situated 
on— 

No. n Both sides of Bradhurst avenue, from One 
Hundred and Forty-fifill street io the north side of One 
Hundred and Fiftieth street, eztcndieg too feet from the 
easterly and westerly lines on said avenue, and n, the 
extent of bull the block at the intersecting streets. 

No. 2, Both sides of Ninety-eighth street, from West 
F:nr avenue to Riverside Drive, and to the extent of 
half the block at the intersecting avenues. 

No. 3. Both sides of One Hundred and F.ihty-first 
street, from Kingsbridge road to Eleventh avenue ; 
south side of One Hundred and Eighty-second street. 
irotn Wadsworth to I{lev:nth avenue ; both side-'n f  One 
Hundred and Eightieth street, from Wadsworth to 
Eleventh avenue ; both sid<•s cif Wadsworth a%enue, from 
I )ne l lundred and Seventy-ninth to One iiuudre,l and 
1•:ighty-second street, and west side of Eleventh avenue, 
from One Hundred and Eightieth to One Hundred and 
Eighty-second street. 

No. 4. Both sides of Lexington avenue, from Ninety-
seventh to One I mdred an,l First str.et, and to the 
extent of half the block at the mferscctiny streets. 

All persons whose interests are affected by the above-
named proposed assessments, and who are opposed to 
the same, or either of them, are requested to present 
their objections, in writing, to the Secretary of the 
hoard I of Assessors, Nn. 320 Broadway, New York, on 
or before May 17, 1898, at Ir A. nt., at which time 
and place the said ol'jeetions will be heard and testi-
mony received in reference thereto, 

EDWARD MoCUE, 
EDWARD CAHII.I., 
'THOS. A. AVll,'t)N, 

JOHN DEI.MAR, 
ATRICK Al. HAVERTY, 

Board of Assessors. 
WILLIAM H. JASPER, 

.ecret:ry, 
No.320 Broadway. 

CITY OF Now YOItK, BOROUGH OP L NHA'rr:1~, l 
April 14, 18g8. 

MUNICIPAL CIVIL SERVICE COM-
MISSION. 

Alt 	CIVIL curvice CU.uUs<Ii's In' 'tHc". 
Criv I,r• NFty Vi iii 

CENTRE, ELvr, FRANKLIN AND WHITE SrRRIsrs, 
New 1'oI:K, March z6, 1838. 	j 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT 
open competitive examinations will be held at the 

offices of this Commission fur the hollowing positions, 
upuu the dates specified 

Wednesday, April an, MEDICAL EXAMINER IN 
THE OFFICE OF THE' MUNICIPAL CIVIL 
SERVICE COlFhlISS1ON. 

Friday, April 2z, AXE\IAN. 
LEE PHILLIPS, 

Secretary. 

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC 
CHARITIES. 

DEP.ARTMctNT OF PCntic CuiAuutruuor, 	~ 
BOROUGHS OF :1LuNnArTA`•' -oND 'Yule Li:usx 

No. 66 'I'HIRI , ,AVENUE,Ir 
New \-oNSa i April zo, IS98. 	i 

PROPOSALS FOR DRY GOODS, RUP,BER 
goods, Brushes, Crockery, Glass, Paints, W,. od, n-  

ware. Hardware, ,:tr. Sealed bids or estim:u, s for far-
nu irking Brushes, Crockery, Glass, Di L. \Voodenware, 
Hardware, I,inte, ctc., in conformity with samples and 
specifications. will be received at the ' iiice of the 
Department of Public Charities, No 66 Third avenue,in 
the City of New York, until no o'clock M., MONDAY , 
MAX' '6. 1t l3S. 

All quantities to be more or less. 

Irgg. 	2 dozen Rudisch Peptones. 
Izco. 	8 pounds Vermicilli. 
anon. 	50 pounds Large Lump Rock Salt. 
1202. 	r dozen Soap Powder. 
Izo3. 	5 gallons ktaltine. 
1204. 	Io gallons Liquid Pcptonaids. 
Izo5. 4 barrels Apfdes. 
Izo6. I box Oranges. 
x2o6a. 	zo dozen Elcctrozone, manufactured by Flec- 

trozone Company. 

tzo61), 	no gallons Malted Milk. 	- 
I2o6c. 	So pounds Pepotogenic Milk Powder. 
in 7. 	3 dozen Gul,lcts. 
tzo8. 	3-02 dozen Celery Holders, glass. 
rzog. 	2-t2 dozen Spoon Holders, glass. 
Into. 	2-12 dozen Fruit Dishes, glass. 
rzrr. 	2 dozen Coffee Cups, blue pattern. 
1212. 	2 dozen Coffee Saucers, blue pattern. 
1213. 	2 dozen Tea Cups, blue pattern. 
12,4. 	2 dozen'1ea Saucers, blue pattern. 
tz,5, 	z dozen Dexscrt Dishes, blue pattern, 
x216. 	2 dozen Butter Chips, blue pattern. 
1217. 	2 12 dozen Sugar Bowls, blue pattern, 
rztu. 	z dozen Breakfast Plates, blue pattern. 
1215. 	2 dozen Dinner Plates, blue pattern, 
1200. 	2 dozen Soup Plates, blue pattern. 
1221. 	5-12 dozen Butter I )i,hes. 
1z02. 	2 dozen 5-inch Glass Globes, porcelain. 
2223. 	3-12 dozen 5-ouch Ground Glass Globes. 
2224. 	2-12 dozen Green Porcelain Shades for Argand 

Lamp, 

122.5. 	3-12 dozen Mustard spoons, wood. 
Izz6. 	3-I2 dozen Vinegar and Oil Cruets, r/ pint 

glass. 
I2z7. 	I dozen Breakfast Plates, 
I2z8. 	3-12 dozen Sugar Bowls. 
1229. 	6 dozen Vegetable Dishes, W. C. 
1230. 	2 gross pieces \Vhitc Stay Binding. 
Iz3r, 	1 Cap for Ambulance Surgeon. 
rz32i 	2 Caps for Ambulance Drivers, one 7% 

inches ; one, 7!-8 inches. 
1233. 	25 yards Check Crash.  
1234, 	r roll White Enamel'Cloth, 4 feet wide. 
I035• 	I dozen each Black and White Stay Binding, 

No. 8. 
1236. 	2 dozen each Black and White Tape, % inch. 
1237. 	200 yards black Garter Elastic, Y4 inch. 
1238, 	I bolt Canvas, No. 3, z6 inches. 
1239, 	loo pairs Men's Suspenders, 
3240. 	450 Men's Straw Hats, 	~ '• Clothing for 
1241, 	3015 Women's Straw Hats, 	Insane." 
124x, 1,000 pairs Shoe Laces, 
1243, 	I box Thick American Glass, first quality, 

double thick, 16 by ,z inches. 
1244 	1 box Glass, 14 by at inches, first quality, 

double thick, 



1245. 
2246. 
1247. 
1248, 

1249, 
t 25c. 
2251. 
1252, 
1253, 
1154. 
1255. 
1350-
2257. 
1258. 
1259. 
1260. 
1262. 
2262. 
2263. 
1264 , 
1265. 
1266. 
1267, 
1,2,,6

.9
r,,8,. 

1269. 
1270. 
2271, 
2272. 
1273 
Iz-4, 
1275. 
2276. 
7277. 
2278. 
2279. 
2280. 
Iz8r. 
1182. 

I:83. 
2284, 

1285. 
rn86. 
1287. 

.288. 
2289. 
2290. 
2291. 
tk92. 
1293. 
1294- 

1295. 
1292,  

2197, 
1298. 

1299. 

1300 • 
2301. 
2302. 
2303. 
1304, 
1305, 
1306. 
1307. 
1308. 
1309• 
2310. 

1321. 
I312. 
1303, 
3314. 
1315. 
t 316. 
1327, 
1318, 
1319. 
1320. 
1322. 

2323, 

1324, 

1325. 

z32,7- 

2328. 
1329. 

2332. 

r3;t, 

13;2. 
r333- 
2334 

1335• 
1336. 
1337• 
2;38, 
133)-
2342. 
2342. 

1342. 
2'43• 
2344• 
2345. 

1346. 
1347• 
1348, 

t 350, 
1351. 
1353. 

1383. 
1354- 

1355• 
2356. 
1351'0. 

2358• 
2359. 
1320. 

1362. 

1362. 

2363- 

1364. 
.365. 
1360. 
1367. 
1368. 
1369. 
1370. 
2371. 
1372. 
1373. 
2374 
1375. 
2376. 

1377. 
1378. 
1379. 
2380. 
1380. 
1382, 
2383. 
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I box Ground Class, rS by 24 inches. 
4 pieces (513s2, 24 by 48 inches. 
3 lights glass, 18 by 24 inches. 
3 Only Glass Plates for operating table, 

2o"1 by 7'is inches, q-.6 inches thick. 
I keg fine rttt Lath Nails. 
4 tI zen s,. I'. Knives. 
4 dozen S. l'. I- orks. 
5 dozen S. 1'.'I'easpoons. 
I dozen S. P. Tal,lespoonc.  
I dozen Individual S. P. Silt Shakers. 
1-12 dozen S.l'.'Iable Caters, complete. 
2-12 dozen ])inner Clay's. 
y4 dozen Ccrks. red s. 
4-t2 dozen Tack l Jammers. 
I gross Ihtl''.d.sg Clips. 
I VLeal Blo:k, large. 
I Meat Bloc. Steel Brush. 
3 Carpcn1cr'.. Braces. 

), dozen Plane Irons, assorted. 
I set Gouges, 
I ?Icrtice Gauge. 
I saw Set. 
I )lonkec Wrench, IS-inch. 
2 Scnw;lriver Bits. 

j_ dz, n Chisel Handles. assorted. 
tit d, •zen Nail Sets. 

2-12 dozen Rat Tail File. 
2-12 dozen H+It ro '. nd FiIvs. 
3-12 dozen 4-inch Flat Key File. 
2-22 dozen 11 ed Files• 
2-12 dozen Carpenter Scrapers. 

I Only .Spoke Shave. 
I pair Carpenter C^ntpasses. 
I pair Carpe -rater flyers. 
I ttvo-fo+~i Spirit Level. 
I Carpenter 31.illet 
3 Oil flips for 719 adding Plane:.. 
3 papers each \\'ire s1 cildmg Nails, 2-inch, 

No. to : I',-ii:ch. No. 14, 
4 dozen Bra.! Awls, assorted. 
t2 gross Brass ltutt Hinges, each i2-inch. 
' 	Ir..-inch and 2-Inch. 
2 dozen F cutchcors for Sinai lo -l. 
I dozen -arch Double-actin P. it Hinges. 
I dozen Back Flap Hinges, each tl,-inch, 

rl,-tech and z-inch. 
I dozen • inch 'print Clo-et Catches. 
I Fuh finite, mediu:u s•ze. 
2 bull Je< Black \fire. I each, Nos. 6 ard 9. 
I bundle (:iii:atze I AVtre. N,.. o, 

2-tz dozen Triangular Ills. 6-inch. 
3 dozen Hocks and Eyes. asso: to 1. 
3 Pounds, each. Ir•n Washers. ?4-in3h, 

inch, 5-tc-inch. 
4 Sliding Ito cc-_Sop 'ltewes. 
I roll No. tg Gal.anized-ir. i \\ire  Netting. 

t_-inch square mesh. 
I pair Soldering Ct,ppers, 

	

It dozen Cutting Knives, 	W. \C.. Button- 
hole. 

I Large Spider for Fish. 
I Egg Beater. 
I Soup Ladle. 
I ppr. Wire Nails, tad. 
3 1+nive1 and Roller for Feed Cutter, No. 3. 
r d, zen ( ;rub bin_ Ax-sand Hanlies. 
I 112 -horse Spring T'oo'th Harrow, 
I Two.horse Lion Mower. 
I (.)ne-horse Corn Cultivator, 
I 8-pound Copper Haunter, 
I Pene Hammer. 
I small package Escutcheon Pin,, 11y ?i 

inch. 
■ 3s-inch Steel Set Screws. 
t Large Coal Screen. 
I Cock 11-. Key for oil barrel. 
I '.,-inch Twist I),ill. 
6 s by t'a inch Bits and -Nuts. 
I Soup Pot, 8 galkms. 
I Agate Pot. c gallons. 
I Sop stone I riddle, x8 by r; inches. 
it asap Stave Griddle, se by 18 inches. 
114-inch B.,ker's Peel hlalle. 
2 sets Rings and C., vers for Range. D. H. 

M. & i o., Nit. 
e sets Linings for Kitchen Range, 1), H. M. 

Co., No.3. 
t set l.inin s for Diet Kitchen Range, II. H. 

M. & Co., N o. q, 
I Fro't: Secdm: of Top 5-foot Range, D. H. 

51. Co. 
I set Ring- and Covers. c.'mplete, Kitchen 

Range No. 2, E. %loncu-e. 
I set Rings and Covers, Ccrporatinn Kitchen, 

No. 3. 
I set Rugs, E.'tloneuse. No. z, 2-4. 
2 Orates_ each, for Scorcher, No. 14 and No 

it. N.S. 
I Granite Iron S,iup Stock Pot. 5 gallons, 

\V. Cover and Large Brass Fa'Icet. 
x Granite Iron Soap Stock Pot, S gallons, 

\\ - .Cover  and Large Brass Faucet. 
2-12 dozen Agar" Drip Pans, large 
z-ta dozen Agate Fry Pans, large and medium. 

I nine-gallon Seamless Agate Sonp stock 
Pct, \V. Agate Corer anti Brass Faucet. 

I Agate Can, \%. F net, 8 g.+llons. 
I Pail, \V. C'.ver, White Enamel, to quarts. 
3 B.tsins, \\'hits Enamel, 3 quart;. 
z Pitcher-, White Enamel, 3 quarts. 
s Ansonia Clocks, 0 tagen, Oak Frame. 

tz dozen Mirrors. z by , feet. 
n pieces Rubber Gas Tubing, „-inch by 8 

pieces Rubber Gas Tubing, to feet. 
leng.h z', Brass Pipe, a6 feet. 

I pint On squirt Call, 
4-r2 dozen Cotmne}s, Vielbach Light, X 

Flint. 
I dozen Lantern Burgers. 
I dozen Miller Lamp Chimneys, Acme. 
2 d.'zen I-ubular Lantern ill ben. 

22 \\ 'Inks for Rochester Hanging Lamp. 
12 Chimneys for Bracket Lamp, K Flint. 

I 5-inch Globe for Lal,tern. 
zoc hard-wood Chair Dowels, assorted, sizes 

1' to 'g -inch. 
z pint Marking Ink. 

z,000 Paper Dials for Watchman's Time Indi- 
cat-r. 

6 sheets Perforated Tin. 
3o Diplomas 'more or less', to be engrossed. 
30 Diplc.mas more or less,, to be litho- 

graphed. 
to pound- -alamoniac. 

Soo Roofing - late. 
r set Boys' Shoe Lasts, iron bottoms, 

width D. 
I set youths' Shoe Lasts, iron bottom-, 

width D. 
I set Mts,e,' Shoe Lasts, iron bottoms, 

width 1). 
r set Women's Shoe Lasts, iron bottoms, 

width D. 
I set Men's Shoe Lasts, 5 and 6, width D. 
z dozen Sewing Macnine Belts. 
I lengths (too feet) a0s inch Hose. 
I I '.;-inch Gate Valve, Kennedy. 
I t-inch Valves, Jenkins Bros. 
I ?/,-inch Swing Check Valve, 
x i-inch Pwing Check Valve. 
3 feet square 1-16 inc 'n Rainbow Packing. 
3 feet square '-i-inch Rainbow. 
3 feet square Fine Bras, Wire Gauge. 
2 it Brass Sealed Unions. 

to feet Brass Iubing, )t-inch. 
I Srencil Plate, %-u,ch letters, Lie'levue 

Hospital- 
z Brass Stencil Plate, sample. 

2-12 dozom Finches, No. 7. 
25 poune's Yellow Ohre, dry. 
rz pounds Ultramarine Green, 
Io pounds Chrome Green, dry. 
5 pounds Shellac. 
dozen bit snaps. 

1384- 	2 bundles Flat Iron, z, by 3.16-inch, 
t383. 	2 bars ",-inch square Iron. 
1386. 	1 bar Cast Steel. % by 'i. 
x387. 	I bundle Ir:,n Roils, I inch. 
0388. 	I bundle Iron Boils, 3-t6-inch. 
1389, 	t5 cores Pine kindling 11'raod, split, to he 

delivered un order of ( ;eneral Store-
keeper, to such quantities as may he 
required, a: follows : GP 'ii verneur Hus-
pital, Fordham Ho-pital, Harlem Ilospi-
tal, and No. e6 Third avenue. 

1390, 	2 Irrieatmg Bottles, with rubber attach- 
mcnts, r gallon. 

1391. 	2 1tuscura cars, IS by to. 
1392, 	3 illtrcuv Jars, o by 9. 
t393• 	3 Museum Jars. 6 by 4, 
1394, 	t Combination (Jas and Electric Chandelier, 

,ample, 13ciice,Sr I lospit,d. 

I 395- 	6 Platinum Nces les, in glass. 
13.36. 	6 Steel Forceps, 6 inches. 
i3 7. 	48 Museum far-,, \V. 1. 5 C,,., tz each, 32 by 
 Sr cud 10-5:1 2 eactt. 51 s by 8 incites ; is 

each, 6ti by 8 inches ; I2 each, 7's by 
8 inches. 

13a8. 	t cross \leloi lie Fruit lam, pints. 

1999. 	r lit'.. usch K Lomb', New Automatic Micra- 
tonic, Ni'. a5oc. 

1400. 	rz Watch Glasse-, 4-inch. 
tyut. 	x; lies_•rving Jars, i5u Cc., 0, . I.., No 

4410. 
0402, 	4 gross \lunosrn,5ic Slides. E. & A., No. 

;810. 
2405. 	r ounce Lovor t;la:s, No. z, .7 -inch round. 
1404. 	I ounce C „v' r ( :l+ss, No. z, ', -tool, -qua:-e. 
1405. 	la ounce Cucer Glass, No, 2, '4 by r?, inches 

o! long. 

1406. 	3 do-cu Blass Stoppers, \V. 31. Bottles, E. t 
A.• No. 5084, special sizes, 

1407, 	24 Micro-coui._ '-hde Boxes, each for 2 -lides, 
BR L., N+,. snon. 

t408- 	t2 each pain l'rpettes, t2 inches, 8 inches 
and e inches• 

r4o3. 	t  Rul ,,r Ni' p,e' for pcprtte s. 
1420- 	n 1 vex ' li hl_ Cotton, 6 i.uncc., 
1421. 	r Dicctin.; knives. C.& L.. No 1540, 
I.trz, 	6 Needle Holders. B. d: L., Ni,. 3075. 
t4 23. 	1 \l i.'roscupic Object too, r-c. inch, Li. & L., 

t'erir's I. 1. 
24t4, 	23o feet. 13. >l., t-inch Clear Ash. S incise. and 

over wide, to feet and over long, D. 
tsco si do-, 7 r, 

14t3. 	2053 pieces Clear White Pine Parfitin Bsards. 
'1'. cc G. and C. B., 4 mchcs wid-, : n feet 
I,,nip 

1416, 	2 Camel's Flour Lette-mg Brushes. 
t427. 	3 ,iripir,4 13,1shc-, 
t530. 	r,2 1t': cell \\ Ire  Mattress_.., 6 feet by 2 feet 6 

inches. 
1534. 	I Dinner ,et ware a> ] 'er sample'. 

No empty packages are r, be returned to bidders ,.r 
contracts rs except such its are designated in the rpecili-  
caul, ,ns. 

'i'I:e person or persons making any bid or estimate 
,h -.11 furnish tire same in a sealed enceb pc indur< d 
., Bid or Estimate fo. Dry Gods and Rubl:er ( inc us, 
etc., etc." wsith his or their name O,r names, and the 
date of presentation, to the head of said Department, at 
the <aiJ t.tlicc, en or before the day and hour al'ove 
named, at which time and place the bids or estimates 
received will be publicly opened by the 1're-td.-ut of 
said Department, or his duly,authurized agent, and 
recd. 

rite B,?.4RD OF Pl'BLIC CHARITIES RcSERVES TFIF 
I:IGH I' TO nl)ECT .4LL iitts nR EST1'•IATES IF DEE]IF:I, 
To L•E FVR THE PUBLIC INTERC.7', AS l'RCVfDE1i It. 
SECTION 64, CH'PTER 4t0, L.t,vs OF ISS2. 

No bid or estimate will be accepted from, or contract 
awarded to. any person who is in arrears to the Cr ,r-
poration upon debt or contract, or mch , is a defaulter, 
.t., surety or otherwise, upon any obligation to thy. 
Corporation. 

:he award of the contract will be made as soon a- 
practicable after the oporiing of the bids. 

Delit'cry will be required to be made from time to 
time and in such quantities as may be directed by this 
said C,.mmissioner=. 

Any bidder for this contract must be known to be 
engaged in and well prepared for the business, and 
must have satisfactory testimonials to that effect, and 
the person or persons to wh.,m the contract may be 
awarded will be required to give security for the per- 
formance of the contract, by his or their bond, with two 
suB1ciel2 sureties, each in the penal amount of fifty 
,50, pr cent. of the bid for each article. 

Each bid or estimate shall contain and state the name 
and place of residence it each of the persons making the 
same, the name- of all parson+ interested with hint or 
them therein, and if no other person be so interested it 
sha.l distinctly state that tact; aL.- u, that it is made without 
any connection with any other person making an esti-
mate for the game purpose, and is in all respect, fair and 
without collusion or fraud, and that no member of the 
Jiunitipa! Assembly, head of a del artnlent, chief of a 
bureau, deputy nccmd or clerk tloaroin, or other, Slicer 
of the Corporation, is directly or indirectly intcrestcd 
therein, or to the supplies o  work to which it relates, or 
in any portion of the profits therein. The bid or ran-
mate must be verified by the oati7, in writing, of the 
party or parties making the estimate, that the several 
matters stated therein are in all re-pects true. 	\\'hen 
more than ',ne person is interested it is requisite that 
the veRtiiCATloN be made and subscribed by all the 
parties interested. 

Each bid or estimsute shall be accompanied by the 
consent, in writing, of two lu useholder, or freeholder, 
in The City of New York, with their respective places of 
business or residence, to the effect that if the contract 
be awarded to the person making the estimate, they 
will, in its being so awarded, become bound as his 
rureties for its faithful performance ; and that it he shall 
omit or refuse to execute the same, they will pay to 
file Corporation any difference between the stmr to 
which he would be enticed on its cotnpletion and that 
uv:,ich th+ Corporation may be obliged to pay to the per. 
son or persons to whom the contract may be awarded 
at :my subsequent lotting, the amount in each case to he 
calculated upon the estimated amount of the work 
by which the bids are tested. l7te consent above-
mentioned shall he accompanied by the oath or alHrma-
tion, in waiting, of each of the persons signing the same, 
that he is a householder or freeholder in'l'he City of New 
fork, and is worth the amount of the scent By required 
f r the completion of this contract, over and above al: 
hi debts of every nature, and over and above his lia 
b1Bties as bail, surety or otherwise, and that he has 
offered himself as a s.trety to good faith, and with the 
intention to execute the bond required by section Ix of 
cii.'ptor 7 of the Res•ised Ordinances of The City of New 
York, if the contract shall be awarded to the person or 
persons for whom he consents to become surety. The 
adequacy and sufficiency of the security offered to be 
approved by the Comptroller of Inc City of New fork. 

No hid or estimate will be considered unless accom-
panied by either a certified check upon one of the 
.National or State Banks of The City of New York, 
drawn to the order of the Comptroller, or money to the 
amount of live per centum of the amount of the 
security required for the faithful pertormance of 
the contract. Such check or money must NOT be 
inclosed in the sealed envelope containing the estimate, 
but most be handed to the officer or clerk of the 
Department who has charge of the estimate-box; and 
no estrnsate can be deposited in said box until such 
check or money has been examined by said officer or 
clerk and found to be correct. Ali such deposits, except 
that of the successful bidder, will be returned to the per-
sons making the same within three days alter the con-
tract is awarded. If the successful bidder shall refuse 
or neglect, wituin five days after notice that the contract 
has been awarded to him, to execute the same, the 
amount of the deposit made by him shall be forfeited to 
and retained by 'Fhe City of New York as liquidated 
damages for such neglect or refusal; but it he shall 

execute th, contract within the time aforesaid the 
amount of his deposit will he returned to him. 
Should the person or persons to whom the contract 

ma y,- be awarded neglect or refuse to accept the contract 
wit Inn five day, after writt cn notice that the same has 
been awarded to his or their bid or proposal, or if he or 
they accept but do not execute the contract and e.ive the 
proper security, he or they shall be considered as having 
abemd,.ned it and as in default to the Corporation. and 
the contract will be readvertiseil and relet as provided 
by law. 

The quality of the articles, sulVlies, goods, snares 
ar,d ,rerekandrse rreust eon/or„r in e-, ety re•sfrtt to the 
sanrnles o/f/it sane ON eski1y1fran at the en'/Pce el the 
said Dejlamineral. or, in the a!s,n,e of sari1js/. o, to the 
printed sJ'ci6ca'ions, lirdders are cautioned to 
e.raurr,re the s,5ee.%ica//o,is jbr j4artisre1errs of the 
a./riles, etc., required before nr,rkrrait"t/1c/c ost,i;utes. 

Bidders will state the price for each article, by which 
the bids will be tested. 

udder, will write out the amount of their estimate' in 
add rtii to inserting the same in fii;tu-es. 

Each article when dcl,vered shall have a tag attached 
baring line number. 

Payment will be made by a requisition on the Comp. 
tr,.11er, in accordance with the terms of the contract, or 
from time to time, as the Commis,ionors m.ly determine. 

The form of the contract, ncl;idiug sp,- cificatiunns, and 
showing the manner of payment. can be ovtainc'd at the 
office of the I1op.irtmrtul, and bidders are cautioned 
to examine o.ich an d all ,,f its provisions carefully', an the 
Board of Public Charities will Insist upon its absolute 
enforcement in every part icular. 

Dated NFas Y,u<t;, April 20, iSoS. 
Jt1F1N W. KILLER, President, 
Alfttl,l'11 SI V IS, JR., Commissioner, 
JAMES FFEN V. Commissioner, 

Department of Public Charities, 

LIE I'Acr2t it. r or Pl' 11LIC Cf1.4FfTt l's, 
BURII- v ito OF M.4t.tt:\T IA\ AND Site IiRV N\, 

No. ho. '1tiu us NF\t'F, 
NLw Yvl:t:Aril 	i$ S. , 1 t2 r9 

LIST OF HOOPI CAL SI i'I'LI[.S No.6, ANI) 1.151' 
OF RF:1':\IRS N. _;, eOR'"Al. III"I'AR'l'.\lI NT' 
OF I L'BLIC v HARII'1L.5 (IF' THE C1'l'Y OF 
NEW YORK. 

B„ao: ;H- tIF M.oxH.nIT:vt AND '1110. Be.,ux, 

SEALED PIDS OR ES'I'L\IATES FOR THE 
bvl occ-m,'huoned hu-, Ital supplies and rip airs will 

he rcaiced at the Central tl  tilde of this Department, 
No. 65 Third avenue. until I2 o'clock noon, :ZION DAIS, 
APRIL 6l, 1[448, at which time they will be publicly 
„pt•n :d and read. 

'1 Ito' person or persons making_ any bid or estimate 
shall furnish the same in a sealed eorolope, endorsed 
" 1 id f:.r I lospital trupp!ics and Repair-,'' with his or 
tin' ir name or name-, aid the date of presentation, to the 
head of said Department, at the said olhce, on or before 
the day and hour above named, at tebich time and place 
the 'rid, or estimates received will be publicly opened 
by the Pre,idenr, or his duly authorized agent. of said 
Department and read. 

The aw'arJs will be made to the lowest bidder.., (see 
also note in specifications for supplies,, 

She Department rc_erces the right to take more or 
less, or ,State at all, us ;env of the articles, according as 
the demand therefor may Le. 

All bids must be baser) upon the descriptions fur-
nis'ied or samples exhibited by this 0.p.+rtment, and 
xot on santp!es furnished Iev the bidder. 

Sample, will be on exhibition at the Central Office of 
this Department. No, 66 '16ird avenue, during office 
hours, from April 28, until the bads are opened. 

SPEC1i- ICATIox?, 

I.-LIST OF HOsPIT.sI. SUPPLIES No. 6. 

A, Drussand C.'uenriiu'als, 

N. B.-Bids for the items Nos. 1240 to 1301 Will he 
acc,.,pied only fr,,m such person. or firm, doing hush -
ne-s in the territory of Greater New S-ork, as are 
known to the drum trade as manufacturers or ss holesale 
dealers or importer; of the several articles. Wherever 
specified. arti"les must be delivered in the original puck--
ages of the manufacturer. 

Line More 
Number. or le,.,. 
t243, 	t,205I poumis Acid, Boric, posed., in bbls. 
1242, 20-500 gin. Aciu, Borer, posvJ., Squibb's, in 500-

em. till'. 
1242. 	50 ounce= Aeid,Lhromic, C. I'., Merck, I oz, v. 
1243, 	z pound A,:rd, Hypaphosphorous, 5o per 

cent. r iii. arid.b- 
r 244. 5-5co gm. Acid, Sulphurous, Squibb., 500 gm. 

bolt. 
0245. 	30 pounds Alboleae, Liquid, 5 lb. b. 
1146. 	30-2 kilos Alcohol, Absolute, Squibb's, 2 kil.b, 
1247, 	4 kegs Ammonium Carbonate (clear lumps), 

112Ib,.cash. 
1248. 	no ounec. Aruuwn, r 07. orig. v. 
1349. 	25o pound, Bismuth Subtutrate, t 16. orig. 

cartons. 
1250, 	to pounds l;ismuth Subgallate, if lb. orig. 

carton-. 
1251. 	zo ounces Cal:ium Glycerophcsphate, Scher- 

ing's, t oz. or. b. 
1252. 100-500 grammes Chloroform I. Anmsthesia, 

Squibb, 500 gin. b. 
1253, 	40 ounces Cocaine Hydrochlorate, anhydrous 

cryst., r , oz. or. V. 
1254. 	zoo poands Collodlon, C. S. P., z Ill. b. 
105=, 	too pounds Creolin, Pe:+rson's, 5- lb. pack. 
r 05= . 	coo pound; Creosote, U. S. P., 5 Ib- b. 
tz9;. 	40 gallons Fl. Ext. Cascara, t gall. one. b. 
tzy8. 	2 gallons FI. Ext. Digitalis, I gall, prig. h, 
1259. 	1 gallon Fl. Ext, Ergot, t gill. orig. b. 
tx6o. 	2,000 pounds Glycerin, C. S. P., in barrels of ab. 

400 16s. 

tz6t, 	z,oao pounds (ilycerin, U. S. P., in 5-gal. 
" hinge-cover" cans, Garrison pattern. 

1292. 	so pound, Glycerite R' d Beef Marrow, Ar- 
muur's, I-lb. orig. b, 

1263. 	coo pounds Gum Arabic, 1I, box. 
1264. 	40 pound; Gum Myrrh, select, pap. 
.265. 	25 pounds Iodine, -Resublimed. ong. 5.lb, b. 
1266. 	150 pounds Iod''0fotm, powLL, z lb. b. 
I267. 	ro gallon; Iron Chloride, Solution, f. Tinc- 

ture, I-g. demij, 
rz58. 	23 pounds Iron and Quinine Citrate, U.S. P. 

r.lb. or. box, 
tai). 	130 pound, Nlercury hichloride, cryst. strictly 

U.S. P., i-lb. orig. box. 
1073. 	to pounds Mercury Oleate, 20 per cent., r-lb. 

jars. 
1272. 	Io pounds Mercury Nitrate, ointment, U. S. 

P., r-Im.jars. 
1272. 	40 ounces Morphine Sulphate, 'y-oz. orig. C. 
1273, 	to pounds Oil Anise, Star, pure, 5-lb. b. 
2274. 	zoa po'mds Oil Gaultheria, synthetic, pure, 25' 

lb. orig. tins. 
1275. 	2 pounds Oil Orange, bitter, pure, hand- 

pressed, I Ib.b. 
1276. 	20 pounds (lii Peppermint, pure, 5-lb. orig. b. 
1277, 	20 pounds Paraffin, soft, pap, 
1278, 	6 dozen Pepsin, Essence, F. Bros. & F., 8 oz. 
1279. 	6 pounds Pepsin, Webber'.., t lb. orig, b. 
2280.IOO-100 Pills, Aloin, Belladonna and Strychnine, 

No. 3. 
rz81. 	75 pounds Pills, Compound Cathartic, U. S 

P., r Ib. orig.b. 
zz8z.2o-0003 Pills, Quinine Sulph., 2 gr. 

N. 13. No sugar-coated pills will be re-
ceived. 

2283. 	50 pounds Plaster, Lead, U. S. P. % lb. rolls. 
2284. 	150 pounds Potassium, Bromide,gran., U.S.!'., 

TO lb. orig. box.  

Line 	More 
Number. or Toss, 

• 22:S5• 	500 pounds Potassium and Sodium Tartrate, 
pow'd., in hbk. 

I z86. 	ttz pounds Potassium Chlorate, pnwd., keg. 
2287, 	100 poui,ds Potassium Citrate. U. S. I'., r lb. 

orig. h. 
,a'8, 	too pouill Potassium Iodide, tryst., to lb. 

oriq. h. 
I2S3. 	So pounds Potassium Permanganate, large 

cryst., nigl. 
1290. 	Too ounces Quinine Hydrochlorate, U.S. P., 

25 oz. cans. 
129r. 	300 pounds Root, Rhubarb, Shensi, No. 3a, 

pursed.. too lb. kegs. 
x292. 	zoo pounds Root, Valerian, Germ., No- 6o, 

pined , z; lb. box. 
1293, 	200 pOmmmls Secd, Mustard, grd., pure, 50 

lb. box. 
Iz94, 	150 pound, .Somli1uot Bromide, r lb. ori.q. b. 
2295. 	5 pounds Sodium FlypOpltosplilte, U. S. P., 

tao6, 	zo pounds torlium Sulphite, pure, recryst 
Alalliuckrodt, t ii,. front. 

1297, 	6 dozen box Suppo iturric,, Glycerin, U, S. I'., 
ulnz. in 

 

t.'8. 	ten too pounds Syrup Iodide Iron, U. S. I'., 7- 
t ound 1,. 

1299. 	3o gallons \Pater, \Vitchhazel (" Colones, 
1•.xtrart "1 5-gallon kegs. 

13c0. 	to pounds Nylol, 5-pound cans. 
1301. 	Sou ounces Zinc Stearate Cu., t-ounce origi- 

nal b. 
r302. 	6 barrels California Port 1\-ine, about 5n 

gallons each. 
N. hl.-\lust contain at least 20 per cent. 

by volume of absolute alcohol, and must 
bu at least equal to the sample exhibited 
at the Central (Office, on Saturday, April 
23(1, bettrecn q A. Stand noun. 

R. Sur'.icul tiuj54/res. 
1305. 	I Aspirator, R•tain's, be-t, in case. 
23i2. 	t set ftougies it L'oule, \l eta 1, to-8 Fr., in 

sac,, 
1512. 	3 gross Brushes, 	m es, Cael'. Hair, Swan Quill, 3 

No. 49-0300 or 4  R R R R. 
13t3. 	I gross Brushes, \larking, "Adams X," 

usso,t., No. r to 6. 
13r4, 	3 gross lhrusite., Stem. il, sample. 
1315, 	I Catling. dopressed handle, long. 
I 311', 	6 dozen Catheters, English, Sr. st ylets. 
is +7. 	3 dozen each, C: atheter'c, Vergnu's genuine, 

nlivan-. conical, cy'1.odrical. 
e3r8. 	4 dozen Catheters, self-retaining, like sam- 

pie. 
r3r9• 	4 Callus tees, tunnelled, each w. 3 fl!iforms, 
r3so, 	12 dozen Catheters, Lisle, Mercier, condo 

and bicondc. 
2301. 	I Catttory Tip, flat (" knife 
td:2. 	r dozen each, Clamps, genuine Jacobs', bevel 

lock, lingo, mod and small. 
1323. 	6 Clamps, Pellicle, Spencer.\/'ells', modi- 

tied, Ford's maize. 
1324• 	6 Clamps, Hcs1crectomy, like santple, but 

le ell,.ck. 
rz5. 	1 Curette, Hanks'. 
132n. 	1 Curette, Sirius', 
1327. 	r Curette, 14ri'yht's Dermal. 
x328. 	r Curette, \'t,hlcmsunnu's. 
1329. 	r Cy-to-c•.p`c -n t Kelly's, in case (Reyn- 

dcrs 72:-"9o1. 
1330, 	3 Elevator-, I'crinstea!, sharp and blunt. 
1331. 	6 Forceps, Vulsellum, to inches, w'. catch. 
t332, 	I Furccus, Bone-gnawing,sh curved, F'ord's 

make. 
1333, 	in pound; Guttapercha Tissue', sample (im. 

ported). 
1334. 	I Janet', Apparatus, f, Disinfection of Ca- 

theters Reynder's 748-1210;. 
tit;;. 	r Lithotom)' ( ;orget. 'finale's. 
1335. 	t Nla;let, Lignum Vitae. 
1337, 	2 Ncedh  ,, Aueuri-n:, Spiral 'Reynders 99- 

4-,;• 
1338. 	3 Needles, Reverdin, hcracoht, 
1333. 	I2 card- I fbsteirical Cord, like sample. 
1340. 	I Pile Clamp, Ashton'-, W. bevel lock. 

1341. 	I Pile Clarnp, Allingham's, w. bevel lock. 
t3tz. 	r Proto,cope, Kelly's R+ ynders, 779-184- 
t343. 	2 Retractors, Special (see sketch, in place 

of samp'c). 
1314. 	3 Retractors, small, Parker's or equivalent. 
1345• 	2 Retractors, Sogund's Vaginal. 
234'. 	2 Rciraurmns, Ann ard', Vaginal. 

1347. 	r Saw, Chain, lest, w. rotas. handles. 
1348. 	2 Scissors, Enucleatiun, bevel lock. 

1349. 	3 Scissors, I'.mmett's, curv., bee, lock, 
2350. 	3 Scissors, Segond's lute. hick. 
1351. 	r Si Smith's, wu-e-cutting. 
1532. 	2 Sounds, Nit cisS Mn anus, 21-22 ; 23-24 Am. 

1353. 	3 Spi•enl.u. Sims', 3 sizes, 

1354• 	1 set (z; Sp' cola, Nasal, Bosw'erth;s, best. 
1355. 	6 gross Splints, Itassw'ood, like sample. 
1356. 	z dozen Splints, Soft Iron, 54-inch by IS 

inches, like sample. 

1357• 	40 dozen Glass Spools, urs0,rted, like samples. 
1358, 	2 Steam Atonti,ers, C. Sc S. 

1359• 	ZOO yard, Stockinette, 3 inches wide material 
like s.nnple;. 

1360. 	r Stone Searcher, Thompson's, adult male. 
t36.. 	2 'Trays, Ula-s, 6ny 17795l 15 by 3 by 4. 
1362. 	3 Tray+, glass, hay 17798 ; to by 2, w. 

covers. 
t363. 	1 Syringe, funnel's, 4 oz. 
1364, 	x ho rerhral Staff f. Extern. Ur,throtomy 

\Sheelhuuse . 
136;. 	r I'remfurotonte, Fluh rer-blaisonneuve. 
2365. 	1 I:tvuliir Dilator, Wylie's w. gauge. 
1367. 	1 Goadwillie's l'eriosteal Elevator. modified, 

F, rd's make. 
236$. 	I Liston's Bone Forceps, med., straight. 
1369. 	2 dozen End scope Lamps, like sample. 

G Ifiscetiane,ius. 

1374. 	1 set copper rings, concentric, for Labora- 
tnry. S mplus c,,n be seen at General 
Drug 1)apartment, On Friday, April 2z, 
between q A.11. and 4 P. \t. 

1375• 	4 each padlocks, 1-ale, spring, brass, Nos 
813, 85_t. 565, each, with 4 extra keys. 

2376. 	2 pill machines, Cooper's w, reversible 
pl:+te-, 

1377, 	1 Set of Fittings for Copper Boilers and Still, 
consisting of: I doz. %-inch Jenkins' 
Globe V:dve,, with 2 doz. extra seats; 
I dux. %'-inch Brass Ground Joints ; 3 
doz. %-inch heavy Brass Elbows ; z 
doz. i.s-inch heavy brass 'Pees ; % doz. 

-inch Check Valves ; 24 feet %-inch 
heavy brass Steam Pipe ; 3 brass Short 
Nipples, r%-inch; I brass Tee, t--
inoh, reduced at two outlets to t inch; 
I brass Stopcock (plain stop`, w. nut 
and washer, i-inch, W. thread for iron 
pipe. Price for the lot. 

II.-LIST OF RREPAIRS, NO, 3. 
Notice to Bidders.-All articles are 

marked with the name of the institution 
to which they belong. Upon return, they 
must be marked in the same manner. 

All repairs must be niode in the most 
thorough manner, so as to render each ar-
tide as good as new. All articles which 
had been plated before, m,1st be replaced 
and polished ; cutting instruments thor- 
oughly sharpenend and, if necessary, 
plated and polished. Incomplete instru-
ments or sets (such as hypodermic 
syringes) must be completed in all their 
parts. If any article is found beyond 
repair, it must be replaced by a new one of 
as good a quality as the condemned one 
had been when new, 

All repairs must be completed within 
8 days after the art des have been delivered 
to the successful bidders, except in special 
cases when a longer time is clearly shown 
to be necessary. 

ri 
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Line More 
Number. or less. 
13to, 

	

	250 more or less) Surgical and Clinical In- 
struments belonging to different Insti
tutions_ Those will be on exhibition 
at the General Drug Department on 
Friday, April 22, from g A. M. to 4 P. 
M., and on Saturday, April 23, from 
g A. it. until noun. 

z381. 

	

	7 Medical Batteries. To be seen at same 
time and place. 

1382. 

	

	2 Steam Sterilizers Kny's) f Dressings. To 
he seen at same time anc! place. 

1383. 

	

	8 apparatus as follows : t Operating 'Table 
and I Dressing Table, at Harlem Hos 
pital. Bidders ore to call there and 
make their own incasutrement. r Oper-
ating Table, in Bellevue Hospiud. 
Bidders to call at the General 
Drug Department at same time and 
Place as for No. r380. 1 Instrument 

	

' 	Table, t Irrigating St trd, I Washstand 
(surgical), r lust nunrill and Dressing 
Table and r. Wheel Stretcher ; all 
at the Metropolitan Hospital, Black-  
well's Island. Bidders to obtain a 
pa's from the Secretary of the Coard 
at the Central Office, 66 Third avenue, 
and to examine the articles at the 
Metropolitan Hospital themselves. 
The bid is to be made for all the 
articles under this number combined, 
and to include all cost of disconnecting, 
removal, cartage and recohnoctin;r. 

The articles, supplies, goods, wares and iirercliendise 
are to be delivered, free of expense, at the General 
Drag Department on the growlds of lc'llesua hospital, 
East Twenty-sixth Street, east of First avenue, and are 
to be delivered in such quantities and at such times as 
may be required. 

The qua lily of the I/ospital Subi5li,s must eozzfrru 
in every rc' pert to the speci/ications and srturples, and 
bidders are cautioned to e_ranrise ho//s seci ications 
and saorples of the articws requir, el before ma/king 
their estimates. 

Bidders will state the price for each article, by which 
the bids will be tested. 

THE BOARD OF PUBLIC CHARITIES RESFRVES THE 
RIGHT TO REJECT ALL Bins OR ESTIMATES IF DEEMEp 
TO BE FOR THE PUBLIC INTEREST. AS PROVIDED IN SEC-
TION 

 
 6 CH:I{'"TER 410, 1 .AWS OF 1882. 

	

64, 	 4 , 
No bid or estimate will he accepted from, or contract 

awarded to, any person who is in arrears to the Cor-
poration upon debt or contract, or who is a defaulter, 
as surety or otherwise, upon any obligation to the Car-
poration. 

The award of the contract will lie made as soon as 
practicable after the opening of the bids. 

Delivery will he required to be made from time to 
time, and in such quantities as may be directed by the 
said Commissioners, or be provided for by the epecifi-
cations. 

Any bidder for this contract must be known to be 
engaged in and well prepared for the busby-vs., and must 
have satisfactory testimonials to that effect, and the 
person or persons to win in the contract tray be awarded 
will be required to give seem ity for the performance of 
the contract by his or their bond, with two Stfl1rient 
sureties, each in the penal amount of fifty (5e; per cent. 
of the hid for each article. 

Each bid or estimate shall contain and state the name 
and place of residence of each of the persons making the 
same, the names of all person, interested with him or 
them therein, and if no other person he so interested it 
shall distinctly state that fact ; also that it is made without 
any connection with any other person making an esti-
mate for the same purpose, and is in all respects fair 
and without collusion or fraud, and that no member of 
the Municipal Assembly, head of a department, chief of a 
bureau, deputy thereof or clerk therein, or other officer 
of the Corporation is directly or indirectly interested 
therein, or in the supplies or work to which it relates, or 
in any portion of the profits thereof. The bid or esti-
mate must be verified by the oath, in writing, of the 
party or parties making the estimate that the several 
matters stated therein are in all respects true. Whore 
more than one person is interested, tt is requisite that 
the VERIFICATION be made and subscribed by all the 
parties interested. 

Each bid or estimate shall be accompanied by the con. 
sent, in writing, of two householders or freeholders, 
in The City of New York, with their respective place; of 
business or residence, to the effect that tf the contract be 
awarded to the person making the estimate, they will, on 
its being so awarded, become bound as his sureties for its 
faithful performance, and that if be shall omit or refuse 
to execute the same they will pay to the Corporation 
any difference between the sum to which he would 
be entitled on its completion and that which the Corpo-
ration may be obliged to pay to the per,on or persons to 
whom the contract may be awarded at any subsequent 
letting ; the amount in each case to be calculated upon 
the estimated amount of the supplie, by which the bids are 
tested. The consent above mentioned shall be accom-
panied by the oath or affirmation, in writing, of each 
of the persons signing the saute that he is a householder 
or freeholder in The City of New York, and is worth the 
amount of the security required for the completion of thi_ 
contract over and above all his debts of every nature 
and over and above his liabilities as hail, surety or 
otherwise, and that he has offered himself as a surety 
in good faith and with the intention to execute the bond 
required by section ra of chapter 7 of the Revised Ordi-
nances of The City of New \ ork, if the contract shall be 
awarded to the person or persons for Ivhom he consents 
to become surety. The adequacy and sufficiency of the 
security offered is to be approved by the La nptroller 
of The City of New York. 

No bid or estimate will be considered unless accom-
panied by either a certified check upon one of the State 
or National banks of '1'he City of New York, drawn to the 
order of the Comptroller, or money to the amount of 
five per centum of the amount of the security required 
for the faithful performance of the contract. Such 
check or money must NOT be inclosed in the sealed 
envelope containing the estimate, but must be handed 
to the officer or clerk of the Department who has charge 
of the estimate-box, and no estimate call be deposited 
in said box until such check or money has been 
examined by said officer or clerk and found to 
be correct. 	All such deposits, except that of the 
successful bidder, will be returnea to the persons mak-
ing the same within three clays after the contract is 
awarded. 	It the successful bidder shall refine or 
neglect, within five days after notice that the contract 
has been awarded to him, to execute the same, the 
amount of the deposit made by him shall be forfeited to 
and retained by The City of New York as liquidated 
damages for such neglect or refusal ; but if be shall ex-
ecute the contract within the time aforesaid, the amount 
of his deposit will be returned to him. 
Should the person or persons to whom the contract 

may be awarded neglect or refuse to accept the contract 
within five days after written notice that the same has 
been awarded to his or their bid or proposal, or it he or 
they accept but do not execute the contract and give the 
proper security, he or they shall be considered as having 
abandoned it and as in default to the Corporation and 
the contract will be readvertised and relet, as provided 
by law. 

Payment will be made by a requisition on the Comp-
troller, in accordance with the terms of the contract, or 
from time to time as the Commissioners may determine. 

The form of the contract, including specifications, 
and showing the manner of payment, can be obtained 
at the office  of the General Boakke,per and Auditor, 
No. 66 Third avenue, and bidaers are cautioned to 
examine each and all of its provisions carefully, as 
the Board of Public Charities will insist upon zts abso-
lute enforcement in every particular. 

JOHN W. KELLER, President, 
ADOLPH SIMIS, JR., Commissioner, 
JAMES FEENY, Commissioner, 

Department of Public Chariti m 	 es. 

DEPARTMENT OF PARKS. 

CITE' OF Nets  YORK—DFf(IBTNiN'T OF PARKS, 
BuIXuucuHS sr MANHA-IT AN AND RtcostoND, 

ARSENAL, CENTRAL PARK, April 14, x89.3. 

AUCTION SALE. 

THE DEPARTMENT OF PARKS (P,OROUGIIS 
of Manhattan and Richmond) will sell at public 

auction, by James McCauley, Auctioneer, at the Nur-
serp, in Central Park (entra1e e from Ninety sixth 
Street I'ransverse Road), on TUESDAY, APRIL 
20, 1Wli>y, at 10,30 A. nt., condemned tools and nt:tterial 
cent pricing- 

1-lay cutter, dog-cart, light wagons, harness, hose, 
rope, white glazed tiles, circular steam radiators, tools, 
etc., and one lot of scrap-iron. 

TERMS OF SALE. 

The purchase money must be paid in bankable funds 
at the time of sale, and the ptu"chaces must be removed 
from the Park as soon as possible thereafter. 

By order of the Commissioner of Parks for the 
Boroughs of \lanhattan and Richmond. 

\VILLIS HOLLY, 
Secretary. 

DEPARTMENT OF STREET 
CLEANING. 

PERSONS HAVING BULKHEADS TO FILL, IN 
the vicinity ofNew York Nay, can procure material 

for that purpose—ashes, street swecpiugs, etc., such as 
Is collected by the Department of Street Cleaning—free 
of charge, by applying to the Commissioner of Street 
Cleaning, 346 Broadway, Borough of Manhattan. 

JAMES n1cCARTNEY, 
Commissioner of Street Cleaning. 

POLICE DEPARTMENT. 

POLICE Dei'su0l'M1 Nt' cm "rift CITY OF NEW YORK, 
Nu. 300 MIL l.0 axry SttFter, 

Ncw Yoga Aril r 3 , r8 8. L 	9 

PUBLIC NOT10E. IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT 
two Horses, known as '' Martha," No. 6r, from 

'l hirty -aigbth Precinct, and " I l;mdy,' No, Is t, from 
'Thirty-fifth Precinct, will be sold at public aucti.,n, 
at the salesrooms of Jles-rs. Van Tassell & Kearney, 
No. Ian Fast Thirteenth street, on FRIDAY, 
APRIL Will lulls, at to N. tt

lly order of the Board of Police. 
JOHN F. HARRIOT, 

Property Clerk. 

POLICE. DEPARTMENT—CITY OF NKw YORK, 1898. 

OWNERS WANTED BY THE PROPERTY 
Clerk of the Police Department of the City of 

New York, No, 300 Mulberry,trset,Room No. g, for the 
following property, now in his custody, without claim-
ants : Boats, rope, iron, lead, male and female clothing, 
boots, shoes, wine, blankets, diamonds, canned goods, 
liquors, etc.; also small amount money taken train 
prisoners and found by Patrolmen of this Department. 

(OHN F. HARRIOT, Property Clerk. 

POLICE DEPARTMENT, CITY or Ncw Yoax,j 
BOROUGH of BRot)KLV.N. 

OWNERS WANTED BY THE DEPUTY PROP-
erty Clerk of the Police Department of the City of 

New York—UfTice, Municipal Budding, Borough of 
Brooklyn—fbr the following property new in his r.ustody 
without claimants: Boats, rope, iron, lead, male and 
lenrale clothing, boots, shoes, wine, blankets, diamonds, 
canned goods, liquors, etc. Also small amount money 
taken front prisoners and found by Patrolman of this 
Department. 

CHARLES D. P,LATCBFORD, 

	

- 	 Deputy Property Clerk, 

FIRE DEPARTMENT. 

NEw 1'oRlc, April 14, 1898. 

SEALED PROPOSALS FOP FURNISHING 
this Department with the articles below specified 

will be received by the Fire Commissioner, at the 
office of the Fire Department, Nos. 157 and 15g East 
Sixty-seceulh street, in the Borough of Manhattan, 
City of New Yurk, until 10.30 o'clock A. Ni,, 
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 27, ISt38, at which time 
and place they will be publicly opened by the head of 
said Department and read. 

500,000 pounds No. I Hay. 
100,000 pounds No, I Rye Straw. 
400,000 pounds, net wei;gl:t, No.z white clipped Oatu, 

to weigh not less than 34 pounds to the measured bushel. 
56,000 pounds, net weight, fresh, clean, sweet Bran. 

To be delivered at all of the various houses of the 
Department, in the Boroughs of 'Manhattan and The 
Bronx, at such times and in such quantities as 

	

may be required. 	the articles to be inspe'"ted and 
weighed at the several places of delivery by the officer 
or other employee in ch.lrge. The weighing to be upon 
beam scales furnished by the Department :md trans-
ported by the contractor. 

All of the tray, straw and oats shall be rub/eel to 
inspection by a Produce Exchange Inspector at any 
time required by the Department (not exceeding three 
titles during the deliveries under this contract), the 
expense rf which inspectzoxs shall be borne by the con-
tractors. 

No estimate will be received or considered after the 
hour named. 

The form of the agreement, with specifications, show-
ir,g the manner of payment for the articles, and list 
showing locations ono places of delivery, may be seen 
and forms (if proposals may be obtained at the office of 
the Department. 

Proposals must include all the items, specifying the 
price per cwt. time Hay, Straw, Oats and Bran. 

Bidders most write out the amount of their estimate 
in addition to inserting the same in figures. 

The award of the contracts will be made as soon as 
practicable after the opening of the bids. 

Any person making an estimate for the work shall 
present the saute in a sealed envelope to said Board, at 
said office, on or before the day and hour above named, 
which envelope shall be indorsed with the name or 
names of the person or persons presenting the same, 
the date of its presentation, and a statement of time 
work to which it relates. 

The Fire Department reserves the right to decline 
any and all bids or estimates, as may be deemed to be 
for the public interest. 

No bid or estimate svlll be accepted from, or contract 
awarded to, any person who is in arrears to the Corpo-
ration, upon debt or contract, or who is a defaulter as 
surety or otherwise, upon any obligation to the Corpo- 
ration. 

Each bid or estimate shall contain and state the name 
and place of residence of each of the persons making the 
same, the names of all persons interested with hits or 
them therein, and if no other person be so interested it 
shall distinctly state that fact; that it is made with 
out any connection with any other person making an esti-
mate for the saute purpose, and is in all respects fair and 
without collusion or fraud, and that no member of the 
Municipal Assembly, head of a department, chief of a 
bureau, deputy thereof or clerk therein, or other 

officer of the Corporation, is directly or indirectly 
interested therein, or in the supplies or work to which it 
relates, or in any portion of the profits thereof. The 
bid or estimate must be verified by the cloth, in writing, 
of the party or parties making the estimate, that the 
several matters stated therein are in all respects true. 
Where more than one person is interested it is requisite 
that the verification be made and subscribed by all 
the parties interested. 

Bach bid or estimate shall be accomfranied by the 
consent, in writing, % two householders or/reehaNers 
ofT/te City of:beao fork, zoith their respectiveplrsces f 
business or residence, to the effect that if the contract 
be awarded to the person making the estimate, they 
will, on its being so awarded, become bound as sureties 
for its faithful performance in the sum of Five 
Thousand (5,000) Dollars; and that if he shall unfit 
or refuse to execute the same, they will pay to the Corpu-
ration any difference between the sum to which he 
would he entitled on its completion and that which 
the Corporation may be obliged to pay to the per-
son or person, to whom the contract may be awarded 
at any subsequent letting, the anrount in each case to be 
calculated upon the estimated amount of the work 
by which the bills are tested, The consent above 
mentioned shall be accompanied by the each or alTinna-
tion, in writing, of each of the persons signing the same, 
that he is a householderor freeholderin The City of New 
York, and is worth the amount of the security required 
for the completion of this contract, over and aho•re all 
his debts of every nature, and over and above his liabili-
ties as bail. surety orotherseise, and that he has uttered 
himself as a surety in good faith and with the intention 
to execute the bond required by law. The adequacy 
and sufficiency of the security offered is to be 
approved by the Comptroller of 'lime City of New York 
before the award is made and prior to the signing of the 
contract. 

No estimate will be considered unless acrompanird /y 
either a certified check msS,,r. one of t/ee bands of 'lime City 
of Nest, J lurk, drawn to the outer of the Qluzptral/er or 
money to the amount of Two Na,uuired and 1ifty 
(z5o) Dollars. Such check or money must not be ut- 
closed in the sealed envelope containing the estimate. but 
must be handed to the officer or clerk of the Depart-
ment who has charge of the estimate-box, and no 
estimate can be deposited in said box until such check 
or money has been examined by said officer or clerk 
and found to be correct. All such deposits, except 
that of the successful bidder, will be returned to the 
persons making the same within three days after the 
contract is awarded.It the successful bidder shall 
refuse or neglect, within five days after notice that the 
contract has been awarded to him, to execute the same, 
the amount of the deposit trade by him shall be for-
feited to and retained by The City of New York as 
liquidated damages for such neglect or refusal; but i1 
he shall execute the contract within the time aforesaid 
the amount of his deposit will be returned to him. 

Should the person or persons to whom the contract 
may be awarded neglect or refuse to accept the contract 
within five days after written notice that time same has 
been awarded to his or their bid or proposal, or if lie or 
they accept but do not execute the contract and give 
the proper security, he or they shall be considered as 
having abandoned it and as in default to the Corpora-
tion, and the contract will be readvertised and relet as 
provided by law, 

JOHN J. SCANNELL, 
Commissioner. 

THOMAS A. KERRIGAN, AUCTIONEER, ON 
behalf of the Fire Ucpar,mcnt, will offer for sale 

at public auction, at the I ire Headquarters, Nos. 365 
and 367 Jay street, Borough of llnoklyu, Tuesday, 
April z6, , 98, at 2 o'clock r. sin., the following-named 
property boiongetg to the Fire Jcpmmrmmrcnl of the into 
City of Brooklyn. 

Lot No. r-153 pieces 2%-iech rubber hose. 
Lot \a, 2-145 pieces ar¢ -melt canvas hose. 
lot No. 3—t9 pieces 3 j .inch rubber hose. 
Let N. 4-25 pleccs 3h-.-inch canvas hose. 
Lot No. —34 pieces z%-incur suctions. 
Lot N u. 6—ro pieces 4%-inch suctions. 
Lot No. 7—About 6,500 pounds old brass coupling,, 

etc. 
Let No. 8-4 bell strikers. 
Lot No. c)-14 bells for r5-inch gongs Chester). 
lot No, to—t2o iron key boxes. 
Lot No. tt—t ton old iron wire. 
Lot No. tz-9o0 pounds old cable. 
l.ot No. 13—r,66o pounds copper. 
Lot No. r4-5,ISl pounds zinc. 
Lot No. 15-63 pounds brass tripods. 
Lot No. t6—r Wheatstone bridge. 
Each lot will be sold sep-irately. 
The rigl.t to reject all bids is reserved. 

The highest bidd.-r for each lot, in case the bids are 
accepted, will be required to pay for the same in cash 
at the time of safe, and must remove the articles 
within twenty-four hours thereafter. 

The articles may be seen at any time belcre the day 
of sale, at the place above speci Berl. 

JOHN J. SCANNELL, 
Fire Cununissioner. 

THOM.3S A. KERRIGAN, AUCTIONEER, ON 
behalf of the Fire Department, will offer for sale 

at public auction, at the Repair Shop, Nos. 131 and 133 
C:ulton street, Borough of Brooklyn, "Tuesday, April so, 
1898, at rz o'clock noon, the followm,g-tamed property 
belonging to the Fire Department of the late City of 
Brooklyn : 

Horses unfit for use in the Department. 

Grey, No. 43. 
Chestnut, Ni,. 236. 
Brown, No. 3+. 
tiny, No. 147. 
Brown, No. 403. 
Grey, No. z. 
Black, No. 430. 
Brown, No, 270. 
Los No. t—About 7,000 pounds old tire iron. 
Lot No. s—About 5,000 pounds old scrap iron. 
Lot No. 3—About a,oco pounds old cast Iron, 
Lot No. 4—About 800 pounds old brass. 
Lot No. —t old wheels of various kinds. 
Lot No. 6—t8 old oil barrels. 
Lot No. 7-8 old bedsteads, in parts. 
Lot No. 8—i old two-wheel hose cart. 
Lot No. g—o rubber suctions without couplings. 
Each lot will be said separately. 
The right to reject all bids is reserved. 
'l'he highest bidder for each let, in case the bids are 

accepted, will be required to pay for the sane in cast, at 
the time of sale, and must remove the articles within 
twenty-four hours thereafter. 

The articles may be seen at any time before the day of 
sale at the place above specified. 

JOHN J. SCANNEI.I„ 
Fire Conr.missioner. 

HEADQUARTERS FIRE DEPARTMIENT,~ 
NEw YORK, April 4, 1898. 

SEALED PROPOSALS FOR FURNISHING THE 
articles and work required in making alteration, to 

two hundred (zoo) fire-alarm boxes and furnishing too 
keyless doors for fire-alarm boxes, will be received by 
the Fire Commissioner, at the oJfrce of the Fire Depart-
ment, Nos. 157 and 159 East Sixty-seventh street, in 
the Borough of 1lanhattan, in The City of New York, 
until 10.30 o'clock A. M., Wednesday, April 2o, 1898, 
at which time and place they will be publicly opened 
by the head of said Department and read. 

No estimate will be received or considered after the 
hour tamed. 

For information as to the description of the articles to 
be furnished, bidders are referred to the specifications 
which form part of these proposals, and to samples of 
the boxes to be altered which may be seen at the office 
of the Fire Alarm Telegraph, at these Headquarters. 

The form of agreement, with specifications, showing 
the manner of payment may be seen and the form of 
proposals may be obtained at the office of the Depart. 
client. 

Bidders must write out the rminnnt of their estimate 
in addition to inserting the same in fig'.res. 

The damages to be paid by the contractor for each 
day that the contract may he unfulfilled after the time 
specified cur the complctiun thereof shall have expired 
are fixed and liquidated at the sum of Ten (to) Dollars. 

The award of the contract will be made as soon as 
practicable after the opening of the bills. 

Any person making an estimate for the articles shall 
present the same in a sealed envelope, at said 
office, on or before the day and hour above named, 
which envelope shall be indorsed with the name or 
names of the person or persons presenting the same, the 
date of its presentation and a statement of the work to 
which it relates. 

The Fire Commissioner reserves the right to decline 
any and all bids or estimates, if deemed to he for the 
public interest. No bid or estimate will be accepted 
Irons, or contract awarded to, any person who 
is in arrears to the Corporation upon debt or contract, 
or who is it defaulter, as surety or otherwise, upon 
any obligation to the Corporation. 

Each hid or estimate shall contain and state the name 
and place of residence of each of the persons making 
the same, the names of all persons interested with him 
or them therein ; and If no other person be so interested, 
it shall distinctly state that fact ; that it is made 
without any connection with any other person making 
an estimate for the some purpo,r, and is in all respects 
fair and without collusion or fraud, and that no member 
of the Municipal Assembly, head of a department, chiefof 
a bureau, deputy thereoforclerk therein, or other officer 
ofthe Corporation, is directly or indirectly interested 
therein, or in the supplies or work to which it reLues, 
or in any portion od the profits thereof. The bid or 
estimate must be verified by the oath, in writing, of 
the party or parties making the estimate, that the 
several :natters stated therein are in all respects true. 
Where more than sue person is interested it is requisite 
that the verification be made trod subscribed by all the 
parties interested. 

Each bid or estimate shall be accompanied by the 
consent, in writing, oftzoo householders orfree%alders 
of;/me City of A'ezv fork, with Jzeir respective paces 
ofbusiuess or resiaence, to the 1-fleet that if the contract 
be awarded to the person making the estimate, they 
will. on its being sue awarded. become bound as sureties for 
its f,mithftt1 performance in the stem of Four 'flintsand 
Two Hundred 14,000 Dollars, and that if he shall omit 
or refuse to execute the sIune, they will pay to the Corpo-
ration my difll-rence between the sum to which he would 
be entitled on its completion and that which the 
Corporation may be obliged to pay to the person 
or persons to whom the contract may he awarded at 
any subsequent letting, the amount in each case to he 
calculated upon the estimated amount of the work 
by which the bids are tested. The consent above-
mentioned ,hall be accompanied by the oath or affirma-
tion, in writing, of each of the persons slgnmq the same, 
that he is a householc!er or freeholder in The City of New 
York, and is worth the amount of the security required 
for the completion of this contract, over and above all 
his debts of every nature, and over and above his 
liabilities as bail, surety or otherwise, and that lie has 
offered hlm,elf as a surety in good faith and with the 
intention to execute the bond required by law. 
The adequacy and sufficiency of the security offered is 
to be approved by the Comptroller of The City of New 
York before the award is made and prior to the signing 
of the contract. 

Wo estimate twill be considered unless accomfanied 
by either a cerh/ied check ezpon one of the banks 
V 7Yae City ef.Ae:es 1 'ork, tm.cn to time order of the 
Coneptroller, or monry to the arnount of five per cent. 
i Is r runt.) of t]rt security required. 	Such check or 

money must not be Inclosed in the sealed envelope con-  
raining the estimate, but must be handed to the officer or 
clerk of the Department who his charge of the estlmate-
box, and no estimate can be deposited in s.tid box until 
such check or mercy has been examined by said officer or 
clerk and found to be correct. All such deposits, except 
that of the successful bidder will he returned to the 
persons making the same within three days after the 
contract is awarded. If the successful bidder shall 
rcfiusg or neglect, within five days after notice that 
the contract has been awarded to him, to execute the 
same, the amount of the deposit made by him shall be 
forfeited to and retained by The City of New York as 
liquidated damages for such neglect or refusal ; but if 
he shall execute the contract within the time aforesaid 
the amount of his deposit will be returned to him. 
Should the person or persons to whom the contract 

may be awarded neglect or refuse to accept the contract 
within five clays after written notice that the same has 
been awarded to his or their bid or proposal, or if he or 
they accept, but do not execute the contract and give 
the proper security, lie or they shall be considered as 
having abandoned it and as in default to the Corpora-
tion, and the contract will be readvertised and relet as 
provided by law, 

JOHN J. SCANNELL, 
Commissioner. 

DAMAGE COMM.-23-24 WARDS. 

PURSUAN'I' TO'l'HF: PROVISIONS OF CHAP-
ter 537 of the La,,, of

s 
Sg3, entitled r' An act 

providing for ascertaining and pacing the amount of 
" damages to lands and buildings suffered by reason of 
" changes of grade of streets or avenues, made pursuant 
" to chapter 721 of the Laws of 7887, providing for the 
" depression of railroad tracks in the Twenty-third and 
"Twenty-fourth Wards, in the City of New York, or 
" otherwise," and the acts amendatory thereof and 
supplemental thereto, notice is hereby given that 
public greetings of the Commissioners appointed pur. 
scant to said acts, will be held at Room 58, Schermer-
hunr Building, No. 96 Broadway, in the City of New 
York, on Monday, Wednesday and Friday of each 
week, at 3 o'clock F. st., until further notice. 

hated New YORK, October 30, 1897. 
DANIEL LORD,JAMES B. VARNUM, WILLIAM 

E. STILLINGS, Commissioners, 
LAMOxr 8lcLoceHLtN, Clerk. 

BOARD OF EDUCATION. 
(lFEIct: or ' iiii. CI):u:D ''F ha)C C.Tt'N, 

Nit. 146 GK:c\1, SsumLl, Note \UI:K CITY. 

SEALED PROPOSALS \VILI. BE RECEIVED 
at the office of the Board of Education, corner of 

Grand and Ehn streets, until APRIL 47, 1595, at 
3 P, yt., for supplying Coal and Wood required for the 
Public Schools in the city, and also for the offices of the 
Board of Education, " nd of( the several School Boards 
for the year ending May I, 1199, as follows: Fifty-
two thousand eight hundred 55,800) tons of coal, 
more or less, and thirty five (351 	cords of 
oak, and fifteen hundred and fifteen (I,5r5) cords 
of pine wood, more or less. The coal must be of the 
best quality of white ash—furnace, egg, stove and nut 
sizes—clean and in good order, two thousand two hun-
dred and forty (2,540) pounds to the ton, and must be 
delivered in the bins of the several school buildings of 
the several boroughs at such times and in such quanti-
ties as may be required by the Committee on Supplies. 

The proposals most state the mines from which it is 
proposed to supply the coal (to be furnished from the 
mines named, if accepted), and must state the price per 
ton of two thousand two hundred and forty (2,240) 
pounds. 

The quantities of the various sizes of coal and wood 
required for use in the several bor„ughs will be about 
as follows, viz.: 

For the Boroughs of Alanhattan and The Bronx ]  
T'wcnty-five thousand (25,000) tons of furnace size. 
Thirty-five hundred (3,500) tons of egg size. 
Five hundred (goo) tons of stove size. 
Five hundred (5oo) tons of nut size. 
Fifteen (15) cords of oak wood, r3 inches long. 
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Two hundred and eighty-five (.85) cords of pine kind-
ling wood, Q inches long. 

Six hundred oo) cords of pine boiler wood, 17 inches 
long. 

The oak wood must be of the best quality ; the pine 
wood must be of the best quality Virginia, first growth, 
and sound. 'Ihe proposals must state the price percord of 
one hundred and twenty-eight 128 cubic feet, solid meas-
tire, for both oak and pine wood. The wood, both oak and 
pine• must be delivered sawed and _split, and must be 
piled in the yards, cellars, vaults or bins of the school 
buildings as may be designate by the properauthor-
ities, and measures for payment are to be mole by 
the Inspectors of Fuel of the Board of Education of 
the said is cod so piled in the school buildings. 

For the Borougla of Brooklyn. 
Fourteen thousand five hundred 	ions of egg 

size. 
Five hundred (Soo tons of stove size. 
Twenty (2o) cords of oak wood. 
Two hundred and eighty (28o) cords of pine wood. 

For the Borough of Rich m ono'. 
Eighteen hundred (i,8ocv tons of coal, various sizes, 

egg, stove, t urnace and nut sizes. 
One hundred and fifty I_o) cords of oak and pine 

wood. 
Fnr the Borcug"k of Queens. 

Sixty-five hundred i6,5oo tons of coal, various sizes, 
egg, stove, furnace and nut si/es. 

Two hundred (zoo) cords cf oak and pine tcood. 
The coal and wood for the Boroughs of Brooklyn, 

Richmond and Queens must be delivered at such times 
and in such quantities as the Committee on Supplies 
may require, and in accordance with the rules and 
regulations governing the purchase and delivery in the 
Boroughs of Manhattan and The l;ronx. 

Said coal and seed will he in.pected, said coal 
weighed and said wood measured uutcrthe supervision 
of the Inspectors of Fuel of the third , f Education. 

The contractor or contractors will he required to pre. 
sent with every bill for deli' ei ins it bill of lading with 
each boatload as partial evidence of the kind and quality 
of the coal claimed to have been delivered, and with all 
bills to present an affidavit stating the quantity and 
quality of coal delivered, where the .same wits weighed, 
and certifying the carrectuess of his claim. 

The coal and wood most be delivered at the schools in 
the Boroughs of Manhattan and The Bronx, as follows: 

T'wo-thirds of the qu.mtity of each between the fif-
teenth of May and the thirty--first of October, and the 
remainder as required by the Committee on Supplies : 
the contracts for scpply'ing said coal and wood to be 
binding until the first day of May, eighteen hundred and 
ninety-nine. 

Two stipulated sureties, or bond by one of the 
guarantee companies, for the faithful performance of the 
contract, will be required, and each proposal must be 
accompanied by the signatures and residences of the 
proposer's sureties. No compensation a'aove the con-
tract price will be allowed for deli ering said coal and 
wood at any of the schools, nor t,,r putting or piling the 
same in the yard-, cellars, vaults or bins of said school 
buildings. 

All the coal to he delivered in pursuance of this con-
tract is to be weighed at the schools or at the nearest 
practicable point to place of delivery, en such scales as 
may be designated. 

In all cases the weighing is to take place in the pres- 
ence and under the supervision of the lnspcctors or 
Weighers of the Board of Education. 

Proposals will be received fir the supplying of coal or 
wood, or both, fur all the schools. etc., in The City of 
New York, or for the supplying of coal or wood, or 
both, for the schools of any particular borough orbor- 
oughs, the Boroughs of Manhattan. and I'he Bronx in all 
cases to be considered as one. 

Proposals must be directed to the Committee on Sup-
plies of the Board of Education, and should be indorsed 

Proposals for Coal," or "Proposals for Wood," as the 
case may be. 

The Committee reserves the right to impose such con-
ditions and penalties in the contract as it may deem 
proper and to reject any or all proposals receiv,d whin 
deemed best for the pu'tic interest. 

Any further inform:+tion can be obtained from the 
Superintendent of S:hnol Supplies. 

HENRY A. ROGER. 
EDVA"ARl) L. LOLLIER, 
G. If I\\ ].AND 1,FA'll 1' 

Ct-mmator on 5upfLies. 
At-RIL I', ISSgS. 

SUPREME COURT. 
In the matter of the application if The Mayor, Alder. 

men and Conlin salty . f The City of New York, rela-
tive to acquiring r• le, wherever the same has not been 
heretofore acquit/it, to the lands, tenements and 
hereditaments required for the purpose of opening_ 
EAST ONE HUNDRED AND SIX IV 
SECOND STREET although not yet nameu by 
proper authority), trees Jerome avenue to the 
approach to the Grand Boulevard and Csncourse at 
Walton avenue, as the same has been heretofore laid 
nut and designated as a first-class street or road, in the 
Twenty-third Ward of The City of New York. 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT WE, THE 
undersigned. were appointed by an order of the 

Supreme Court, h~esrrng date the 28th day of llecember, 
Ib97, Commissioners of Estimate and Assessment for the 
purpose of making a just and equitable estimate and 
assessment of the loss and damage, if any, or of the 
benefit and advantage, if any, as the case may be, to the 
respective owners, lessees, parties and persons respect. 
ively entitled unto or interested in the lands, tene-
ments, hereditaments and premises required for the 
purpose by and in consequence of opening the above- 
mentioned street or avenue, the same being particularly 
set forth and described in the petition of The Mayor, 
Aldermen and Commonalty of The City of New York, 
and also in the notice of the application for the said order 
thereto attached, filed herein in the office of the Clerk of 
the City and County of New York on the 3oth day of 
December, 1897, and a just and equitable estimate ano 
assessment of the value of the benefit cod advantage of 
said street or avenue no to be opened or laid out and 
formed, to the respective owners, lessees, parties and 
persons respectively entitled to or interested in the said 
respective lands, tenements, hereditaments and premises 
not required fir the purpose of opening, laying out and 
forming the same, but benefited thereby, and of ascer- 
taining ant] defining the extent and boundaries of the 
respective tracts or parcels of land to he taken or to be 
assessed therefor, and of performing the trusts and 
duties required of us by law. 

All parties and persons interested in the real estate 
taken or to be taken for the purpose of opening the 
said street or avenue, or affected thereby, and having 
any claim or demand on account thereof, are hereby re-
quired to present the same, duly verified, to us, the under-
signed Commissioners of Estimate and Assessment, 
at our office, Nos. qo and gz West Broadway, in 
The City of New York, with such affidavits or other 
proofs as the said owner, or claimants may desire, within 
twenty days after the date of this notice. 

And we, the said Commissioners, will be in attend. 
ance at our said office on the (th day of May, 1898, 
at it o'clock in the forenoon of that day, to hear 
the said parties and persons in relation thereto, and 
at such time and place, and at such further or other time 
and place as we may appoint, we will hear such owners 
in relation thereto and examine the proofs of such claim-
ant or claimants, or such additional proofs and a,lega-
tions as may then be offered by such owner, or on behalf 
of The Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty of The City 
of New York. 

Dated NEW YORK, April 13, r8 4. 
EMANUF-L bI,UMEN TIEL, 
J. BARRY LOUNSBF,%RV, 
ALBERT SANDERS, 

Commissioners. 
JOHN P. DUNN, 

Clerk, 

FIRSP DEPART'M1ENT. 

In the matter of the application of the Mayor, Alder-
men and Commonalty of The City of New York, 
relatia e to acquiring title, wherever the same has not 
been heretofore acquired, to the lands, tenements and 
hereditamcut- required ft r the purpose of opening 
LA Fl)\ I'AINE AVENUE (although not yet named 
by proper authority), from Tremont avenue to Quarry 
road, as the same has been heretofore ]aid out 
and designated as a first-class street or road in the 
Twenty-fourth Ward of The City of New York. 

N OTICE IS HEREI:Y GIVEN THAT TH E BILL 
of costs, charges and expenses incurred by reason 

of the proceedings io the above-entited matter, will be 
presented for taxation to one of the Justices of the 
Supreme Court, First Department, at a Special Term 
thereol, Part I., to be held in and fur the County of New 
York, at the New York County Court-house in The City 
of New York, on the z5th day of April, 1898, at ro.3o 
o'clock in the forenoon of that day, or as soon thereafter 
as counsel can I•e heard thereon ; and that the said bill 
of costs, charges and expenses has been deposited in the 
office of the Clerk of the County of New f ark, there to 
remain for and during the space of ten daps. as required 
by law. 

Dated (BOROUGH OF MANIfATTAN, April It, 1898. 
AR'T'HUR BERRY, 
Cl-HAS. H. CRONIN, 
JULIAN B. SHOPE, 

Commissioners, 
JOHN P. Dose, 

Clerk. 

FIRST DEPARTMENT 

In the matter of the application of The Mayor, Aldermen 
and Commonalty of The City of New York, by the 
Counsel to the Corporation, relative to acquiring title, 
wherever the same has not been heretofore acquired, 
I , all the lands, tenements, hcrcditaments, property, 
rights, terms, e2sem-mts and privileges not owned 
by The yl.,yor, Aldermen and C. mmonalty of the 
City of New York, or any right, title and interest 
therein, not extinguishable by public authority, 
coal-raced within the lines of the GRAND B(IULE-
\'ARD AND CONCOURSE tad nine transverse 
ro.cds, from a point on East One Hundred and Sixty. 
first street, in said city, at the intersection of said 
street and Mott avenue northerly to 1loshoht Park-
wny, as laid out and established by the Ciuu,ihssiotter 
of Street Improvements of the Twenty-third and 
'twenty. fourth Wards of the City of New York, pur-
suant to the provisions of chapter 130 of the Laws of 
1895.  

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT THE SUP-
p!emental and addition,l bill of costs, charges and 

expenses incurred by reason of the proceedings in the 
above-entitled matter, from April I, t8g, up to and in-
cluding the 3i-t day of March, iFg8, will be presented 
for taxation to one of the Justices of the Supreme 
Court, Fitst Department, at a Special Term thereof, 
Part I., to be held in and for the County of 
New York, at the New York County Court-house, in 
The City of New York, on the 25th day of April, 
18g8, at 10.30 o'clock iu the forenoon of that day, or as 
soon thereafter as counsel can be he:crd thereon, and 
that the said supplemental and additior.al bill of costs, 
charges and expenses hay been deposited in the office 
of the Clerk of the County of New York, there to remain 
for and during the space of ten days, as required by lacy. 

Dated BoaorcH OF MANHAT1'A5, April 8, 1898. 
JAMES A. BLANCi-ARD, 
JOHN H. KNOEPPEL, 
HUGH R. GARDEN, 

Commissioners. 
\\'.~. R. ILFFsr, 

C!erk. 

BOARD OF PUBLIC IMPROVE- 
MENTS. 

B,1.A itt t ,F PL'II.IC I,11FlI'Esu E\TS,l 
\o. 146 hi AI,WAY.  

TOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, THAT A FUR.
1~ Cher public hearing, in the matter of laying out 
and extending East One Hundred and thirty-third 
street, from Cypress avenue to the Southern Boulevard, 
and from Locust avenue to the bulkhead line of the East 
river, in the Borough of The Bronx, will be given by 
the Board of Public Improvement-, at the office of the 
hoard, N... 346 Broadway, on \Vednesday next, the aoth 
inst.,ut, at 2 o'cick P. 31, 

JOHN H. MOONEY, Secretary. 
Dated New Yoeit, April i'8, 1898. 

BOARD OF Pc- mac IMMPROVEMENTS,~ 
Nu. 346 iiucoavtv.ty. 

NOTICE. IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT THE 
Board of Public Improvements of The City of 

New York, deeming it for the pit lic interest so to do, 
propise to alter the map or plan of The City of 
New \' irk, by chancing the grade of Webster avenue, 
between East Two - Hundred and 'Thirty-third street 
aid the first angle northerly thereof, au'd the road con-
ncctiug Woodlawn Station „f the New York and Harlem 
Railroad with Webster avenue, in the Borough of The 
Bronx, City of New York, and that a meetine of the 
said Board will be held in the office of the said Board 
at No. 346 Broadway, on the 27th day of April, 18g8, at 
2 o'clock P. >L, at which such proposed change of grade 
will be considered by said Board ; all of which is more 
particularly set forth and described in the following 
resolutions, adopted by said Board on the ,3th day of 
April, 1898, notice of the adoption of which is hereby 
given, viz.: 

Resolved, That the Board of Public Improvements of 
The City of New York, in pursuance of the provisions 
of section 4;6, of chapter 378. Laws of 1697, deeming it 
for the public interest so to do, propose to alter the map 
or pl in of The City of New York by changing the grade 
o: \Vebster avenue, between East Two Hundred and 
Thirty-third street and the first angle northerly thereof 
and the road connectrog Woodlawn Station of the New 
York and Harlem Railroad with \Vebster avenue, in the 
Borough of'I'he Bronx, City of New York, more particu-
larly desmbrr d as fellows: 

Beginning at the first angle point in the western curb. 
line of Webster avenge northerly of East T'w'o Hundred 
and Thirty-third street, elevation of established grade 
79.0 feet above high-water datum ; thence southerly 
along the western curb-line of \Vebster avenue to 
a point loo feet therefrom, elevation 78.5 feet above 
high-water datum ; thence southerly to a point 
on western curb-line of Webster avenue, being 
opposite a point in the eastern curb-line of Webster 
avenue which is 5o feet northerly of the centre of the 
house-line curve of 17.5 feet radius, elevation to be 
82.75 feet above high-water datum ; thence easterly 
to a point in the eastern curb line of Webster 
avenue, 5o feet northerly of the centre of the house- 
line curve of 17.5 feet radius, elev..tion to be 8z 
feet above high-water datum; thence to a point in the 
western curb-line of the road tanning along the Newyork 
and Harlem Railroad property, being the tangent 
point of the house-line curve of 17.5 feet radius, 
to be 77.0 feet above high-water datum; thence 
southerly to intersection of the westerly and southerly 
curb-lines of the road running along the New York 
and Harlem Railroad property, to be 73.75 feet above 
high-water datum ; thence northerly along the western 
property--line of the New York and Harlem Railroad t. 
the intersection of the western line of the New York 
and Harlem Railroad property with the northerly curb-
line of the road connecting lower road along the New 
York and Harlem Railroad property with Webster 
avenue, elecati•.n to be 76 feet above high-water datum'; 
thence along the northerly and easterly curb-line of sail 
road to the tangent point opposite the curve, whose 
radius is 70.7 feet, elevation to be 78 feet above high-
water datum. 

All elevations to be above high-water datum as esteb-
lished and in use in the 'Twenty-third and -1'wenty-
fourth Wards, Borough of'l'he Bronx. 

Resolved, Thal this Board consider the proposed 
change if grade of the above-named avenue at a meeting 
of this Board, to be held in the office of this 13nard, at 
No. 346 Broadway, on the 27th day of April. t8g8, at 2 
n'Cfock t'. M. 

Resolved, That the Secretary of this Board cause these 
resolutions, and a notice to all persons affected thereby, 
that the proposed change of grade of the above-named 
avenge will be considered at a meeting of this Board, to 
be held at the aforesaid time and place, to he published 
in the CITY RECORD for ten days continuously, Sundays 
and legal holidays excepted, prior to the z7tlt day of 
April, 1898. 

Dated New YORK, April 14. 1898, 
jOHN H. MOONEV, 

Secretary. 

BOARD OF PUBLIC IMPROVEMENTS, I 
No. 346 BROAnwAV. 	f 

1V OT'ICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT THE 
1's, Board of Public Improvements of The City of 
New York, deeming it for the public interest so to do, 
propose to alter the map or plan of The City of New 
York, by changing the grade of East Two Hundred and 
Thirty-third street, from Webster avenue to the easterly 
property line of the New York and Harlem Railroad, in 
the Borough of T'he Bronx, City of New York, and that a 
meeting of the said Board will be held in the office of the 
said Board at No. 346 Broadway, on the z7th day of 
April, 1898, at 2 o'clock r. at., at which such proposed 
change of grade will lie considered by said Board ; all of 
which Is more particularly set forth and described in the 
following resolutions adopted by said Board on the 13th 
day of April, 1818, notice of the adoption of which is 
hereby given, viz. 

Resolved, ']'hat the Board of Public Improvements of 
The City of New York, in pursuance of the provisions 
of section 456 of chapter 378, Laws of 1897, deeming it 
for the public interest no to do, propose to alter the map 
or plan of 'She City of New York by changing the 
grade of East 7'wo Hundred and Thirty-third street, 
from Webster avenue to the easterly property line of 
the New York and Harlem Railroad, in the Borough of 
The Bronx, City of New York, more particularly 
described as follows : 

Beginning at a point in the southerly curb-line of 
East T'wo Hundred and Thirty-third street where the 
same is intersected by the northern prolongation of the 
eastern curb-line of Webster avenue, the elevation of 
established grade to be qi.5 feet above high-water 
datum as to use' in the Borough if the Bronx ; thence 
easterly along the centre line of East'Iwo Hundred and 
Thirty-third street to the western line of the New 
York and Harlem Railroad. elevation to be 92.5 feet 
above high water. thence easterly to the eastern prop-
erty line of the New York and Harlem Railroad, eleva. 
tion to be g3 feet above high-water datum. 

All elevations to be above the high-water datum as 
established for the Twenty-third and Twenty-fourth 
Wards, Borough of The Bronx. 

Resolved, T hat this Board consider the proposed 
change of grade of the above-named street at a 
meeting of this Board, to be held in the office of this 
Board, at No. 346 Broadway, on the 27th day of April, 
r8g8, at 2 o'clock F. +t. 

Resolved, That the Secretary of this Board cause 
these resolutions, and a notice to all persons affected 
thereby, that the proposed change of grade of the 
above-named street will be considered at a meeting 
of this Board, to be held at the aforesaid time and place, 
to he published in the CITY RECORD for ten days con-
tinuously, Sundays and legal holidays excepted, prior to 
the 27th day of April, 1898. 

Dated New YORK, April 14, 18g8. 
JOHN H. MOONEY, 

Secretary, 

DEPARTMENT OF HICHWAYS. 
DEI'ARTIIF\t OF HICHwsys, 

Cuftia+sIONER'S ()Y1'ICF, NO. 150 NASSAU Sunnier, 
NEW YORK, April 13, 1898. 

TO CONTRACTORS. 

BIDS OR ESTIMATES, INCLOSED IN A 
sealed envelope, with the title of the work and the 

name of the bidder indorsed thereon, also the number of 
the work as in the advertisement, will be received 
at No. r5o Nassau street, corner of Spruce street, in 
Room No. 1704, until ii o'clock A. %I., TUESDAY, 
APRIL ZG, I t8S. The bids will be publicly opened 
by the head if the Department, in Room No, 1727, No. 
tto Nassau street, at the hour above mentioned. 
Na, n. FOR FURNISHING THE DEPARTMENT 

OF HIGIHWAYS, BOROUGH OF MAN-
HATTAN, WITH TEN THOU~ANI) 
(Io,oco) CUBIC YARDS OF CLEAN 
SHARP SAND. 

Each bid or estimate shall contain and state the 
name and place of residence of each of the persons 
making the same, the names of all persons interested 
with him therein, and if no other person be so inter. 
ested it shall distinctly state that fact ; that it is made 
without any connection with any other person making 
an estimate for the same purpose, and is in all respects 
fair and without collusion or fraud, and that no 
member of the Municipal Assembly, head of a depart-
ment, chief of a bureau, deputy thereof, or clerk there-
in, or other officer of the Corporation, is directly or 
indirectly interested therein, or in the supplies or in the 
work to which it relates, or in any portion of the profits 
thereof. 

Each estimate must be verified by the oath, in writing, 
of the party making the same, that the several matters 
therein stated are true, and must be accompanied by the 
consent, in writing, of two householders or freeholders 
in The City of NewYork, to the effect that if the contract 
is awarded to the person making the estimate, they will, 
upon its being so awarded, become bound as his sureties 
for its faithful performance, and that if he shall refuse 
or neglect to execute the same they will pay to the Con. 
poration any difference between the sum to which he 
would be entitled upon its completion and that which 
the Corporation may be obliged to pay to the person to 
whom the contract shall lie awarded at any subsequent 
letting, the amount to be calculated upon the estimated 
amount of the work by which the bids are tested. 

The consent last above mentioned must be accom-
panied by the oath or affirmation, in writing, of each of 
the persons signing the same, that he is a householder 
or freeholder in The City of NewYork, and is worth the 
amount of the security required for the completion of 
the contract, over and above all his debts of every 
nature, and over and above his liabilities as bail, surety, 
or otherwise, ana that he has offered himself as surety 
in good faith, with the intention to execute the bond 
required by law. 

No estimate will be considered unless accompanied 
by either a certified check upon one of the State 
or National banks of The City of New York, drawn to 
the order of the Comptroller, or money to the amount 
of five per centum of the amount of thesecurity re-
quired for the faithful performance of the contract. 
Such check or money must NOT be inclosed in 
a sealed envelope containing the estimate, but 
must be handed to the officer or clerk of the De. 
partment who has charge of the estimate-box, and no 
estimate can be deposited in said box until such check 
or money has been examined by said officer or clerk 
and found to be correct. All such deposits, except 
that of the successful bidder, will be returned to the 
persons making the same within three days after the 
contract is awarded. If the successful bidder shall re-
fuse or neglect, within five days after notice that the 
contract has been awarded to him, to execute the same, 
the amount of the deposit made by him shall be for-
feited to and retained by The City of New York as 
liquidated damages for such neglect or refusal, but 
if he shall execute the contract within the time atone-
said the amount of the deposit will be returned to him. 

THE COMMISSIONER OF HIGHWAYS RE-
SERVES THE RIGHT TO REJECT ALL BIDS 

RECEIVED FOR ANY PARTICULAR WORK IF 
HE DEEMS IT FOR 'SHE 13EST IN'ff;RES'1'S OF 
THE CITY. 

Blank forms of hid or estimate, the proper envelopes 
In which to inclose the same. the specifications and 
agreements, and any further information desired, can be 
obtained in basement, No.Iso Nassau street. 

JAMES P. KEA'I'ING, 
Commissioner of Highways. 

DeeARTsIENT OF HIC:HWAYS, 
Costsifssiosam's ()Fm tt' E, NO, 150 NASSAU STREET, 

New YoRK, April 7, 1898. 

NOTICE OF SALE AT PUBLIC AUCTION. 

ON MONDAY APRI1, 25, .898, AT 0o.3o A. M., 
the Department ut Highways will sell at public 

auction, by Messrs. Peter F. Meyer & Co., auctioneers, 
the following articles : 

Stands, booths, boot-black stands, abandoned furnikitre, 
vehicles, telegraph poles. electric wire, paeking(Vozes, 
push carts, office furniture and safes, quantities of old 
lumber, building material, stepping stones, iron stoves, 
scrap and wroog ht iron. 

The sale will begin at the Corporatepa Yard, No. 415 
West One Hundred and Twenty-thitlB+P  riot ; thence to 
Fifty-sixth street, between Ele0enth and Twelfth 
avenue- ; thence to Twenty-fourth street, East river, 
and Rivington street, East river, respectively. 

TERoIS OP SALE. 

Cash payment in bankable funds at the time and place 
of sale, and the removal by purchasers of the articles 
purchased by them within three days from the time of 
sale, otherwise they will forfeit ownership of the articles 
bought and the money paid therefor, and said articles 
will be resold for the benefit of the City. 

JAMES P. KEA'rING, 
Commissioner of Highways. 

THE CITY RECORD IS PUBLISHED DAILY,' 
Sundays and legal holidays excepted, at No. a 

City Hall, New York City. Annual subscrtp tton, 69.30, 
postage prepaid. 	WILLIAM A. BUTLER, 

Supervisor. 

DEPARTMENT OF WATER 
SUPPLY. 

I)El.vrrin~i-T of RV.ei'Hk SI-rrl.v, 
CO ci sitsou us i?X s ()I FIe 1-, tit]. t 	N 5st \t' STREET, 1( 

NEW Y Rs April  7. 18 8. 

TO CONTRACTORS. 

1~ 
BIDS OR ESTIMATES, INCLOSED IN A 

sealed envelope, with the title of the work and the 
name of the bidder mdor,ed thereon, also the number of 
the work as in the advertisement, will be received at No. 
Igo Nassau street. corner of Spruce street, in Room No 
r7e4, until 2 o'clock p. vi., on 'Thursday, April 21, i8o8. 
I'he bud; will he publicly opened by the head of the De-
partment, in Room No. r-,za, No. r5o Nassau street, at 
the hour above mentioned. 
Non. FOR FURNISHING, DELIVERING AND 

LAYING WATER-1IAINS IN h't)RDHAAI 
RO.au, ACROSS HARLEM RIVER 
SHIP' CANAL, AND IN TWO HUN-
DRED AND NINTH AND ISHAM 
STREETS. 

No.2, FOR FURNISHING THE DEPARTMENT 
ON WATER SUPPLY WITH STOP-
COCKS, HYDRANTS, WOODEN HV-
DRAN'I' BOXES, CAST-IRON STOP. 
COCK BOXES ANDCOVERS, AND MAN-
HOLE HEADS. 

No. 3. FOR FURNISHING CAST-IRON WATER 
PIPES, BRANCH PIPES AND SPECIAL 
CASTINGS. 

No 4. FOR FURNISHING THE DEPARTMENT 
OF WA'1'E.R SUPPI-Y WITH WHITE. 
WOOD PLUGS, LEAlf, HYDRANT 
CATCHES AND ROLLERS, EYE BOLTS, 
BRIDGE BOLTS, CASING BOLTS AND 
HYDRANT STRAPS. 

Each bid or estimate shall contain and state the 
name and vlace of residence of each of the per-
sons making the same, the names of all persons 
interested with him therein, and if no other per. 
son be so interested it shall distinctly state that tact ; 
that it is made without any connection with any other 
person making an estimate for the same purpose, and is in 
all respects fair and without collusion or fraud, and that 
no member of the Municipal Assembly, head of a de. 
partment, chief of a bureau, deputy thereof, or clerk 
therein, or other officer of the Corporation, is directly 
or indirectly interested therein, or in the supplies or 
in the work to which it relates or in any portion 
of the profits thereof. 

Each estimate must be verified by the oath, in writing, 
of the party making the same, that the several matters 
therein stated are true, and must be accompanied by the 
consent, in writing, of two householders or freeholders 
in the City of New York, to the effect that if the contract 
is awarded to the person making the estimate, they will, 
upon its being so awarded, become bound as his sureties 
for its faithful performance, and that if he shall refuse 
or neglect to execute the same, they will pay to the Cor-
poration any difference between the sum to which he 
would be entitled upon its completion and that which 
the Corporation may be obliged to pay to the person to 
whom the contract shall be awarded at any subsequent 
letting, the amount to be calculated upon the estimated 
amount of the work by which the bids are tested. 

The consent last above mentioned must be accom-
panied by the oath or affirmation, in writing, of each of the 
persons signing the same, that he is a householder or 
freeholder in the City of New York, and is worth the 
amount of the security required for the completion of 
the contract, over and above all his debts of every 
nature, and over and above his liabilities as bail, surety, 
or otherwise, and that he has offered himself as surety 
In good faith, with the intention to execute the bond 
required by law. 

No estimate will be considered unless accom-
panied by either a certified check upon one of the 
State or National banks of the City of New York, 
drawn to the order of the Comptroller, or money 
to the amount of five per centum of the amount of the 
security required for the faithful performance of the 
contract. Such check or money must NOT be inclosed 
in a sealed envelope containing the estimate, but 
must be handed to the officer or clerk of the Depart-
ment who has charge of the estimate-box, and no esti-
mate can be deposited in said box until such check or -
money has been examined by said officer or clerk and 
found to be correct. All such deposits, except that of 
the successful bidder, will be returned to the persons 
making the same within three days after the contract is 
awarded. lF the successful bidder shall refuse or neglect, 
within five days after notice that the contract has been 1. 
awarded to him, to execute the same, the amount of the 
deposit made by him shall be forfeited to and retained 
by the City of New York as liquidated damages for such 
neglect or refusal ; but if he shall execute the contract 
within the time aforesaid the amount of the deposit will 
be returned to him.- 

THE COMMISSIONER OF WATER SUPPLY 
RESERVES THE RIGHT TO REJECT ALL BIDS 
RECEIVED FOR ANY PARTICULAR WORK IF 
HE DEEMS IT FOR THE BEST INTEREST'S OF 
THE CITY. 

Blank forms of bid or estimate, the proper envelopes 
In which to inclose the same, the specifications and 
agreements, and any further information desired, can 
be obtained in Room No.t7t5• 

WM. DALTON, 
Commissioner of Water Supply. 

THE CITY RECORD. 
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